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HARDING INVITES NAVAL 
POWERS TO WASHINGTON 

TO LIMIT NAVAL PLANS

*\%SV1.*,bS,USSS\S*

Si TweNTY-eix on
WITHIN NINE DAYS S

**%%•% VS %%*%>%%*'■-LLOYD GEORGE WILL MEET 
SHIN FEINN ‘PRESIDENT* IN 

LONDON DURING THE WEEK

%
% THINK “BePEKANTO” x %

1 \ HAS BEEN RAISED %
1 "b --------- >
• V Halifax. July 10.—People on % 

% Sable Island on Saturday %
V afternoon thought they could % 

sad V see that the Gloucester echoon- %
% er Esperanto, champion fisher- "W 
% man of the North Atlantic; re- %
V cently wrecked on a sand bar %
V off the Island, had been H 

, B., Is *b brought completely to the sur- %
% face by wrecking wreckers \ 

de- % who are attempting to salvage S 
% her. A heavy fog rapidly clos- S 
% log In ihut out the Hew. H

ih£d w> ïvusssss vv%s%v%v

News of% i
%

N.%
Toronu, Jsljr 10.—Toronto l« %

V setting a new record for vio- %
V lent deaths this month. In the % 
\ first nine days of the month. % 
\ twenty-six people have died % 
\ from accidents. Ten succumb- % 
M ed to heat, seven lost their S 
\ lives from drowning and four % 
■b were victims of motor car ac- S 
% cldents, two died suddenly,»oue S 
S succumbed to burns, another S 
% to a blow on the head with a V 
> pitched ball, and another to \ 
% dislocation of the neck whüe S 
•b driving. The average for a % 
■b whole month has In the past % 
% been between twenty and %
V thirty, ■■■■pi

SbNWbSVS%,li\\%'b\

■b
Cl

Twenty-six die of 
heat in Toronto In 

Dlsttn Tobin la i 
Newcastle, N. B„ .4 
Into the river.

Fldtt bouse at No 
burned to the gaftfl 

Reports from Be 
dare the “Ihpa*fll 
raised there.

One street car WR 
B., is considérais 
when service is Ml 
eral routes.

near
fallsAny Colleagues You May Wish is Message British 

Premier Sends to the Irish Leader Who is Asked to 
^ Pick Time of Meeting.

Britain, France, Italy and 
Japan Urged to Come to 

Consider Disarmament.

%S
s% PRES. HARDING WILL .

START NAVAL HOLIDAY %

5:: London, July 10.—The Lon- 
% don Press Aseociatlon Issued % 
N today what may be considered \ 
\ an authorized statement to the % 
\ effect that President Harding % 
% has taken the initiative in pro- % 
\ posing a conference on the lim- \ 

. . % itation of armaments, to be %
. Have Representatives at the ■■ preceded by conventions on % 

% the Far Eastern and Pacific \ 
\ questions between the Powers \ 
% most closely interested.

.Washington, My lO^Preskleot % The Press Association adds: J 
Harding has approached Great Brit- > W« nnderstond the Premier V 
a in. France Italy and Japan «Ith a J “ke *’l*U,uont'11 par" S
view lo the holding in Washington or 
a conference to- discuss limitation of 
armaments.

The president furthermore has sug
gested to the powers interested in 
problems of the Pacific and Far East 
that subjects relating thereto be con
sidered at the same conference at 
which it to proposed that limitation of 
armaments be considered.

By Direction of President.

* L*?4i— NEAR EAST CASE
COMING UP ALSO

s
DISORDERS STILL BEING REPORTED

IN MANY PARTS OF IRELAND

MONCTON BABY 
WAS STRANGLED 
DOCTOR SWEARS

China May Also be Asked to■b m,
%% UNITED BTi

Six killed and «j 
airship crushes | 
crowd in West Vftgf 

President Harding 
Britain, France, Jag 
to meet In Washiep 
disarmament. jj 

Thirty arreete of 
Is made at

THE WRITWH WLES

r Sunday Rioting in Belfast So Serious That Troops Had to 
be r«lUI—Fifteen Killed in Clash Between Orange- 
mien and Nationalists.

rt when 
holiday Big Meeting.

I EARL OF CRAVEN 
IS DROWNED AT 

ISLE OF WIGHT

as invited 
end Italy 
to disci

U'L-

F 10—Premier Lloyd began shooting from that side on the 
Republican forces in Mill field who 
found themselves between two fires. 

Marly in the morning a number of 
to London, the prime minister sent pres were discovered in the affected 
word to the Irish Republican leader,- Yrea. In one street five bouses were 
The prime minister asked the Irish (0und in flames.
leader to telegraph his choice of the xil over Ulster church parades were

held today, preliminary to the twelfth 
of July demonstration:

%’ London, July 
^George will meet Bemoan De Valero 
any day this week he desires to tome

%■.Body Found in dub Bag 
After Girl Was Removed 

to the Hospital.

ILrunners

RUM RUNNERS 
BUSY ON N. B, 
MAINE BORDER

Lloyd George he* written De 
Valera to come to *4ondon any 
day this week wtUrMwy of his 
friends

Bart of Craven Mltoowned off 
his yacht at Co wee, Mo of WlghL 

Wild night and dkg.* shooting 
in Belfast with MS* reported 
dead.

Expert Yachtsman and Swim- 
Supposed to Have 

Fallen Overboard.
INQUEST IS OFF

UNTIL WEDNESDAY
day.r merThe prime minister’s message was 
in the form of a telegram, reading:

-1 have received your letter of ac- 
ceptance and shall be happy to see 

: you and any colleagues whom you 
i wish to bring with you at Downing 
1 street any day this week. Please wire 
date of your arrival in London.”

/ Message to the Danes

Police Re-visit Home After 
Mother Reports Finding 
“Something Terrible. “

(London, July 10—Bamonn De Val
era, the Irish Republican leader, sent 
a telegram Saturday night to thé 
PoHtiken of Copenhagen which an Ex 
change Telegraphr despatch from Co
penhagen today quotes as follows:

“I feel convinced that the Danish 
people who know the inestimable 
value of national liberty, cannot but 
understand and sympathize with our 
fixed determination to obtain a liberty 
which will enable us in the same way 
it enabled the Danish people fully to 
deveop and realize our Individual na
tional life.

•'It Is our hope that the hour for the 
fulflllmet of our wishes is now ap
proach ing.”

AT COWES FOR
• AUGUST REGATTA

These announcements were embod
ied in a statement1 issued tonight by 
the state department “by direction of 
the president” The statement said: 
"The president, in view of the far- 
reaching importance of the question of 
limitation of armaments, has ap
proached with Informal but definite 
inquiry the group of powers hereto
fore known as the principal allied and 
associated powers, that is :
Britain, France, Italy and Japan, to 
ascertain whether it would be agree- 
ablue to them to take part in a con
ference on this subject to be held in 
Washington at a time to be mutually 
agreed "upon. If the proposal is found 
to be acceptable formal invitations for 
such a conference will be issued.

Far East Problem.

**H is manifest that the question of 
limitation of armaments has a close 
relation to Pacific and Far Eastern 
problems, and the president has sug
gested that the powers especially in
terested in these problems should 
undertake in connection with this 
conference the considération of all 
matters bearing upon their solution* 
with a view to reaching a common 
understanding with respect to princi
ples and policy in the Far East. This 
has been communicated to the powers 
concerned and China bas also been in
vited to take part in the discussion 
relating to FUr Eastern problems-."

i Announced In London.

Big Battle in Aroostook 
County Early on 

Friday.
TRUCE TERMS 

ACCEPTED BY 
TWO PARTIES

K:

Body Was Found on Shore 
After His Stateroom Was 
Found Empty.

Wild Time In Belfast. Moncton, July 10.—The coroner’s 
inquest on the body of a newly born 
Infant found Sat qrday morning in a 
club bag In the attic of Mrs. Cheek’s 
home on Robinson street;'' was ad
journed Saturday evening until next 
Wednesday to get evidence of Mrs. 
Cheek's daughter, who is critically 111 
in the hospital. Dr. Jones, who held 
a poet mortem on the body of the in
fant, gave it as his opinion that the 
child had come to its death by stran
gulation.

It is said that when the body was 
found it had a towel tied around its 
neck. The case was discovered when 
the young woman was taken to the 
hospital on Friday afternoon. After 
the physicians had examined the pa
tient they notified the police.

The Second Visit.

On a visit that same evening noth
ing was discovered, but on Saturday 
morning about 9.30 o’clock, a sister of 
the sick girl went to the police sta
tion and said that her mother had 
found something terrible. Officers 
were sent and a club bag wis pro
duced with a fully developed deed 
baby girl lying within.

At the first session of the coroner’s 
inquest on Saturday morning Chief 
Hutchinson swore that when he went 
to the house that morning he had 
picked up a hand bag there with the 
baby in it.

Belfast, July 10—Rioting broke out 
in Belfast last night, and continuing 

i throughout the day. became so serious 
! this afternoon that the military had 

summoned to restore order. At

ONE MAN. 275 QTS. 
WHISKEY CAPTUREDCowes, Isle of Wt*hL July 10—The 

Burl of Craven was drowned in the 
waters of the Solent Luke lust night 
or early toflay. He disappeared mys
teriously from his yacht during the 
night, and at three o'clock this after- 

found on the

Greatto toe
ten o'clock tonight the casualty lists 
showed that fifteen persons had been 

•killed and nearly one 
wounded.

According to police accounts the 
firing at patrols by Republicans pre
cipitated the outbreak. From then the 
shooting was almost continuous in the 
Fails district. As daybreak came on 
the tide of battle extended down the 
Fails Road until it reached Town- 
shend street, which then became the 
centre of sharp rioting.
Unionists for the first time entering

Second Car Escaped to Cana- 
dian Side After Stirring 
Chase by Officers.

Sinn Fein and Crown Agree 
to Suspend All Military 

Operations.

DE VALERA WARNS
THE IRISH PEOPLE

hundred

noon his body was 
rocks two miles from Cowes. The 
body was taken to Cowes to await an 
inquest

"Hands Off Ulster”

Belfast; July 10—It to a case of 
“hands off” with Orangemen on the 
Loyd George^De Walera conference, 
declared John Gordon of the Ulster 
ministry in a speech at Larne, County 
Antrim today.

Mr. Lloyd George might be prepar
ed to enter into conferences with De 
Valera to settle affairs In Ireland, 
said Mr. Gordon, but Orangemen had 
settled the affairs of Ulster, and to 
Messrs. Lloyd George and De Wlera 
they said “hands off.”

Hoolton, Maine, July 10.—Anothet 
thrilling chapter has been written in 
the crusade against rum-runners now 
being written in Aroostook county. 
Early Friday morning officers at Mon- 
tioello attempted to stop a car carry
ing. contraband. Tbe car did not obey 
orders and 21 revolver shots were ex 
changed, the men in the car starting 
the tusilade which was answered by 

No one was injured.

Married In New York.

The Earl of Craven in 1893 married 
Miss Cornelia Martin, daughter of the 
late Bradley-Martin of New York. 

The Earl, who was an enthusiastic 
had taken the Solent

Past History of the Island, He 
Says, a Lesson Against Un
due Hopefulness.

with the

the tray. yachtsman.
Lodge belonging to the Marchioness 
of Ormonde for the Cowes regatta in 
August. He
boa id his yacht the Sylvia, paid a
vi.it lo th. f«to yesterday .««Noe ,«ing ns- 'rs.-rr.iv arts sasiSss;
to'nowed the common custom of sit- to edore .11 that Is «111 necessary." , 
ting up on deck for a time, reading 
while the crew turned in.

Orangemen Shout Defiance.

Tbe Garrick Hill and Mtltfleld areas. 
Nationalist strongholds, next became 
affected. The firing here was Intense, 
alternating with the screams of the 
crowds as they scurried hurriedly

the officers.
Other officers then stopped the car 
and a battle with clubs ensued. One 
of the occupants of tbe car escaped / 
.by flight into the woods; the other 
was captured A second car, closely 
following the tirst, turned and escaped 
after an exciting cnase by the offi
cials to Canadian territory. The of- 
fleers brought to Houlton their cap
tures, a Hudson speeder, 1920 model.
27f> quarts of Canadian whiskey, and 
one prisoner, who gave the name of 
Bill Lizotte and his residence as Ar
cadia. a small place above Caribou. 
These are the main facts of a very 
sensational affair. ^

arrived yesterday on Dublin, July 9—Bamonn De Valera, 
the Republican leader, tosued a mani-a

Constable Is Killed

Belfast, July 19—One constable was 
shot dead and- two members of the 
force were badly wounded when a 
party of the police was ambushed 
Just before last midnight on the Falls 
Road.

This incident was the principal un
toward development of a trouble in 
the night during which the inhabit
ants of the Falls district had little 
sleep, the firing in >bis area being al
most continuous.

The police say that several Repub
licans were seen to fall while the 
shooting was in progress. The trouble 
started, the police report, when Re
publicans appeared on the streets Rt 
the curfew hour and fired at the pa
trols.

The shooting was continuing in the 
district this morning and passengers 
on the tram cars were forced to 
crouch below the level of the windows 
to Insure their safety against flying 
bullets. «

sway.
As a group of Orangemen marched 

four deep along Royal Avenue from a 
service In Ulster Hall there were 
scenes of excitement the Orangemen 

as they passed 
which bullets were

With this Is coupled a warning against 
"undue confidence," in the result 

The manifesto reads: "Fellow citi
zens: During the period of the truce 
each individual soldier and citizen 
must regard himself as the custodlna 
of the nation’s honor Your discre
tion must prove in tbe most convinc
ing manner that this is a struggle of 
an organized nation.

Not Too Confident 
“In the negotiations now Initiated 

leaders will do their utmost to 
just termination of this

Fell off Stern.
When his valet vtoiled his cabin this 

the valet found the Earl’s
shouting defiance 
streets down ljonilon. July lb—The United States 

embassy in London tonight issued for 
publication President Harding s state
ment relative to a conference between 
the great powers for the discussion 
of the limitation of armaments.

I The announcement from the embas. 
sv was made too late for general com
ment in the lx>ndon%papers. but the 
president's statement, 
a semi-official announcement 
preceded the embassy communication, 

patient to the hospital, said that when »-as given great prominence as news 
he first saw the body that day It had 0T the highest importance, 
the cloth around its neck.

The mother of the young woman 
was called as a witness and testified 
that her daughter on Friday morning 
said she was unable to go to work.
She explained the condition in which 
she found her daughter, and of secur
ing medical aid. She said: I didn’t 
know a thing about the child as 1 
might have saved its life. I’ve nurs
ed before."

Two sisters of the young woman, 
who was taken to the hospital, also 
testified

morning
bed had hot been slept In, and It was 
feared at once that he had fallen over
board from the «tern of the vessel, 
which has no protective rail.

A strong tide rune at the point the 
Sylvia was moored and it is surmised 
that after having tripped over a rope 
or other obstacle and fallen into the 
water he was carried away by the 
current, although he was able to 
swim.

One of the guests on the yacht left 
for London to break the news to his 
wife the Countess of Craven. All the 
flags on the vessels in the harbor of 
Çowes were half masted when tbe 
netvs of the Earl’s death became

flying.
Police rifles began to come Into 

action and & crowd on a street corner 
cheered wildly when one of the shots 
brought down a man with a gun.

Bally macca ret, 
suburb, caught the riot infection, and 
generally tbe spirit of truce was the 

. last thing to be observed in Belfast.

Something Terrible.
Inspector Collins said that at 9.30 

Saturday morning a young woman had 
come to the police station and said 
her mother had found something ter
rible. He went to the house and was 
taken to a bedroom in the attic. 
Opening a club bag he saw the body 
of the child.

Dr. H. E. Britton, who ordered the

Waited All Thursday Night.,
the city’s eastern

All night Thursday until 2 o’clock 
Friday morning a number of officers 
awaited rum runners at Lowell hill, 
at the entrance to Monticello village. 
It is undisclosed if they had infor
mation of the coming of liquor casa 
or if they were merely awaiting de
velopments, but there they were when 
the cars came at about 2 o clock in 
the morning, hustling along at a swift

secure a
struggle, but history and parttcuarly 
our own history, and the character of 
the issue to be decided, are a warning 
against undue confidence.

“Unbending determination to endure 
all that may still toe necessary, and 
fortitude such as yon have shown in 
all your recent sufferings—these alone 
will lead to the peace you desire. 
Should force be resumed against our 
nation you most be ready and do your 
part once more to resisL Thus alone 
will you secure the final abandonment 
of force and the acceptance of justice 
and reason as the arbiter.”

together with 
whichArmored Cars Out.

Late Pda afternoon armored cars 
thundered along the avenue, cheered 
by the Unionists, 
the occupants tumbled dut and, lying 

pavement, opened fire. 
ShankhlU Road.

At North street

Douglas Story Isflat on the 
Orangemen 
which to 
street, lined up

In the official party were Deputy 
Sheriff James Ross of MonLicelU. 
Deputy George Graves and his so.» 
and Passimore of Monticello. customs 
ihouse representative. Two of the of
ficers were stationed at the top an i 
two at the bottom of the hill.

As the _car approached the officers 
ai the bottom of the hill called upon 
the driver to stop.
a volley of bullets from an automatic 
revolver. The officers returned the 
tusilade a» the car swept by and 11 
shots were exchanged but with no to
talities and in fact no wounds.

Car Stopped By Deputies.

The car, however, was stopped b/ 
the deputies at the top of the hlü who 
leaped aboard the running board and 

met by chibs in the hands «M 
the two occupants of the car. A 
sharp struggle ensued 
ended when one of the men was over
come, the, other leaping from tbe car 
and escaping by flight in the woods, 
pursuit at the time being useless.

The men who was captured refused 
to answer questions beyond giving his 
name of Bill Lizotte. He was consid
erably injured by the clubbing he re
ceived and was taken into a neigh
boring house where hte wounds were

A search of the car disclosed 276 
quarts of Canadian whiskey, which 
was taken to Houlton.

Second Car Appears.

Dead In Indiaa continuation of North 
with the police and

Japan’s Dockyard
Workers On Strike

Calcutta. India, July 10—Douglas 
Story, the author and journalist, was 
found dead in a train near Kotah. in 
Rajputana today.

Douglas Story, who for several years 
been connected with the 

administration in important

Terrific StormI SIX KILLED IN 
AIRSHIP SMASH Rages in Ontario Truce Order issued.

past has
Indian

I capacities was widely known for many 
1 years as a war correspondent, notably 
la the South African War, 1899-1900. 
when he wa sthe London Daily "Mail’s 
correspondent with the Boers and In 
the Russo-Japanese War, on the Rus
sian side. He was born in Edinburgh,

20,000 Men Out With All 
Work on Naval Vesads at 
a Standstill.

Dublin, July 10—A general order 
directing tbe suspension of hostilities 
during the pence negotiations, the
order to be effective from noon July r»rT,TÎ | DCDADT 
11. was issued last evening by Richard S III KiTAjIV 1 
Mulcahy, chief of staff of the “Irish ^L ^

-i «... IRISH KILLINGSDublin. July 10—Truce terms------  ^
agreed to at three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon at British military head 

the eight battleshipa, eight batle qaartera. General Sir Nevil Macready, 
cruiser programme. The submarines 
which are under construction are be 
ing guarded by blue Jackets.

The strikers, including several 
thousand from the Mitsubishi ship
yards at Nagasaki, which are also 
closed held a parade today tn which 
red flags were carried and placards 
displayed with the inscription "down 
with capitalism." A collision with 
the police occurred at one point in
volving some casualties.

The response was

Over Three Inches of Rain 
Fell in London in Twelve 
Hours.

Craàh Exploded Gasoline 
Tank and Set Fire to Wreck
age in West Virginia.

Kobe Japan July 10.—A strike has 
caused the closing down of the 
Kawasaki dockyard here, the largest 
fn Japan, employing 20,000 men. Thlq 
Interrupts the construction work on

London, Ont., July H).—Not since 
the big flood - of July 13, 1883, when 
fourteen persons were drowned and 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of property waa destroyed has 
London sustained such damage as dur
ing a storm which raged from 2 
o'clock this morning until nearly 2 this 
afternoon. In that time 3.15 inches 
of rain fejl. lightning was almost In
cessant and terrific damage that will

48 years ago.
Moundsville, W. Va., July 10—«ix 

persons were reported killed and 
about fifty injured as the result of 
an airplane accident at Langley Field 
here late this attemon. Two of these 
reported killed and identified are Carl 
Pettill and Ralph Hartzell.

A Martin bombing plane, containing
Lleuntenant O R. Helre pilot and Ueujruii |Bto thousallde dol,„s WM
tenant T. H. Çanl“J-.. "I caused by flooding. At. one time the
both oi Raageley flel? w“ low lying lnnd adjoining the C P. R.
ing from a flight when the loft “aot®J * ; depot was twelve feet under water, 
said to have given out crashing the 
machine.

The gas tank About ten o’clock I ntbe morning
to ‘be machmo The «’epWt. 4M not lightning strnck the preu-
say whether the aviator, were killed.; ^ of ^ London eet.

ting fire to the building, destroying 
ten tons of paper aiyl melting every 
roller. The Free Press is being 
printed until repairs are made, at the 
London Advertiser. During the storm 
the tower of the First Methodist 
church was struck.

Body of Chauffeur is Found 
on Road With Tag “a Con
victed Spy,” Attached.

- SHIP 18 REFLOATED.
Belfast. July 10—The United Swates 

steamer Eastern Sword, from New 
Orleans for Belfast and Glasgow, 
which went ashore at the entrance of 
Belfast Lough last Thursday, was 
floated today. The steamer proceeded 
to this city for docking.

military commander in chief In Ire
land, Colonel Brand and A. W. Cope, 
undersecretary in the office of the' 
chief secretary for Ireland, acted fori 
the British army, and (’ommandants | 
Robert C. Barton and K. J. Duggan,' 
represented the "Irish Republican

According to the Irish Bulletin, 
organ of the Daily Eireann, it was 
agreed on behalf of the British army:

“Firstly, that there be no incomtog 
troops of the Royal Irish Oonetabulary 
and auxiliaries and no shipments of 
munitions Into Ireland and no move
ments for military purposes except In 
the maintenance of dJ^afts.

No Military Display.
Secondly, that there toe no provoca

tive display of forces, armed or un
armed.

which was

Dublin, July 10—A few outrages 
reported yesterday; apparently 

they occurred at places where the 
orders to stop fighting had not been 
received. Alleged to be in reprisal 
for the recent shooting at South 
Armage, Drapr Holmes. » unionist, 

shot at several times Saturday 
morning near Llsdrumliakey on his 

He was mortally 
wounded and died in a hospital.

Shot As a “Spy.*

Balloonist Who 
Landed At Moose 

Factory Very Ill
t Hit Free Preee. %

Thirty Rum Runners 
Caught By Speedy 

Yacht At Detroit

to work.way

Lieut. Farrell, One of the Am
erican Guests Last Winter, 
May Never Fly Again.

TO SHOW FIGHT PICTURES.

Montreal, July 10—The Specialty 
Film Import Ltd., of this city an
nounced this afternoon that they had 
acquired the Canadian booking rights 
for the showing of the Dempsey-Car- 
pentier films of the big fight, held a 
week ago in Jersey.City. The film tor 
five reels in length and shows every 
phase of the contest as viewed by ; 
the camera from the ringside. - The 
picture will be released within a few 
days.

The deed body of a chuffenr named 
Cummins wes found on a road near 
Cashel, labelled, “convicted spy.” !

A report has r cached Tullemore 
that Crown forces were ambushed Fri
day evening near Baillydruff Hills. 
After ft considerable exchange of 
shots, the attacking party withdrew. 
So far as is known there were no 
casualties._____ _

Things happened rapidly for hardly 
had the first car been sighted when 
another was soon coming rapi-lly 
about 300 yards behind the first. The 
second car was halted at the sound of 
the shots, 
down an incline and waa backed rap
idly np the hill and away from tho- 
adivancing deputies. The driver turn
ed at the top of tbe hUl before the 
deputies giving chase in their car could 
overtake him.

Then a dizzy race ensued. Ttie cars 
were traveling, according to the depu
ties about 60 miles an hour clip and 
the fugitive smugglers succeeded tn 
bokfcmg their own until they reached 
the Bloomfield road leading Into Cana
da and about eix miles from where the 
chase started.

After the fugitives reached Canadien

Officers Have a Boat With 
Speed Sufficient to Overtake 
Any Liquor Men Have.

Continued on Page t) New York. July 10—Broken by 
the hardships endured last win
ter wtien he was lost with two 
other balloon tots tn the wllde near 
Mooee Factory. Lieut. Stephen 
Farrell, of the United States’ 
naval air station at Farrockaway, 
has been advised by physicians at 

val hospital to seek the 
quiet of some unfrequented sum 
mer resort.

The lieutenant has been given

The car bad just come
Great Dams-Break

TODAY
Detroit, July 10—More than 

thirty men have been apprehend
ed as rum-runners on étroit River, 
during the past few days by Fed
eral and city, prohibition officers 
detailed to patrol the stream in a 
powerful speed beat furnished by 
the government, It was learned 
todal. The officers are empowered 
to act either on tfie Canadian or 
the United States side of the 
boundary. Heretofore liquor smug
glers had usually ben able to outr 
distance the slower craft of the I Foe.” 
harbor master’s department V .

Brockton, Mass., July 10—The col
lapse of two dams holding millions ot 
gallops of water, tonight flooded the 
surrounding country for miles and 
threatened .the plant of the Edison 
Electric Company wMch supplies pow 
er to several towns anl many large 
manufacturing plants.

No lost 02 A** resulted 
flood. Fêtions 
warned that the dams had been made 
unsafe by the tremendous volume of 
water that poured Into them In the

IMFERIAI-----Etale Ferguson In FISHERMAN IS OFF.“Lady Rose’s Daughter.”
the

Yarmouth, N. 8., July IS—The 
Gloucester schooner Edith Rose, which 
went ashore on her maiden voyage 
early yesterday morning at Bon Port
age Island was later able by use of 
her own power to push off again and 
proceed In an apparently undamaged 
condition toward the fishing grounds.

EDMUND A. O'BRIEN DEAD.
Windsor, N. 8.. July 10—Edmund A.

O'Brien, a prominent business man 
and politician of Hants County, died 
at his home at Noel last evenifig, at 
the age of 67. He was for several 
years president, of tbe Hants County 
Conservative Association and had 
twice unsuccessfully contested a 
*lanv> for the provincial house., severe rains of yesterday.

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Musi
cal Comedy Ce.

a month’s leave of absence, PhyQUEEN SQUARE—Conway Tsorts 
In “Marooned Hearts.” eicians at the hospital, where he 

was admitted two months ago. 
said he was suffering from an 
aentn rase of neurasthenia, result

from the 
living nearby had been

STAR — “Rogues and Romance,”
Paths Special and “Phantom

ing from exhaustion, and they «oil the officers EtotosnUah the pur-according to information reaching

b feared he might never fly again. suit.here today.
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TAXICAB HELPS 
GIRL TO DODG1 

PRISON 1ER

■

I

âi ».

Ethd Hal lor, 16. After Be 
Freed Nearly Collides Wi 

Mother in Machine.

MOTHER WAS LATE 
IN REACHING COLi*

Daughter Had Been Arret 
on Her Complaint for 
leged Cigarette Smokini

I

New York, Jttÿ 10.—'Mise 1 
Hsllor, bloml, bobbed haired anr 
«he daughter of Mrs. Annie Bailor, 
lires at 407 West 146th street, ml 
possible detention or a term at ; 
forma tory yesterday by the lengl 
a taxicab. 
some time ago In the Ziegteld Fo 
had Just been dismissed by Magls 
w. Bruce Cobb at the Essex Ms 
Court, where she appeared to an 
to charges of disorderly conduct, . 
IMra Bailor arrived breathless an 
can to explain, through her las 
Harry S. Hedhbelmer of 1540 B 

, way. that they had been waltlne 
an Important witness who tolled t 
pear.

ft:

f
/

Mother Was Late.

IMra. Hallor had caused her di 
ter’e arrest for alleged cigarette a 
ing and haring undesirable associ 
The girl who is stopping with Mr 
Mrs. Arthur Bagan of 7 Fifth av< 
was in court at 9 o’clock accompt 
fry her lawyer, M. H. Galfberg of 

She waited patient!Broadway, 
first, hut finally became hysteria 
time passed and her case was deli

Then Mr. Gulberg asked Magis 
Cobb to dismiss his cUent, and 
Magistrate agreed. One minute 
she was free Ethel nearly col 
with her mother, who dashed v 
one taxicab as the daughter start 
enter another

When the mother accompanie 
her son, Ray, saw Bthel she aaki 
once what her next step shouk 
And her lawyer suggested that si 
over to the Women’s Court, at J 
ion Market, and swear to another 
tant

Miss Alice Smith, chief profoatk 
ficer at the Woman's Court, ad 
Mrs. Hallor to take her troubles t 
‘Women’s Precinct, In West T1 
ererenth street, but up to closing 
she had not appeared, accordli 
IMra IsabeMe Goodwin, who wi 
charge.

1

t

Able to Face Camera.
Ethel wept on the arm of her ft 

Sirs. Bagan, as she walked out o 
court after her dismissal. She 
quite as indignant as Mr. Galberg. 
paused long enough to permit 
client to be photographed and 1 
mark that he thought the whole 
« shame and a disgrace.

Mrs. Hallor, who is gray hairec 
matronly, protested that she mea 
be kind to her daughter, to savi 
from trouble. She insisted Ilia 
always had been too kind to her 
dren and that had been her mil 
Kbe said she and her husband, 
do not live here, did not get on 
well, and that she had once had 
ed arguments with her older dao# 
Edith. There is another son be 
.Ray, the youngest, whose name is 
ter. He is a motion picture j

JUST 80.

JE \ He—I suppose when all 
y Athe party managers will have b 
' handsome men on their ticket! 

candidates.
She—What makes you think w 

will demand handsome men to 
for when you look at the kine 
most of them marry ?”

THE MEAN THING !

-When does your husband Ant 
to do 411 bis reading ?”

"Usually when I want to tel 
something important.”

To have omr product mec 
with your satisfaction ha 
been the ideal uppermost I 
our business conscience an 
this ever present desire t 
serve you a better, more d< 
licious ice cream was the b 
centive that fathered our e 
torts, resulting in our obtaii 
ing the exclusive right fc 
New Brunswick to the ne 
Carbonating process in ic

%
y & t

li

By this process we are « 
shied to offer *ou the pures 
most delicious ice cream eviv

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO

LIMITED
Stanley Street 

'Phone Mam 4234 
St John. N. EL

i

ï i

•; ' v< : ; :

r: * : ■
THE STAHDAhD, XT. jCHH. N.&MC W »• 1 ■ .i
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=F:UCE TERMS 
ACCEPTED BY 

TWO PARTES

cadets; field da y held at
CAMP SUSSEX ON FRIDAY What “Carbonating” 

Does to Ice Cream

■M

Watchful fire fighters, at Lake- 
wood, Frogpomi Hillandale, Prince of 
Whtee aid Musquash reported a state 
of dufet oa every sector of the fire 
belt surrounding the city.

At Lakewood the blase haa gradu
ally worked its way through the 
woods to lYogpond and Golden Grove 
bit tta advance has been a alow one 
and its havoc has largely be 2a con
fined to underbrush. For the moat 
part it has ceased to attack the 
green wood and is merely smoulder
ing oa thoee thaets over which it has 
already passed. A keen look-out is be
ing kept on its outskirts so that ef
fective
any outbreaks that may arise,

e Mate of affairs prevails in 
all the other sections which nave been 
Halted by the fire fiend. The lire 
which was kindled by s railway loco
motive at Prince of Wales, swept 
through eorae seventy-five acres of 
underbnmh. and eventually burned it
self out 
The fire
il mandate and Westfield on the fit. 
John River to within seven miles of 
Prince of Wales on the Shore Lino, 
was reported quiet yesterday. It has 
uot extended to any new areas, but 
may still be teen burning here and- 
there tat the region it has already 
covered* which Is estimated to be in 
the vicinity of 13vK) acres.

ogiumme of Cadet Li 2nd, Britt, Ob. A4 toft, Rooney, Ce.«to toWft 
Field Day sports held teat Friday 
proved very interesting, every event

fW
^Srm FSa and Crown Agree

A.
Sack race, eenlof—let, S. Bolding, 

On. A.,- 2nd, Perry, Ca A.; trd. Cer 
tar, Co. B.

High jump, senior—lat, McCreedy, 
Co. B.; Sad, B. Snow, On 3rd. Mc
Caffrey, Co. a DIMance. 4 ft., OH In.

Boot and shoo mce, junior — let. 
ImwreeoB. Co. B.: 2nd a Allaby, Co 
A.| 3rd, a Smith. Co. A.

Boot and «hoe race, senior — let, 
Corbett, Co. A.; 2nd, Deggett, Oo. a; 
3rd, Hersey, Co. a

Three-legged race, senior—let, Ger- 
rie and AUaby, Co. A.; 2nd. McLean 
and Rooney, Oat A.{ 3rd, Hoeste and 
Teed, B*

Potato races senior—let, McCaffrey, 
Oe. B.j 2nd, Perry, Co. A-t 3rd, Ma
honey, Oo. A.

l\>tato race. Junior—let, R. While, 
CO. B.; 2nd. S. Jehsetoo, Oa B.; 3rd, 
Stevens, Co. B,

Tug-ef-war, senior—let, B Oa; hud, 
A. Oa Time; 6 seconde.

Mite relay, eight men, senior—let, 
B Oo ; 2nd, A Co. Time; 3 minutes, 
63 3-6 seconds,

Total oints- -Company A, 86,
Total points—Company R, 9*.
The officials were ae follows:
Lieut.-Oui. A H. Powell, referee.
Lieut.-Col. A H Snow, judge.
Oapt. Warren, Judge,
<XkpL Davidson, judge.
SergL Major Williams. Judge,
Sengt Ins. Oliver, starter.
SergL Inn. Driacoll, announcer.
Lieut Farthing, clerk of coateet-

being closely contested. Theto Suspend AM Mifitary 
Operations.

= lug are the results:
106 yards dunk, roster — let.

McCreedy, Oo. B.{ ted, Linton, Co. A; 
3rd* Good, Oa R Time: 11 8-6

60 y ante dash, junior—1st, Rooney, 
Co. A; 2nd, Coaghlan, Oo. B.{ 3rd, 
Cotisas, Ca A. Time-: 7 eeooede.

Hop. step and jump, senior — let, 
G. Belting, Oo. A; 2nd, L. Wyse, Oo. 
B.; 3rd, MeCready* Oo B. Distance: 
34 ft., 4 to.

Stauding breed jump, jouie* — let, 
Priest, Co. A; 2nd, Lawrence, Ca B., 
and Wood, Oa A. Distance; 7 ft,*11

-
■ CE CREAM manufactured under the Heethmede process of

"carbonating" has two greet advantegee over ordinary ice
■ cream. It it infinitely peer, end it is much mere delictoua.

t)E VALERA WARNS
THE HUSH PEOPLE i

Past" History of the Island, He 
Says, a Lesson Against Un
due Hopefulness.

If you examine ice cream under a microscope you will find that it is 
full of tiny bubbles of air. Ordinarily this is just the air we breathe, 
never quite pure. We freeze our ice cream in e sterile atmosphere 
100 times peer than air.

*may be taken to check

The

Continued from Page 1. 
Thirdly, that all provisions of the 

ftaroce apply to the martial law area 
*JubL ae for the rest of Ireland.

in. Purity Ice Cream446 yards dash senlhr — 1st.
McOeedy, Co. ted, S. Linton. Co. 
A.; 3rd, Trttee. Oa R Time; 6« 2-6Fourthly. that there be no pursuit 

Wrf Irish ofitwrs and 
'tour material and military stores.
. Fifthly, that there be no secret; 
ftigeets notteg descriptions or move- 
V meets of, and no mterfereece with 
ltbe movements of Irish military men 
and clviltaus and no attempt to <bs 
cover the haunts and habits of Brtsb 
officers and men.

Sixthly. that there be no search for. 
•or observance of Hues oS cooamueica-
hn,

or search for wlthou
which

t doing much lamage, 
extended from back of When you buy our ice cream you buy ice cream that is 100 pet 

cent. safe. It §e made safe by using only the finest ingredients, 
richest cream, purest syrups, fruit juices, and freezing it in a pure, 
sterile, germ-free atmosphere. ' This is a costly process but we be
lieve that you will appreciate our unceasing efforts to ghre you a 
better ice cream.

76 yards dash, jealor—let, Oough- 
lae* Co. BL; 2nd. Rooney, Ca A; 3rd. 
Cosjwaa, Oa A Time; 10 1-6 seconda 

Staadteg broad jump, see tor—1st, 
Wyse, Oa B ; 2nd, McCreody, Oa B.; 
3rd, C. Woods, Ca R. Distance; 8 ft., 
7* ttk

Rwmtog broad juaip, junior—lat, A 
lXeet, Oa A; 2nd, R. Woods, Oa A; 
Sïd, Ooaghten, Oa R Distance; 12 
nu 11 be.

Running broad jump, neater — let, 
llcOeady, Oa B ; 2nd, Merrill, Ca B.; 
Sri, MoOaffrey, Oa R Distance; 16 
fU ha

Half mile run, senior—1st, K. Snow. 
Ca A, 2nd. S. Linton, Ca A.; 3rd, 
Bekfctig. Oa A Time; 2 minutes* 26- 
4^ soooods.

Sack ruco, junior—1st, A ABaby Ca

VBest and Purest
Seveetitiy., that there be no search

Bar Silverf'SOr messengers.
Other details connected with coart Our ice cream is not only the purest, but It is the best. Try mixing 

ice cream and syrups with plain water. You'll find it flat, almost 
unpleasant. But substitute carbonated water and you'll enjoy a 
mixture full of life and sparkle. The flavor wfll be eabanced by 
carbonated water. So does carbonating enhance the richness and 
flavor of ice cream. If your dealer can't provide our CARBON
ATED ICE CREAM, send us-his name and addrt 
no other. Tell the children where to go for ice

im*nfciai&, motor permits and similar

ounce; be 
per cent
4 7-8 per pent Three months’ bills,
5 1-8 per cent

Mr. McFarlane, inspector.
Q. M. &. Lake, inspector. 
Mr. Page, score-keeper.
J. S. McLeary, field judge.
R. A Pendleton, timer.

yly H>—Bar silver 374 per 
gold 110s. lOd. Money 4 
Mscount rates, short bills,

matters, says the Irish Bulletin are to

On behalf of the Irish Republican 
army "“U was agreed that;

’‘Ttretiy, that attacks an crown. 
terr.es and civilians cease.

■“Secondly, that there be no prove- 
catoiev displays of forces armed or 
un am red.

“Thirdly, that there be no teterfar- 
-ezme with government or private 
property.

.*• Fourthly, the diaeonntenanee and 
prevention of any action likely to 
-cause disturbance of the peace, and 
vetech might necessitate military m- 
torterenoe."

London OilsFire Trap Was
Cause of Alarm

Tripped And Fell, But accept
cream.

London, July 9.—Close: Calcutta 
linseed £21 ôs; linseed oil, 34s. 3d. 
Sperm oil, £35. Petroleum, American 
areflnbd I4. 9 14d. Spirits Is. 10 l-4d. 
Turpentine spirts, 75s. Rosin, Ameri
can strained, lus. 6d. , type ”G” 16s. 
Tallow, Australian, 40s. 4 l-2d.

Then Excitement
The children will like It best 

and It Is best for themConsiderable excitement was caus
ed in Mill street at about 9.45 last 
evening when a young man apparently 
a little under the weather, tripped 
and fell heavily to the pavement. His 
head received quite a tap, half stun 
niug him. and those who saw him 
lying prostrated feared he had been 
seriously injured. A small knot of 
First Aid enthusiasts hastened to re
vive him, and the ambulance was call
ed. The “case” was taken to the 
hospital where it was found that a 
slight error had been made, and the 
near (patient was therefore routed 
to the police station.

Old Building cm Corner of St. 
Andrews and Carmarthen 
Streets Damaged Last Night

turpentine and rocin

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
92-98 Stanley St, St. John, N. B.

Main 4234

About 11.40 o’clock last night an 
alarm was run in from box 136. the 
blaze being in the rear of T. H. 
Brown j store, which is located at 
the corner of 81 Andrew's and Car
marthen streets.
vstoke it was at first thought that 
there was a big fire, but upon investi
gation it was found that it was caus
ed by hot ashes catching in some 
refuse and spreading to the wail* and 
floors of the building. Mrs. L. N. 
Foileit, who is another tenant In the 
house, smelled smoke, and upon open- 

_ , mg a back door the smoke came in
Two yoong IMetes. aged too end Honda that .lu- hxd «01.

«Seren, vatited right into the wxitlng getthM5 y*. child too h,,r.
arms at Detective Donahne »ftrr le„ „ ^ btH1(l, Kll„ „„

““es“ < hourV lighting to. blxxe .as thought
Sh <^Gari6n. ^HU u, he mtlnguliihed, but .« the howto
The shop was broken into two weeks „,lri 7,

**o last Sunday and a «.nantit, ot Ltra U*^, ZTo,
tonné), cigarettes, and tobacco, were
etolen. The theft was not reported „ . . . . _ _ ,
go the police, but when the shop -as b*™!> T,±
-enterad again last Sunday, and pilter. ind, .
»d once more, the detective o.,pa,t. * «" *«<*• a”d '» .re,ar™d f 
wot were advised ot the tact. “** 'Sereo-day House, Most ot the

Yesterday DtKectivea Blddeacomhe Koa* u tK”inl'd «K «nd to very bad 
ead Douabud- set out to bring the cal- condition, and is considered a menace 
jmts to justice. They both virited aTid ÛT1>tr^ for the surroutiding 

ithe shop and after making a survey houees. No damage was done, except- 
mt it, Detective BMfiescombe left. The in* *y 1$moke- the ^*“8 con
young Y egg men, if they were keeping fined to the unoccupied part at the 
<a waitch, evidently thought detect- hoaee in which tons of aahe« have 
ire had gone into the shop alone, for P^cd and which seems to have
to tew minutes alter he had left, the been a haven for “down and outs," 
coal shoot was opened and two young j whose beds, made of sawdust and 
teamudere dropped into the waiting hay, are fourni in rooms in the far 
arms of Detective Donohue who was end of the building, 
waiting for them in the cellar below.

They will be tried before Magistrate 
te the juvenile court this morning.

Savannah, uly 10—Turpentine firm
50; sales 262; receipts 538; shipments 
358; stock 8,963.

Roe in firm; sales 623; receipts 
1,662; shipment a 903; stock 86,065.

.Young Thieves
Were Arrested From the dense

SIX children overcome.

Rfltixd Misas Carroll's Candy 
Shop on Garden Street and 
Walked Into Detective.

Dos Moines, la., July 8.—Six In
fants at the Iowa Children’s Home 
were overcome by trnioke in an early 
morning fire. The children taken to 
i hospital, soon recovered.

Investigation revealed that early 
reports of deaths were untrue. One 
fireman was slightly Injured.

0

SPENT WEEK-END
AT LAKESIDE

Fredericton fire department, aged 66 
years. Mrs. Rntter had been in fail-Obituary overseas, and one daughter, Mrs. f v, 

John fl. Biggs of Boston, Mass, who JL 

has been with her mother for some 
months past, and one sister, Mrs. El
isabeth Strong of this city. Another 
eon, Murray made the supreme sacri
fice in the great war.

A number of the residence girls of 
the Y. W. C. A,, King street, accom
panied by Miss Mill!can and h^rs. 
Moffat, spent the week-end at the 
Lodge, Ixakeskie Next week several 
of the Corona girls will oecuply the 
Ixxlge for Saturday and Sunday.

On acount of weather conditions 
It was found necessary to postpone n 
tea which the “Y* Indoor-Ontdoor Club 
proposed holding on thetenn la court 
at the Germain street Baptist church. 
Proceeds for this entertainment were 
to be in aid of a fund for summer ac
tivities. The tea will be held late.

honor -varsity. July 10—TheFredericton, N. B. 
death occurred early Saturday after
noon at her home on George street, of 
Mrs.. Apnle M.. Rutteç, wife of Har

ing health for the past year or two 
and during the past winter was confin
ed to her home.

London, July 8.—Oxford University 
honorary D. C. L. 

Falconer, president
She was formerlylUiS

of the University of Toronto.
The property, a three-

SENTENCED TO DEATH
NO APPEAL POSSIBLE (fl

ffl
The death warrant is passed out every 
time a corn is treated with Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. It means the end of 
the com. Putnam’s lifts out come root 
and branch, and never fails. Refuse 
any substitute for Putnam’s. 26c 
everywhere.

COUNTRY STILL
SUN PARCHED

Good Racing Is 
Promised Woodstock

Some Fog, But No Rain, While 
City and Country Districts 
Are Suffering,

a
ORANGEMEN AT CHURCH

Fredericton N. B., July 10—Very 
Rev. Dean Neales preached at Christ 
Church Cathedral at tile evening ser
vice today to the members of the 
Ixoyal Orange Association and allied 
orgpn*«Hons, including Royal Black 
Knights of Iwland. Protestant As- 
soation of "Prentice Boys and Ladles’ 
Benevolent Association and also the 
England Lodge and Sons of England 
The occasion was the SSlst anniver
sary e# the battle of the Boyne,

GrtPIud Tobacco^ 
ofW:-3::M Value

11Although the sky. overhead looked 
ominous throughout the entire after
noon, not a drop of rain dropped in 
the sun parched district of SL John, 
and its Immediate vicinity yesterday, 
While no rain fell, and the predicted 
thunder showers failed to materialize a 
decided humidity was evident In the 
atmosphere, but it was not accom
panied by much heat. Tbs maximum 
temperature for the day was Ti de 

Farenhcat, the minhamet 63. At

fWoodstock, hi.. B„ July 9. — More 
than 100 horses are already located 
mt Connell Park for the third meeting 
of the Maine and New Brunswick har
ness racing circuit which will open 
Jiere on Tuesday.

The number of horses Is the largest 
lever assembled for summer racing In 
the Maritime Provinces and tares the 
capacity of the accommodations at 
the Parlor track. A1 Standish, of tJie 
Amerioan Horse Breeder staff, who 
Will make bis first appearance as 
■ptsrter AA ille circuit here, 1s evident 
If te tîasre some tig ffetda to handle 
tend one or more of the classes will 
yrotoabty h»e to be raced in tWo 
idlrtetone.

Oaigury Hurl, 202%, and John R. 
QBruden, 2.06^, the Aroostook tree-tor- 
tsUccB, wt!l clash for the first time 
lura *n arrangement under which 
Xhey-wifi meet in a |1,800 race on 
•fbureday, the closing day of the

IRQi
[v

i li
ir
.1

«^Quality

Royal Navy

Mffl

Ki 7grees
9 o’clock last evening the mercery 
began to ascend and had reached "0 
degrees. There was little or no winds 
during the entire day.

It has been many years since the 
rain fall haabei’ii so light through out 
the entire Dominion, and St. John 
1s suffering from the prolonged 
drought in common with the rest of 
the country.

There has hero but one fall of rain 
this month so far. On Dominion Day 
.08 of an inch fell. The last real 
heavy rains dates hack to April 24. 
During May the ratal tan was laos 
than half the usual average. The 
precipitation totaled L8, while the 
usual fall averages 3.7. The seme was 
true of the month of June, the average 
for that month is IS and but L§ toots*

REOolenei C, H. McLeen left on Sat
urday for Fredericton. Mr. and Mrs. 
George R, Powers, who have been the 
gneste of Mrs. William H. Nice, Hazen 
street, left cm the Governor Dingley 
Saturday evening for their home In 
Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Powers was 
formerly Miss Elizabeth Fraeer ofSt. 
John and was recently married at the 
residence of the Mieses Otty, Model 
Farm, to George B. Powers of Cam
bridge, Mass.

1

t

tTry The•HW» «ARH O WBSCAPE

Near Yeffc, July 1» — TeeMT-eW 
Weye after é la*e tele had heee «tore 
•e hrr etarheerd bow when «he «track 
■m icebefR a «the Orand Bsafca, fffld. 
«he threetnieted Dea4eh hark AatrM

- -1 m
Cut Plug 

Smokikg To bacco
x . ■

Vty lb. packet 15
^iLtin 80^

Vetemm’

Expertfelt

OFF TO MtieON
ftrdtwy. N. «., delr lfl—Ten prison- 

ere. whose asgreEate eenteneea tout 
about flftr yôara, 1* for Dorchester 
tonKht. escorted by 8her1« Ingraham 
sad a guard of deputy sheriffs. The 
party Includes John HIU. John Long, 
Qeorge Long, Stems Bladk, comdoted 
at criminal esssalt; Toni Pace I. shoot, 
Ing with Intent to Ml; Clarence 
Snow, Indecent assault; Bam McDon
ald, Luke McDonald. PhtlMp Hickey 
and William Spencer, theft.

lay with a patch of wood 
hastily rigged et sea, re-
mt SftM of tee 

eâed hy Captain A. SMcor, 
,trlemph. Many a larger

Carpiecing
Merle, ;y Washing

ssseeel. tkBjetjd, had gone down form

LtTJSa!wam4 ““
■ Service.

Ten’ll be "tickled to 
death" with the appear- 
ance at your car, and 
you’ll went us to wash 
ft always.

«

cents: THIEVES AT NEWCASTLE
Hü

—Newcsetla. ff.JB, Jety 18-Two bar- 
Series were reported to the police 
Me morning ee haring taken place 
sat eight. Joseph Salome’s

MINS ROOF FALLS 
Sydney. N. a, July 18—Thonesnds 

ot doHsrs worth ot cool celling ma
chinée and other mining equipment 

■ _ . , were burled trader tons of clsy, reck
attoWWEEt Jewel. lng coni during ae ertenslTe "creep" 
^seg stolen. Crocket's „ falling of tha roof In No. 6 ooUlery 

tonight. nt.Beeerwe Mh.ee yesterday Bight 
OMoer Welsh, so teems ot work™* hi the effected area 

a children, two at them just 
aged eight and nine, ead in e

; A
Thane Male MM

We'll seed for year ear, 
end return tt to yew spin

ky breaking tee glen In The

T-

MEHOnAL WORK SHOPS, with

Water Street, Nearly Opposite 
* - Houseether parte at the mtne were knock

ed down and recelwed. minor lejcrfes . ' .,1..' I* -J

. . . ■ '
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Rev. H. EL ThomasFtXljiXji*' PjÛJU\A4* - Vf

»7 At Exmouth ChurchWrt6H TH6 CAR BRpKE DOWN i,N 
MID-5TREAM PA JoNÉS Too K Off

Most of His clothes and pot

THEM IN THE BACK SEAT SO

thet Wouldn't get wet.

/

New Pastor Took Charge Yes
terday and Preached Two 
Eloquent Sermons.

t
!

The Rev. H. B. Thomas, recently 
appointed pastor of the Ex mouth 
street Methodist church, addressed 
his congregation for the first time at 
yesterday's services. He 
particularly eloquent serniou in the 
evening, taking as his text: Mathew 
9: 36-37, “But When He Saw the Mul
titude He Was Moved With Compas
sion for Them.” The speaker said : 
“This incident occurred in the year 
of Christ's greatest popularity, when 
the crowds pressed around about Him 
and hung on the words He spoke. A 
new leader had arisen who loved the 
common people and made no distinc
tion between rich and poor. H** 
taught that God was man's Father and 
all. the sons and daughters of want 
and distress might be His children, 
and so the multitude gathered about 
His feet.

“It is possible sometimes to look 
upon the crowds with utter indiffer
ence, or with a selfish interest, or to 
frown upon them in our superiority, 
but the Son of God looked upon them 
with the utmost compassion. He knew 
the injustice from which they suffer
ed, the victims of industrial and ec
clesiastical tyranny, 
soul hunger, which only fellowship 
with God 'could satisfy; His heart 
went forth in a consuming passion to 
redeem, and so He was moved with 
compassion.

This was the passion which must 
throb in the heart of the church if it 
is to fulfill its mission in the present 
hour. No gulf exists between the 
masses and the church where the 
church goes forth with a true spirit 
of sympathy and love. AroumJ every 
church were crowds of sufferers/Svho 
only waited for the church's ministry 
of sympathy to give in return their 
hearts' devotion and service.''

In this day of turmoil and distress 
there are certain directions in which 
this sympathy must run. There is a 
loud call today for sympathy to be 
exercised toward each of the great 

The employer 
of labor is a victim of markets which 
are unstable; he must take risks and 
carry burdens all unknown to the 
laborer, and until In a sympathetic 
spirit these burdens are recognized 
there is little hope of reconciliation. 
But labor also must be dealt with 
sympathetically, 
found himself a victim of a wage sys
tem which permitted vast profits to 
be made from the work of his hands 
while he must be content with a 
pittance which denied to turn 
comforts and 
ing to his cfc
advantages which should be the 
mon right of all. It was only with 
the compassionate spirit of Christ 
that these questions would find true 
solution.
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“EMPTY” PISTOL 
WAS CAUSE OF 

THIS TRAGEDY

BUG CAUSE OF 
BAD HALF HOUR 

FOR AVIATOR

OUTBREAK OF 
DUELS AMONG 

HUNGARIANS partners in industry.

Vital Gaudreau Died of Head 
Wound After Accidental 

Discharge

One of Bravest French Air
men Has Horror of 

Crawling Insects.

Passion for Challenges Has 
Broken Out With Increased 

Violence.

The laborer oftenYOUTH POINTED GUN 
AND PULLED TRIGGER

EARWIG SHOWS UP 
ON WING OF MACHINE

THREE KILLINGS IN
PAST SIX MONTHS

prevented hfm from giv- 
ildren those educational

Wind Finally Blows It Away 
and Man Returns Joyfully 
to Earth.

Did Not Know Weapon He 
Was Playing With Was 
Loaded.

Public Opinion So Strong 
That Anti-Duellists Have 
Been Forced to Fight.

Peltier D’Oier Is one Montres 1. July 10 ReHerlrt* th..t 
the revolver with which he was play
ing was empty, Gerald St. Germain 
pressed the trigger, the hammer fall
ing upon cue of the two cartridges con
tained in the chambers ' The bullet 
struck Vital Gaudreau, »>4 years of age, 
of Iberville, behind the left ear, pass
ing out through the lower part of me 
neck, the victim dying within <t lew 
minute».

This tragedy occurred In the home 
of P. Constant, notary. and registrar 
for the district, at II>. rvRle, where 
yesterday morning Mr. Gafldreiu tmd 
gone for the purpose of using the tele-

and finding the line busy, stood in 
the hallway, intending i again call.

Standing at Telephone.

Budapest. July 10.—The passion lor 
duelLin

Parle, Juiy < 
of the bravest airmen n the French 
service; but everyone may have bis 
special aversion and his special cow
ardice. Peltier ITOisy. aero of hun
dreds of daring flights and one of the 
finest football players in France, has 
a horror of all insects that crawl. 
When he sees one he turns away and 
feels ill. He has often joked about 
the fact, and he has remarked that 
up in the air he ds at leut free from 
these peets of the crawling kind.

which slumbered in Hungary 
war, Is breaking >ut wltug'h Then, again, it is the privilege of 

the church in the spirit of love and 
compassion to mediate peace and 
good-will to certain contending racial 
-£nd religious factions in our national 
life. Anyone who for 
purposes endeavors to stir up 
and religious strife between P 
ant and Catholic, or French-Canadian 
and English-Canadian is to be classi
fied with the rebels of the empire and 
a situation has arisen where a chal
lenge came to every loyal citizen to 
take the road of harmony, brotherly 
love, good-will and compassion.

It is quite remarkable that when 
Jesus was brought in contact with 
the Wonxin of Samaria ami her stain
ed record that there came to his mind 
a vision of a harvest field, and now, 
again, when He is brought in contact 
with the multitudes, again the vision 
of the harvest field appeared. The 
lesson for the church was that 
sessed of a compass temple heart it

during
Increased vehemence, according to a 
report of the Ministry of Home At- 
fairs Just made public. About 6,WO 
challenges to fight were re>oord“d duty 
ing the last six months, and in 6o9 

the combat was fought without 
There were three

mere selfish

a serious result.
killings.

Trifling incidents have been the 
of some encounters. Treading 

over-crowded
cause
on a man's foot in an 
street car or calling a person a 
••tool'' mlgnt impel two solemn- 
looking gentlemen in full-dress and top 
bait to call on you an behalf of the ot- 
fended person, requesting you to name 
your seconds.

As a rule, the conference leads to 
explanations, apologies and a proctocol 
embodying these Important facts to 
the satisfaction of all parties con
cerned. But when the insult Is con
sidered too gross or the offender too 
stubborn, the seconds rule that only
blood can wash the insult away and might sec in every outcast, and in the 

oaths found they fix the conditions of the next crowds which pass its door an oppoi- 
morntng's encounter with light or tunity to reap a harvest of Love and 
heavy swords, with bandages or goodness and redeemed hearts and 
without or with pistols, he combat Lives, 
then takes place In one of the fenc
ing schools, or. when fought with 

, pistole, In some deserted meadow out
They pressed the trigger without side the 

then St. Ger-

Bug Shows Up.
But vengeance was waiting. A 

few days ago he took his machine 
ont for a long flight. When he was 
4,000 feet or so above the earth out 
from a hidden corner crept an ear
wig. It sat and waited for the air
man to turn. Now, of all creeping 
things, earwigs are his special aver
sion, and whçn he did turn and saw 
it grinning at him he gave a yell 
louder than any ever heard in the up
per air. Faute seized him. What 
on earth and In air was he to do? 
He was over .strange country, so he 
could not land.

He had asked for a number

.The instrument is n the hallway 
near the door of Mr. Constant's office, 
Gerald St. Germain, 15 years of age. 
of St. Johns, and Simon Contant, 17 
years of age, of Iberville, son of the 
registrar, were In the office. In the 
drawer of a desk the yo 
a revolver and were playing with it. 
They had glanced ait it casually and, 
finding that some of the chambers 
were empty, took ft for granted that 
there were no cartridges in the cyli>

Decided To Freeze It.
"* Suddenly he had an idea. If he went 
on mounting, mouting and mounting 
the wretched Insect would die of cold. 
With hie teeth clenched and one eye 
on the enemy to see that it did not 
approach nearer, the 
a climb.
At 10,000 feet the earwig was 
sitting watching him. Twelve thou
sand was reached and passed. It had 
certainly turned colder, 
wig was still there./ Thirteen thou
sand. 14,000, the airman began to shiv
er, for he had not started out to make 
an altitude Record. The 15,000 feat 
mark was reached and passed), and 
still the insect grinned.

Wind Carries Horror Away.
Almost in despair the airman 

swung his machine once more up into 
the clouds, and then a little side
ways, and the wind caught the hor
ror from Its foothold and dropped It 
over the bow. For 16,000 feet it fell 
—never did an earwig fall further- 
while the airman, with recovered 
nerve, flew joyfully home.

A call is out in the United Sta 
for Générai Smuts. They want 
bear him tell what the dominions 
d era Land by* the British Empire.airman began 

Higher and higher he went.
still

any unusual Incident, 
main took the weapon from Contact, 
laughingly saying that the other did 
not know how to use a revolver. He 
pointed the revolver through the door
way and pressed the trigger. To his 
consternation there was a report, fol
lowed by a cry from the hallway.

Political Duels Frequent
Political

change arguments for weapons 
a heated debate in Parliament is 
generally followed by a couple of 
duels. Even Ministers have to accept 
the challenge of an Opposition mem
ber, and it is still remembered that 
the late Count Stephen Tisza when 
Prime Minister fought nine duels with 
his political opponents.

Under the penal code of Hungary, 
an armed combat is a punishable 
misdemeanor. Sometimes, when com
batants are tried and sentenced to 
a few months' impriso 
serve it in a special establishment of 
detention, an operette-prison, where 
they may provide themslvee with 
outside food, drink and clothing, take 
outdoor exorcise and receive any num
ber of visitors.

Privilege of Upper Classes.
Duelling is regarded as a class 

privilege of the gentry, of the nobil
ity, and by tacit consent, of the learn
ed professions, 
is excluded from this 
chivalry," and if the offender be a 
workman, ordinary Judicial proceed
ings might be taken against 
of offense. On the other h

antagonists frequently

that some members of 
duelling league" have been courpellec 
to yield to the pressure of public opin 
Ion and fight when challenged.

the “anti
bat the ear-

Was Beyond Aid.

Running out, the lads found that 
Mr. Gaudreau had fialleu to the floor, 
blood flowing from a wound In the 
head.

A physician was called bgt the 
victim wa s beyond his minlstra-

Chief of Poles Turgeon. of St. 
Johns, investigated the tragedy and 
later Informed Coroner Chevalier of 
the affair, the latter *sulng in
structions for an Inquest this morn
ing. The boys were told to be In 
attendance.

Mr. Contant said that the revolv
er had been lying so long in the desk 
drawer that its existence had been 
forgotten.

t, they

DROWNS WHILE BATHING

Sherbrooke, Que., July A fatal 
accident took place last night near 
Leunoxville, .when a young man named 
Charles Gillanders lost his life while 
bathing in the St. Francis River. The 
unfortunate victim, who was only 
about 19 years old. went into the riv
er with others, and getting beyond 
the safety line was seized with cramps 
and drowned.

The working man 
“benefit of

THE VtiRY LATEST him in case 
and, should 

any male member of the so-called priv
ileged classes refuse to accept a chal
lenge, he would inevitably be blacklist
ed by his club and spurned by society 
friends as a coward.

All efforts to abolish this hid icrone 
silt nation and tradition have hereto
fore failed. The sentiment of the 
aristocracy Is so overwhelmingly 
prejudiced against what they call the 
cowardice of those who possess the 
moral courage to condemn duelling

Chicago, July 7—From Mark Birm
ingham, of Toledo, the Chicago police 
received a letter today asking help in 
finding his wife, Laura, 26, who has 
eloped with his son by a former mar- 
riàge. The letter says:

"Laura has a design of a bird end 
rose tatooed Just below her right 
knee. She usually wears her stock
ings rolled, so you may find her If 
you station detectives near street car 
intersections."

PII FS SKS3
rlLLO a£33
EiSea aerus^rwira
*----- BBd-eoeloee so. stamp to pay posts**

TAXICAB HELPS 
GIRL TO DODGE 

PRISON TERM

Moncton Has iSome
Heavy Taxpayers

Over 100 Pay City More 
Than $500—Auto Thieves 

< Busy at Present.1
Ethel Hallor, 16. After Being 
Freed Nearly Collides With 

Mother in Machine.
Houston, N. B., July 10.—Dpwnrd» 

of one hundred citizens, business con
cerns, (tanks, churenes, etc., will this 
year Individually pay into the city 
treasury over $600. Many of this hun
dred are assessed for more than $1,000, 
while not a few run into the $2,000 
list. Outside of the T. Eaton Co., 
which is assessed for $18,526.78, the 
largest individual taxpayer In this city 
Is L. HL Higgins, Moncton’s leading 
real estate owner, 
contribute to the city exchequer this 
year $11,609.38 or practically one for
tieth of this city’s total assessment, 
which to something over $480,000. Oth
er heavy, taxpayers in Moncton are T. 
Roy Sumner, $4,883.67, In addition \o 
Sumner Co., $3,160.00; J. EL Weldon, 
$3,439.82; George V. Sleeves, $2,961.86; 
Rev. Henri D. Cormier, (L'Assomp
tion Church), $2,594.26; T. C. Jones, 
$1,734.19, and W.
726.32. Moncton's rate of taxation this 
year is $2.10 compared with $2.25 last 
year.

MOTHER WAS LATE 
IN REACHING COURT

Daughter Had Been Arrested 
on Her Complaint for Al
leged Cigarette Smoking.

I

Mr. Hlggln, will

Hebei| New York, Jttÿ 10.—'HIM
Hellor, blond, bobbed 'haired and 18, 
tfce daughter of Mrs. Annie Bailor, who 

' Uvea at 407 Weat 146th street, mined 
possible detention or a term at * re
formatory yesterday by the length cf 
a taxicab. The girl, who appeared 
some time ago In the Zlegteld Fo'Ues 
had Juat been dismissed by Magistrate 
w Brace Cobb at the Bases Market 
Court, where she appeared to answer 
to charges of disorderly conduct, when 
IMra. Bailor arrlred breathless and be
gan to explain, through her lawyer, 
Harry 3. Hedhhelmer of 1540 Broad
way. that they had been waiting for 
an Important witness who failed to ap-

F. Fergusson, $1.-

{)
b Auto Thieves Busy.

Auto thieves have been particularly 
active in Moncton this summer and 
today 4t is regarded as quite risky to 
leavg a car In an out of the way place 
unchained or unguarded. The latent 
citizen to report his 
Mr. R. M. Rive, who 1 
hie car on Oak street in the vicinity 
of the city club on Main street. The 
police made a diligent search for the 
missing car during the night, but 
found n<ÿ trace of It.

Mr. Barraclough Away.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, who goes 
to the Ontario Conference tUU year, 
left today with his family for Lindsay, 
OnL, where he will be stationed. The 
tonner Methodist pastor at Lindsay 
succeeds Mr. Barraclough here.

car missing is 
last night parkedMother Was Late.

Mr». Hallor had caused her daugh
ter’s arrest for alleged cigarette smok
ing and haring undesirable associates. 
The girl who is stopping with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hagan of 7 Fifth avenue, 
was In court at 9 o’clock accompao. jd 
by her lawyer, M. H. GaKberg of 1462 
Broadway. She waited patiently at 
first, but finally became hysterical as 
time passed and her case was delayed.

, Then .Mr. Gelberg asked Magistrate 
Cobb to dismiss his client, and the 
Magistrate agreed. One minute after 
ehe was free Ethel nearly collided 
with her mother, who dashed up In 

taxicab as the daughter started to ROYAL ALBERT 
DOCK OPENED

enter another-
When the mother accompanied by 

her son, Ray, saw Bihel she asked at 
once what her next step should be, 
<md her lawyer suggested that she go 

to the Women’s Court, at Jeffer- 
Market, and swear to another war- New Section Permits Docking 

of 30,000 Ton Ships Nearer 
Heart of London.

t tant.
Miss Alice Smith, chief probation of

ficer at the Woman s Court, advised 
Mrs. Hallor to take her troubles to the 
Women’s Precinct, in West Thirty* 
seventh street, but up to closing time 
ehe had not appeared, according to 
IMrs. IsabeHe Goodwin, who was in 
charge.

V London July t .—«London's great new 
extension to the Royal Albert dock, 
which will permit the docking of 30,- 
000 ton liners, "within seven miles of 
SU Paul’s Cathedral, was opened this 
morning by King George.

Accompanied by Queen Mary. Prin
ce*» Mary and the Duke of York, the 
King embarked at Westminster bridge 
and proceeded down the river in state. 
The picturesque royal pageant was 
witnessed by thousands of persons lin
ing the banks of the Thames.

Sixty Foer Acres.

The new dock has qn area of sixty 
fber acres and a water surface of two 
nsUea. It is part of a £16,000,000 sch- 

to improve the Ixmdon docks. 
King George, in the course at his 
speech at the opening ceremony said 
the dock would receive far greater 
voeeeia than ever before had entered 
the port of London. It is equipped 
with the finest and most modern 
buildings and machinery, so that car
goes cats be unloaded and dispatched 
with greater speed to all parts of the 
(Tailed Kingdom and foreign coun
tries.

Able to Face Camera.
Ethel wept on the arm of her friend. 

Sirs. Eagan, as she walked out of the 
court after her dismissal. She was 
quite as indignant as Mr. Galberg, who 
-paused long enough to permit his 
client to be photographed and to re
mark that he thought the whole tiling 
# shame and a disgrace.

Mrs. Hallor, who is gray haired and 
matronly, protested that she meant to 
1>e kind to her daughter, to save her 
from trouble. She insisted that she 
always had been too kind to her chil
dren end that had been her mistake. 
Mhe said she and her husband, who 
do not live here, did not get on very 
well, and that she had once had heat
ed arguments with her older daughter, 
Edith. There is another son besides 
Ray, the youngest, whose name ia Wai
ter. He is a motion picture phot-)

JUST 80.

1 \ He—I suppose when all women vote 
y Athe party managers will have to put 

' handsome men on their tickets for 
candidates.

She—What makes you think women 
will demand handsome men to vote 
for when you look at the kind the 
most of them marry ?”

ALLEGED SLAYER 
MUCH ANNOYEDTHE MEAN THING !

-When does your husband find time 
to do 411 hiB reading ?”

"Usually when 1 want to tell him 
something important.”

Postcards Describing Him as 
“Bluebeard” and Assassin 
Excited His Great Wrath.

Paris, July 3—Landru is hot happy. 
The peace of his days in prison at 

I Versailles, where he waits to be tried 
for having burned about a dozen ti- 

| success in order to inherit their small 
fortunes, is being disturbed by too 
numerous correspondents, and especi
ally by those who write to him an- 
nymoualy.
that he is innocent of the crimes of 
which he has been accused and for 
which he has languished in prison, 
awaiting trial for more than two
years.

As these expressions of sympathy 
are of not the least use In getting 
him out of jail, Landru reads just 
eflough of them to be sure that they 
are favorable, and then he ties them 
up in a bundle. In another equally 
neat bundle he arranges all the 
others which aj-w not so sympathetic 
and usually begin: “Bluebeard! as
sassin !** While he (bids these up 
Landrd Is sometimes heard to heave a 
sigh as of a much-maligned man.

But yesterday he was moved to 
remonstrance. In his morning's mail 
was s postcard which was written 
in vsrse:

“In memory of a visit to your 
little eouf at Gambals. Yours to 
the furnace.”

‘ Gambade Is s place In which Lad 
dru is supposed to have enticed sqv 
eral of his fiancees and burned then 
bodies. When he had read the card 
he pawed It to his warden.

’’Must these Imbeciles exist on thii 
earth,” he said, and then filed the card 
in the bundle to which it belonged.

To have our product meet 
with your satisfaction has 
been the ideal uppermost In 
our business conscience and 
this ever present desire to 
serve you a better, more de
licious ice cream was the In
centive that fathered our ef
forts. resulting in our obtain
ing the exclusive right for 
New Brunswick to the new 
Carbonating process in ice

r ^ Some write to tell him

\

By this process we are en
abled to offer ton the purest, 
most delicious ice cream ever 
made.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Stanley Street 

'Phone Mam 4234 
St John. N. EL
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HOME LS BURNED

Distin C. Tobin Loses Life 
While Jumping from 

Wharf to Boat.

FLETT HOUSE IS
BURNED TO GROUND

New Forest Fire Has Broken 
Ou1 at Wayerton But Rogers- 
ville is Safe Now.

Special to The Standard
Newcastle. July 10 -Distin C. Tobin, 

the son of Mr and Mrs. Daniel Tobin, 
was drowned at Nord in, near here, 
this afternoon at four o’clock, when 
he fell into the water With other 
lads he was jumping t.'om the whari 
to a gasoline boat that w;< = moored 
there when the boat moved and the 
lad fell into the water. The body wa? 
recovered half an hour later. Be 
sides his parents, he leaves sevei 
sisters.

Flett House Burns

The old Flett house at Nelson was 
destroyed by fire that broke out in 
some unexplained manner this after
noon. The house was occupied by J. 
A. Layton. A high wind was blowing 
and for a time there was danger of 
Sullivan's mill becoming ablaze. In 
a few minutes after the fire was dis
covered the whole house was burn
ing furiously. A line of hose from 
the mill helped to prevent any fur
ther outbreaks before the firemen £j-

More Forest Fires

Fire rangers left here this after
noon for a torest outbreak near Way- 

The situation at Rogers ville
has become much better, and it Is 
thought that all danger there is over.

Robbed House As
Baby Lay Dead

Newcastle. N. 13.. July 10 — New
castle can boast of the meanest per
son In New Brunswick. When Thurs
day Mr. and Mrs. Peter Duccher lost 
by death their twin infant, the little 
one • is laid out at their home, and 
Mr. u. d Mrs. Duccher to escape the 
heat went out on the grass in front 
of their home to lie down. They fell 
asleep

| Mrs Duccher’s watch was taken, as 
well two loaves of bread and $35 
which Mr Duccher had to pay the 
funeral expenses.

The house was entered and

POSTMEN ARE COMPLAINING.

Toronto. Jul —On behalf of let- 
esident Browning otPr1er carnere. 

the local association of letter carriers
has protested against the heavy loads 
which carriers have been bearing dur
ing'the excessive weather. He claims 
that the extra loads were due to the 
thouse.mls of circulars from export 
liquor bouses which have been flood
ing the city.

“If t.he heat continues, the post of 
.fice >hould hold up this liquor adver 
Using ' he said.
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DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
A HOT day is just one of 
** of life that recalls the legend: “Drink 
Coca-Cola, Delicious and Refreshing." 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
•Flmitpcg Montreal. Toronto .
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To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flout, and ■'’ore loaves pet 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat.

Jaebas good for cake and, pastry-as it 
is for bteari.

PURTy FLOUR
“More Bread end Better Bread**
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political picnic In Quebec last Sat
urday Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
hailed Hon. Mackenzie King as 
“the Carpentier of the Liberal par
ty." And now, very probably, Mr. L. 
Includes that among the things which 
he would prefer to have left unsaid.— 
Hamilton Herald.

4c. per Une 
2c. per word

Omtract Display
Classified ...........
Inside Readers..................25c. per line

35c. per Une

Hay, youre a wonderful empire, you
* are. Youre certeny a all rite of a empire. You can see almoet 
% twice as good as a blind man.

Crowd. Kill the empire 1 Down with the empire 1 
Pitcher. Theta wet I call a good empire. He’s got some 

% «ente. Heer goes another one rite over the plate
* ' » Aok 2.

*
SAFETY RAZOR.

■vOuulde Readere
(Agate Measurement). Strop., shares and cleans without 

removing the Wade, nr* hundred 
clean, comfortable shares guaranteed 
Item each doaen blades.

Every Auto Strop. Rasor Includes e 
fine leather strap and U keen edged 
blades.

Take It home with you. 
and we will mall K.

■W IST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY, JULY 11. 1921. LRtle Î For Today.

Who bed the better time on th 
ff'oorth of July—the orator who sho 

hie mouth or the boy who sho 
Me firecraekera?

V

Pby your taxes on or before brought 
July 14 and save 5 per cent, dis
count. Immediately after the 14th 
day of July executions will be 
issued for all unpaid taxes and in- 
lerc** at the rate of 1-2 per cent, 
per month will be charged after 
the above Discount Date.

* Scene, game still going on.
Empire. Strike I!
Better (eourcastk*.) You must btf the greatest empire In

* th® world, aint you? If I had a empire like you Id take him out
* some wares and drownd him.

Crowd. Kill the empire! Down with his hole family 1 
Pitcher. That empire cerieny knows a strike wen he eeee

Heera ware he sees another one.
Ack 3.

to see the folly and un sound
ness of the policies they have 
braced ?

./
%

1iWhat Does He Want? * writeIf they can, then by all 
means postpone an appeal to the peo
ple to give an opportunity to do this; 
but If not, why 
Farmers a chance to win 
than now exist?

According to Dr. Michael Clark, 
the only way to stimulate the sale 
of Canadian goods In the States is 
for Canadians to buy more American *: wait and give the ACADIA UNIVERSITY

■* influx
%“When you buy from the 

United States,” he says, “you compel 
them to buy back.” Well. whaV does 
the man want? Don't Canadians buy 
every year hundreds of millions of dol
lars' worth of goods more than Ameri
cans buy from them?—Hamilton Her
ald.

1U17

King St.McA VITY’S•Mtmnm 
M 2*40

more seats 
The Farmers may 

talk as they jrlll, but the fact still 
remains that the tariff policy which 
the Conservative party stands for is 
a3 clearly in the interests of the 
farmers as it is in that of’any other 
element of the population. All over this 

| continent, farmers get better prices, 
and land has greater value where

% one.
%
*" Scene, game still going ob.
* Pitcher. O boy, that was a peetch. That makes 3 strikes,
* dont It empire?
* Batter

Arte and Sciences. Applied
Science. Theology,THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK *Ta” B.So.. B.Th.. *JU «id 

oerttfleetae admitting to the beat 
technical acheois. First two years 
le Agriculture given as electives 
te B-Be., course. Flislyeai1 In 
Mtelolne, Law, and Theology 

V ghreo as elecllreale BA. Coerae.
tm -PUSfergeet undergraduate family In 

Ve Maritime Provinces, Three 
hew and splendidly equipped 
Beleece Buildings. Modern 
gymi win in end physical training.

light, and ever $3,000 00 
prizes and eohelarehlpe 
Send 1er calendar to

If you call that a strike somebody is libel to be ar- 
%i rested for merder, ony it wont be you because youll be ded. 

Crowd. Kill the empire no matter wait he caisl it!
Empire. 1 refuse to aneer. (Rune to beet the band and 

% climes over the fonts.)

Since he assumed 
Prime Minister of 
Meighen has been the rec’oient ... 
good deal of gratuitous advice from ! 
various quarters, some of it disin
terested , most of it otherwise, as to 
the coarse he should pursue in the 
duct of national affairs. To what ex 
tent he ha*; availed him?etf -'f the 
counsel thus tendered him. no one but 
himself of course knows. A cops- i r- 
abie proportion of this advice un
doubtedly had to do with the question 
of appealing to the people, a subject 
upon which there is a diversity of 
opinion even among Mr. Meighia’s 
own followers. The contention euccMa for tlle PreSi'nt 'lovernmont
has been put forward by opponents of C“USI' i'nd ap the Gaî'>ttc ",r
the present administration, that It had "thos<‘ who bfl,d ,he Oovemmenfs pol-

“icy to be best for the country, and 
“those in Parliament who wish to re- 
“tain their seats, exert themselves, a 
"new phase may be put on the seem- 
“ing situation, and the party and 
"Government that have done much for 
“Canada may have opportunity to show 
“their power for further useful work. 
"If they continue their late attitude 

1 "and expect the Prime Minister to

the office of 
Canada. Mr. Pitiful Politics,

\Canada apparently exists for the 
sole purpose of enabling the leader 
of the Opposition to become its 
future Prime Minister. It is of co 
consequence to Mr. King that Mr. 
Meighen has demonstrated himself 
big enough to drop local politics at 
the Imperial Conference and direct 
himself to affairs of Empire import.

The Prime Minister is represent
ing all Canada, as interpreting Cana
dian opinion to the Imperial Prime 
Ministers in a fashion that has 
earned for him the unstinted praise 
of even the Opposition press, and :a 
displaying a robust Canadiaatsm 
that can not faü to commend itself to 
everyone.

In his absence. Mr. King stumps 
the country singing an old song and 
playing an old tune. He would can. 
vey to the gathering in London thnt 
Mr. Meighen
there, that his opinions 
discredited and that Canada's aspira
tions and achievements 
ted solely in the person of one Mac
kenzie King.

Nothing eon Id be more reprehon- 
R,ve or more harmful—or more pi:1- 
ful than the activities of Mr. King 
at the moment.

v
prosperity reigns hi industrial circles 

; than where it does not. ' If the farmer 
| party decides that its desire is to 
establish something very like free 
trade then its platform is misleading 
and dishonest. If their party is sin
cere, then only general national loss 
and distress can follow the adoption 
of its policies. These are the things 
that the Conservative party has ‘o 
combat in order to ensure that a gen
eral election will be followed by a

■■ The End. :
**************

That Irish conference seems to 
have been quite a "Monday Pop.'*

The "International salad" la the lat
est on all patriotic dinner tables.

As far aa commerce Is concerned 
there Is not much elation in isolation.

Ruffled temper is perhaps the most 
conspicuous result of organdy frills.

The hardest nut Great Britain has 
to crack grows on the Irish ambush.

A Don’t For Motorists.
Don't forget no prize is offered for 

beating a railroad train over a cross-

y**rty«
Bev« George ■. Cities, FhJL, D.D..LLD.,

V
The glorious twelfth will be cele

brated on Tuesday by the Orangemen 
and their friends In Falrville and 
vicinity, by a big picnic on the Nash- 
waak Park grounds- near the Sus
pension Bridge. Fa Irvllle. Jitney 
service from the city. Admission to 
grounds is free. There will be music, 
dancing and games. Meals served on 
the grounds. Proceeds in aid of new 
Orange hall.

/

2 Acadia Ladles’ Seminary
r A BkMU AMNew Brunswick 

Cedar Shingles
All grades.

no mandate from the people to remain 
in office, is of coarse the veriest nc • -

Neve Seeds.
■To prepare Girls and 
omen for complete living. 
M—Twelve ; Including 
Matriculation, General, 

trt. Expression, Houae- 
)oce, Business.
—Twenty-fourTeechera 

personality and Special

has no right to be
are to be

An embarrassment of riches has 
nothing on the awkwardness of pov-

TkeAs long as Mr. Metghen and 
■his Government have sufficient major 
ity in the House to carry <m businos.-. 
that is warrant enough to rema’c in

Y
H»

are emhod- 2 carloads."The Sooni language of comrade
ship is the language best understood 
by “the boy»-”

Now unloading. 

Prices right.
Mr. Lloyd George became 

Prime Minister of England in l'HP. 
and he carried on without going to t).» 
country till the end of 1913. yet no It bodes little good 

for his party that when one imposes 
upon him the duty of a statesman he 
b unable to rise above the email and 
puny efforts of the politicians.—Hall 
fax Herald.

When a woman neglects to put her 
hands to her back hair occasionally 
she hasn’t much left to lire for.

Truth Isn’t always a thing of beauty, 
but it isn’t the truth's fault.

There 1s always room at the top, 
but few of us care for an attic room.

The l**meat.—Modern and First 
every respect.
School. — For Younger

UHaley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.Vontteue doing the heaviest share of 
I "work that may be beyond his 
"strength, the United Farmers and the 
Liberals may gain control of the ad- 

of Canada, with the

one ever claimed that he had no
date from the people to Acarry on
government. Precisely the same prin-1" 
ciple applies to Mr. Meighen
whether it has been good political I ' ministrat-ioa 
tactics not to go to the people is quite i“Farmer8 in lhe chief role-" 
another matter. ------------ -----------------

-Write for illustratedBut i

r. DeWOLFE, D.D„ PrfedpaL
1er* >■§>■* ■sptwtwrTfh. 1*11STEAMA BIT OF VERSE d

-The Methodist community of thisOne ran very readily of r ourse ap
preciate the fact that there we-e city ln K^neral and the congregation 
many things that Mr Meighen wished ‘of Centenary t'hurch in particular, are 
to do before going to the country. H<-|to'bt‘ congratulated upon the accession 

not unrrattrraîiy decided to let the p#>-
pie see for themselves that he had the?"'Fulton' who yesterday commenced his 
administrative capacity necessary t0|duties as pastor of that church. Mr. 
make a sucsesful leader, 
of reconstruction was at its height. !vScwp| an Interesting and forceful 
and public affairs were at sixes and 1 shaker, a pastor who commands con- 
sevens: small wonder that as the lienee and respect. He Is a SL John 
party of which he had become the1 boy and in early life belonged to the 
leader, had had charge of these af. ' printing fraternity, and has had con- 
fairs during the war, he should desire siderable experience as a newspaper

IA COLLEGIATE* THE MORNING COMETH. AND

NESS ACADEMYMany a tree is found in the wood. 
And 6very tree for fts use is good; 
Some for tie strength of the gnarled

Some for the sweetness of flower or

for the shelter against the

And some to keep the hearth-stone

Some for the roof and some for the

And some for a boat to breast the 
sLreaan;

In the wealth of the wood since the 
world began

The trees have offered their gifts to

to their ranks of the Rev. R. G. 1M :
A HDltdentiel School for Boy» and 

Young Men.
M V Ninety-third Year

MM*.—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing. Business, Special Courses.

—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment. Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

Far illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Principal W. L A1CHIALD, PfcJL,

Good Clean Run of Mine or Slack for Steam 
Purposes.Fulton is a man of broad and liberal .VThe pe-^od

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
68 Prince William Street

F«
Phone 1913.

0
0

: There is no training like thatto remain to do what he could to j 
straighten them out. This was a very °f a newspaper to broaden a man's 
proper and laudable drsire. But un1 vu ws and give him a wider outlook 
the other baud, had he appealed -.o ^on affairs, consequently Mr. Fulton in 
the people ,iml been defeated, he would ! free from that narrownoes of vision 
have been succeeded by a most reck- which is unfortunately often a char 
less and irresponsible party, led by 
the most incapable and unreliable 
leader it has ever had. which in its 
adminrstratiou of affairs would have

PAGE & JONES
THE SHIP BROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS
MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.

Cable Address—“Pajones. Modi le.” All Leading Codes Used.But the glory of trees is more than 
their gifts:

'Tie a beautiful wonder of life that 
lifts

From the wrinkled seed In an earth- 
bound clod,

A column, an arch in the temple of 
God,

A pillar of power, a dome of delight.
A shrine of song, and a joy of sigftt !
Their roots are the nurses of rivers 

in birth;
Their leaves are alive with the breath 

of the earth;
They shelter the dwellings of 

and bend
O'er the grave with the look of a 

loving friend.

Give Yourself a Chance
When You Buy

acteristic of men of his calling. Those 
members of the ministry whose for
tune it was to go overseas as army 
chaplains, had not taken up their 
duties very long before they found out 
--what Mr. Fulton’s newspaper train

ing taught him—that there are more 
things In heaven and earth than are 
dreamt of in the philosophy that Is 
taught in the ordinary theological col
lege. They learned that a 
more truly a Christian even if he does 
drink and swear on occasion than many 
who attend prayer meetings regularly.

|The Gospel of Christianity 
God and honor the King, and to love 
our neighbors as ourselves, that is the 
whole duty of man. That 
from many years' knowledge of him to 
be Mr. Fulton's doctrine, but 
to some of his cloth, one would think 
the whole duty of a man is to be a dis
ciple of the gospel of the N tl Temper- 
anoe Alliance.

300,0006
PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with L amp and Shade. 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

made confusion worse confounded, and 
have got them into such an ungodly 
mess as would have roused the whole 
(Dominion to righteous indignation and 
protest. Mr. Meighen. and his party 
could then very properly and reason
ably have retorted that had they been 
returned to power again such con
fusion and mis management would not 
have taken place.

The result of the recent election 
In Medicine Hat has renewed the de
mand for an appeal to the country, 
and Mr. Meighen cannot safely de
lay action in this regard very much 
longer. Wnile the people as a whole 
have every confidence in him personal
ly they hare not much m many of 
those whom he has associated with 
him in the Government. In some 
quarters there is a demand for re
organization of the cabinet, with a test 
of public sentiment through byelec
tions. Reorganization, however, is a 
doubtful remedy. It has been tried 
already, on more than one occasion, 
wiht no beneficial consequences. There 
is nothing to indicate any better re
sults if ft is tried again. Far better 
to taX® the bull by the horns and 
eettl'3 matters one way or the other. 
The question la will the outlook for 
eoccess be any better ln twelve 
months hence than It is today? The 
agrarian movement is getting more 
arrogant with every success It 
achieves, and the longer an election 
4s put off the greater are the chances 
lor success of the agrarian candi
dates in the prairl e provinces and 
Ontario. Why wait for redlstribn-

IShinglesMil
In Canada aim 

31/} ares, and a 
farmers. Their 
Road conditions 
But every one c 
So every Goedy< 
age.

Ky
«î Electrical Contractera.

S. C WEBB. Manager.
91 Germai'. SU ccl 

Phone M. 2152.
The beet Shingles on the 
market are made right at 
our mill 
shingles for less money, 
but before you buy them, 
break open a package: 
That is the real teat-

Our Prices:—

man may be
Yon can buy

GUTS THAT LAST

'4is to ftnir For years the 
Goodyear AI1-W 
have made it tl 
Canada—and in 
particularly to 1 
country roads.

But Goodyear 
ter. And in th< 
known bettermi

Galvanized Iron and 
Copperwork

I have camped in the whispering 
forest of pines.

i have slept in the shadow of olives 
and vines;

In the knee of an oak. at the foot of 
a palm

I have found a good rest and sJnm- 
ber'h balm.

And now. when the moruiag gilds the 
boughs

Of the vaulted elm at the door of my 
house.

I open the window and make salute:
“God bless thy branches and feed thy 

root !
Thou hast lived before, live after me,
Thou ancient, friendly, faithful tree. '

—Henry Van Dyke in May Scribner’s.

THE TRAVELLER’S 
WATCH.$6.60

$5.76
$4.75

Clears .........
2nd., Clears 
Extra No. 1...............  $3.10

we believe
The man away from home 
need, to adapt hlmaelf to 
the time of train 
business and social 
menta. He needs 
that is a reliable 
er and the 
which is a credit 
wherever he

for buildings.to listen

Gravel Roofing schedules.
Delivered anywhere with

in city limits.
time keep-

appearance of 
to him

<■- Skilled 
workmanship, artistic de
signs and unfailing accuracy 
characterize the 7

Repairs a specialty.
’Phone Maine 3000

J. E. WILSON, LTD.
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.If there is any truth in 17 Sydney Street. City

’Phone M. 366
the report 

that it is intended to demand the re- 
call ot Mayor Schofield, it'In only an
other example of the length»

Tl

standard 
mekoe of watches which we 
sell. Your idee of what a 
watch should be is 
when you see 
The prices 
and will

of folly
to which some people will go, if they 
cannot get their own way. The Mayor s 
attitude in regard to the dispute be
tween the Power Company and Its 
former employees has been 2CNo Summer Vacation

Make ouch use of otn eoorees 
of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times bueneee 

tell us are coming.
Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Card.

realized 
our display, 

•re reasonable 
meet your approval.| THE LAUGH UNE |perfectly

correct In fll respects. He has done 
his utmost to bring about an amicable 
adjustment of the difficulties which 
have arisen, and to blame him because 
he has not succeeded, is the behaviour 
of a spoiled child who cannot have 
Just what it wants. The good 
of the great majority of citizens will 
nip this project in the bud, if it is 
attempted.

They Always Attend.
“We had a family picnic on the 

Fourth.”
"Many of your relative* the-d?” 
“Yes, our sisters, our cousins and 

the ants.”

L. L SHARPE & SON,men >Jewelers and Opticians. 
21 King 8L 188 Union St

V

What If The Wife Doee »t?
A man never realizes what good 

weight the ice man gives him until 
he had to empty the pan under the ice 

It Is good news to learn that there is box &t nl£hl- 
a fair prospect of a conference being 
held between the British Government 
and the Situ Fein leader, which may 
reenlt In a cessation of the riots and 
murders that have been so frequent of 
late. If the Sinn Fein leader is not 
too extravagant In his demands, it is 
more than Hkely that he will get 
pretty much what he asks for. The 
Government la prepared to be as liber
al as conditions will admit in mating 
concessions to the Irish people ; and 
now that the Ice has been broken and 
there le e chance of some agreement 
being reached. It win be too bad if the 
leader of that party readers a settle- dree’ 
meat «hertiv© hy any unreasonable

ft»:

13HARBOR SALMON
Shed,,Madterd,
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
"Phone M. 1704.

Hon when the number of seats avail
able to them will be at least twenty’ 
five per cent greater than 1» the case 

« at present?
Immediately following the by- 

election in- Weet Peterboro in Febre- 
ary last, the Montreal Gazette urged 

Immediate appeal to the people. It 
has now changed its tone, and conn 
sqle the Government holding on until 
after a redistribution hill has been

—Cincinnati Bhiquirer.

Not Many Thrill*.
“Lite for most of ue Is a monot

onous grind, Isn’t It, old top?"
"Yes, even the Suggestions for To

day in the lunch rooms are seldom 
changed.” Painless Extraction 

!'+1 Only'25cMuet Wear Blindera.
When a man’s blind be can't see 

much, and when he taken his wife to 
Atlantic City, he's ln the same fix.

—Exchange,

DRABS WORK
We have tools and machinery tor 

engraving Braes Plates at any else 
or shape, In Plain or

passed. The Gazette «aye:— The 
^Conscfratire forces In the country

« «access tor ttse Government 
Sack cheerful optimism le 

Quebec be wean- 
Its oMcgluece to the Liberal

nTtefe*. at
"Pfceme MS TW-te M

Decon^ve
Too do not Imre to oend to liait, 

reel or Toronto. »
ART DKPABTMHNT

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
•t John.

That'! Some Help.
"Jones la a locky guy. He has 

Jest merited » widow with tear chi I-

"How de pou een that haakrr 
>, "Oh, they're zS boys and ell work-
,£*£-• *• ................

GO4oma t % kb mi l a- ■» A3 Water Street,
1

m A

I - .
, Ms i \Si & ;

Lace Leather—Coupe’s
Alto Conor!ion Raw Hide and Tanned.

Clipper Hooks, Crescent Plates and Rivets.

Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren s^CTUmB.

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702.

WHY
BUY
SAND
FOR
ROOFING?

Crown Mica Roofing is all 
roofing—a good grade of heavy 
felt saturated with high-grade 
asphalt.

This extra weight felt and 
good saturation give durability 
(no sand to make weight).

Medium, $3.46; Heavy, $3.95; 
Extra Heavy, $4.36, cash with

SEND FOR SAMPLE 
•Phone Main 1883.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Cool Delight in 
COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Cream
Dig into a plate of this 

delicious Ice Cream and you 
can forget about these 
sweltering summer days. 
You’ll find a richness and 
cool joy you never sus
pected.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Main 2625Main 2624
ST. JOHN, N. B.

YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada’s Most Modem and Best Equipped Mills.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B. V

(TO
Established 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled le What We Offer 

We grind our own lenses, insur
ing you a service that is

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Send Your Next Repair to tie.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street
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KIEL CANAL 
IS RECALLED

SE

AU».
regulates the Bowels 
and Kidneys—sweetens 
the Stomach.'

From Lake BottomPLACED ON THE 
WITNESS STAND

;ft
im s dia

montl and platinum ring, valued at 
11,200, while swimming a mile from 
shore, and to have it rteovered by a
diver, la the experience of Mr». Sophie 
KeywfLl, 19*9 Delaware ervenue.

The ring, with another, slipped from 
the finger of Mrs, Keywell on Sunday 
afternoon when she was on-Lake 6t. 
Clair, 20 miles from Detroit. One ring 
fell Into the boat from which she was 
diving, but «the other went Into the 
water. A diver, after two hours' 
search lh 30 feet of water, reoove.-od 
the bauble today, halt buried in the 
•and on the lake bottom.

i Court Held in Street and Ani
mal Proved Star 

Witness.

Kaiser With Grim bony In
vited Future Victims to 

tie Present.9

PLAINTIFF WON
INTERESTING, CASE

When Told to Go Ahead Mare 
Would Only Go Backward 
—Got His Money Back.

SPIDER INVITES THE 
FLY INTO HIS PARLORLlt«l*t For Today.

W*o bid the better time on the 
Woorth o* Jily—the oretor who ihot 

his mouth or the boy who shot 
his firecrackers?

Chauffeur Kills
Terrific Storm Raged Over 

Huge Assemblage of Ships 
—Fair Scene in Morning.

Second YouthI Automobile Party
• Blamed For FireAcquitted Only Few Days 

Ago on Case to Have 
Second Happen Quickly.

New York, July 10.—David Hamm, 
for whom life was one horse trade 
after another, should have lived to be 
present yesterday at the trial of the 
case of llayman Sherman vs. the 
Bushwick Baking Company of Brook
lyn, in which Beesie, a bay mare, 
which never will lead the string in 
the Suburban, was the only witness 
called.

While Bessie gave her testimony, 
the Third District Municipal Court of 
Brooklyn removed to the street, where 
it was demonstrated to the satisfac
tion of Justice Walter R. Law that 
Bessie was either constitutionally or 
temperamentally unable to drive a 
wagon forward when she was bidden. 
Her only motion was backward, like 
the kick of Maud.

Warranted “Good and Kind."

Twenty-fldx years ago last Wednes
day the Kiel Canal was, with elabor
ate ceremony, opened by Kaiser Wil
helm II. write» Sir Henry Lucy in 
the London (Times of June 20. It was 
the completion of the first concrete 
preparation for the Great War that 19 
years later devastated Belgium and 
parts of Prance and Flanders, ending 
with the financial ruin of Germany and 
Austria, the dethronement and exlie 
of the two Emperors responsible.

Fly Invited to Parlor.
With grim irony that must hare 

greatly tickled his secret thought», the 
Kaiser invited his intended victims 
to be present on the.joyous occasion. 
With the gracious courtesy of the 
proveihtal spider, he Invited the fly 
to walk into his parlor. The invita
tion was accepted with alacrity. 
When the Imperial yacht Hohentol- 
lem steamed through the Canil, 
freshly Linking the North Sea and Chu 
Baltic, it was followed at a respect
ful distance by English and French 
men-o'-war. On entering Holtenau. 
the flags of 14 nations floated m the 
breeze, upwards of four-score sea
going battleships, and 300 yachts and 
steamers, representing the nationali
ties of two hemapheres. Deafening 
salutes from a thousand guns hailed 
the arrival of the Kaiser, who stood 
on the deck of the Imperial yacht, 
the Crown Prince by his side, all un
conscious of whither the carefully 
plotted Canal would eventually lead 
the Empire and Its heir

Many Notables Present.
Sir Donald Carrie, chairman of the 

Union Steamship Company, charter
ed ite finest vessel, the Tantallon 
t'astle, to be present at the naval 
pageant In the Baltic. Invitations 
were issued to a hundred guests, re
presentatives of politics, art. litera
ture, and science. Mr. Gladstone, 
lately retired from the 
in favor of Lord Rosebery, was the 
principal guest. Sir John Pender, 
chairman of the Eastern Telegraph 
Company, brought in its steamer a 
smaller but not less distinguished com
pany. lit included Viscount Peel, ex- 
Speaker of the House of Commons, 
Lord Wolseley, Lord Charles Beres- 
ford and Mr. Bayard, American Minu
ter to the Court of St. James's, repre
senting the United States at the Kais
er's fete.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
MAUI

Old House at Kierstead Moun
tain Destroyed—V aluable 
Timber Land Escaped.

Montreal, July 10—Ernest Paquette, 
of 281 8L Antoine street, who was ac
quitted on a charge of manslaughter 
a few days ago, In connection with an 
automobile accident, which occurred 
last August, In which he was con
cerned, figured in a second accident 
this morning, when he ran down and 
fatally injured Jules Makawk, eight 
years of age, of 453 Workman street, 
on Seignbura street, near St. James, 
at 8.53.

According to enquiries made by In
vestigator Pusie, of the tnorgue, the 
victim, in company with Romeo Déro
cher, of 441 Workman, was crossing 
the street, in order to. Inquire of H. 
Howichman, 476 Seigneurs street, 
grocery store proprietor, If It was 
time to go to the public bath nearby. 
The boys, according to Mr. Howlch- 
man, were In the habit of rushing 
across the street, when they saw him 
appear In the doorway, and asking 
him the time. If It was nine o’clock, 
they would go in the direction of the 
bath nearby, but if it was earlier, 
they would remain about the street 
until later.

Arts and Sciences. Applied
Science. Theology,

“T7, Sussex, Ju* Residents of Kier- 
stead Mountain received an early call 
of Sunday morning to fight a fire, 
which was apparently started by an 
automobile party coming from the di
rection of Queens county. Several 
men were in the car and shortly after 
they left the neighborhood, fire broke 
out in an old house on the McFar- 
lane place, now owned by John T. 
Long. Oscar Kelrstead first noticed 
the blaze and sent his sons to arouse 
the neighbors. When the neighbors 
arrived at the scene of the blaze the 
house was beyond saving. Bui a still 
more serious situation was averted 
only after hard work. The flames 

ickly spread along the dry grass 
and for a time some very valuable 
timberland was threatened. One fine 
piece of woods, which was sold by 
Michael Gilfoyle to Brantford Northrup 
was saved only after a Strenuous bat
tle which lasted until late on Sunday 
morning. If the flames had got be
yond control the lose would have been 
a very serious one. Naturally those 
living in the vicinity are indignant 
at the outrage and the matter lias 
been formally reported to the Fire 
Warden, Daniel Ross, Waterford, ffv- 
ery effort should be made to locate 

guilty parties, 
era tel y start fires under present-day 
conditions are a menace to any com
munity,

B.So.. B.Th., W.À. and 
orMfi—tas admitting to the best 
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ia Agriculture given ee electives 
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When Sherman bought Bessie, and 
paid more than <100 to the Bushwick 
Baking Company for her, he wus as
sured that she was “good and kind," 
sound lu wind and limb, and under

do when

)/ qu

V placedstanding of what to 
between the shafts of a wagon. Bes
sie, however, refused to exhibit these 
qualities. Charles Kaminsky, David 
Schnell ami Joo Winner, officers of 
the Bushwtok Baking Company, tried 
their hands In vain. "Gtddap” meant 
nothing whatever to Bessie, unless if 
was "kick out with your hind feet and 
push backward.'*

Irving L. Kara, of 15 Park row. 
counsel for Sherman, produced the 
horse, much to the surprise of the de
fendant. There were eight witnesses 
to be heard, but the practical demon
stration afforded ‘ by Bessie made 
them unnecessary Judge Law or
dered the company to redund Sher
man his $10U. and Bessie backed back 
to her original owners.

i Acadia Ladles’ Seminary
h A iMlSatlal SeWol

Neve leetia.
■To prepare Girls end 
omen for complete living. 
»e—Twelve ; Including 
Matriculation, General, 

Art. Expression, Houee- 
)Dce, Business.
—Twenty-fourTeechers 

personality and Speelal

The
Y Chauffeur Was Careful.

W
This morning at about 8.60. he had 

come to the door of his shop, to get 
the air, and noticed the two little boys 
rushing across the street. As they 
left the' sidewalk, he noticed an aato- 
mobile coming north on the street, at 
abont eight miles an hour. Durocber 
did not pass in front of the oar, but 
Makarek attempted to get acmes 
ahead of the vehicle, apd before the 
driver could use his brakes, he struck 
the child.

Paquette, who was the driver, stop
ped his car immediately, and brought 
the boy into a nearby drug store, 
where it was found that he was seri
ously Injured. He then took the vic
tim to the Western Hospital, and 
made his way to No. 8 Police Station 
to make a report of the accident, and 
•while there received the news that 
the victim had died from a fractured 
skull.

the Men who dolib-

TlMjHppBieaL—Modern and First 
CWBln every respect.

Scfcnol. — For Younger
i

I A .at tlonal Loumamcnrs of France and Eng 
luntL was authority for this view, the 
same being based on her observations 
of apparel worn by fair folk In the 
capitals of these European countries.

Skirts do not dangle daringix in the 
proximity of painted kneecap.- or bare 
and colorfully decorated shinbones 
over there, as they do over hero, pro
vided the wearer has a penchant for 
short socks instead of silk stockings, 
but instead drop three Or four inches 
Lower over there so as to have a 
scraping acquaintance with dainty an-

—Write for illustrated

lal, Nwom, DJ-

—_
premiershipSkirts Higher Here 

Than On Other Side1A COLLEGIATE 
I ' BUSINESS ACADEMY

AÎ.’ÉpiHentlel School for Boys and 
Young Men.

I *■ "Si • Ninety-UUrd Year
L. A|3^Ceere*.—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing. Business, Special Courses.
—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location. Splen
did Environment Modem gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Coat.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Meeipnl W. L A1CHDALD, PhJL,
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International Lady Golfer, Just 
Back from Europe, Says 
This is the Case. rSeveral witnesses stated to Mr.

Pueie that Paquette was observing 
the rules of the road, and was going 
slowly when the affair happened.

Since Parisian fashions arc now 
closely following this new mandate 
relative to the lowering otpklris, Mrs. 
Wright expects it to be followed out to 
the letter on tiris side of the Atlantic. 
It will be beneficial to th**e#^lçr sex 
over here when it does corné, she e 
if its obeyance is looked ai;from an 
economical standpoint, as the possess
or and wearers of skimps -.kilts need 
only to let out a few hem- do a little 
sewing and they will be r.vbt back in 
style with the gowna tiie> now own— 
sans going to the expen.se of buying 
new attire.

Organize Your 
Desk Work

—Shop girls andPittsburgh, Julj 
society maidens who trip down Fifth 
avenue here or the leading thorough
fares in other gregt cities—or even 
along the main stem of small towns 
and villages—of this country outstrip 
the fair femininity of Paris and Lon
don, speaking both figuratively and 
literall|/. when it como.s to scantiness 
of skirts.

Mrs. Thurston Wright, international
ly noted golfer, who has just returned 
from participation in the women's na-

Nature Eclipses Art.
In accordance with detailed in- 

forcign 
was in

for corn-

F«

structlons affecting every 
ship, the Tantallon Castle 
clicred four miles from Kiel, 
an Inconvenient distance 
muni-cation with the shore, but the 
whole of the intervening waterway 
was crowded with a fleet the 
of which wus never seen bttforo or 
since Salamis. Men-o'-wur flying ’he 
fiags of all nations lay In parallel 
lines of three

w•ays,

The tip is worth hund
reds, yet you get it 
free in every Desk 
Work Organizer tsee 
Illustration.)
Let us show you the 
I>esk Work Organizer. 
You 11 have one.

like

In the
reaches, stretching out Into the 
tic. the fines were extended to four 
in number

Bat-

300,000 Canadian Motorists Can Benefit The British Fleet 
south of the place immediately upjm 
site the

lay
i Barnes & Co., Limitedning of the Canal marked 

ahenaollern, which in due 
t me arrived after a successful pass
age through the Canal, 
can Fleet was wedged in the cen're 
of the memorable muster.

On the day when the arrival in the 
Baltic of the Kaiser completed 
ceremony of the opening of the Canal, 
tht weather was glorious.

HoBy Goodyear’s 2 New Anti-Skid 30 x 3'4 Tires.
In Canada alone 300,000 Motorists use 304 Goodyear All-Weather Tread Clincher (30 x 

31/; ares, and a great number of them are 
farmers. Their ideals of tire,qualities vary.
Road conditions and weather conditions vary.
But every one of them wants long mileage.
So every Goodyear Tire is built for full mile-

The An.crl-
3% and 31 x 4) is now made rougher and 
tougher, bigger and handsomer. It is a new 
tire in Canada, with new economy qualities— 
tested and proved on thousands of cars in 
other countries.

FUNERALS. One Canari tan womans organization 
with which Lady Byng will he fum 
liir is the Women's Institute 
wife of Canada's new Governor-Get: 
era! is president of the Women's !d 
Btitute near her h-ome. Thorpe Mail. 
Thorpe-1 e-Soken. Essex, and is a mem 
berof the Essex Comity executive-

The funeral of William Hall 
held Saturday afternoon from 145 King 
street east to Sr Mnrv's church. The 
service was conducted by Rev 
Kaalam and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The:he

Being tee 
anniversary of Queen Victoria's Ac- 
cessioh, her Imperial grand-son. 
sirou-s of doing her honor and 
tying afresh to hie undying 
with a neighboring nation,
Lhat every battleship in the

Mr
Cliage. But many motorists do not require the 

extraordinary gripping power of the All- 
Weather Tread. They prefer a saving in cost. 
For them, over 4,000 Goodyear dealers will 
recommend the new “Goodyear Non-Skid" 
30 x 3!/i. A tire of full Goodyear quality for 
mileage, with a tough, rough tread of parallel 
bars. Several hundred thousand new cars the 
world over have introduced motorists to this

tcStl-

ordert-dFor years the road-grip and mileage of the 
Goodyear All-Weather Tread 30 x 3 % Tire 
have made It the most widely used tire in 
Canada—and in the world. It has appealed 
particularly to the man who must drive on 
country roads.

But Goodyear learned how to make it bet
ter. And in the Goodyear institution every 
known betterment must be used. So the new tire of heaping value.

leet should float the British fl,k j„ 
addition U) its own. At noon the !,UT 
ties hips BimoUaeeoualy thund-uve 
forth saluted in honor of the dout-ij 
h“Pfy day.

Storm Preeenged Future 
With eu-pornaiuruJ 

rtcugniaed at the time, the heavens 
bailed the opening of tile Canal, by 
a storm, precursor of another that 
broke over Europe on an August d iy 
IS years later. At 9 o’clock In the 

j evening, dinner flnwhoii and the 
; deck» crowded by a multitude gaz ng 
j on the scene, fietry Bghta begin to, 
'bleat up the rigging and along the 
I yard-arum of the mon-o' war. Even ' 
I as the illumination spread, fighting 
I up the furthest and darkest recent 
, of the harbor, the thnnder bun?., 
i lightning flashed, r&ln fell in torrent- 

Aa an adjunct to the ordered pro 
gramme of illuminations. U war mag
nificent. From the official point u f 
view it was not bottine». Under *.h 
v.vtd lightning encircling the crowd. . 
harbor with forked fias bee of dazafng 
light, the electric lamps on the rtggfr z 
of the ships paled their ineffectual 
fires
took the juif in hand, 
was gat here.: each a fleet within the 
limits of a harbor Barely has space 
been illuminated by at> startling and 
prolonged a display of lightning

prescience, not

For Infants and Children.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., of Canada, Limited

Genuine Castoria
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Married Suicides
In The Majority

LT

" For Over 
Thirty Years»» 1d New York. Jeiy $—Suicides in New 

York were more prevalent among mar
ried persona than single ones in 1920. 
it was shown in the report of Chief 
Medical Examiner Morris, made public 
today.

The total CASTORIAU number of smtcfdee for the 
year was placed at 707. Of the rie- 

j tims, 85D were married. Î85 single. 100 
, » idown 2 divorced ami «8 whose so- 
! rial stales wss unknown.GOOD AR Figures for the first six months of 
this year show that ninety more per
sons kitted the— staas than during the

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMK CUTtva
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Commencing Today
Big

Coat Sale
At Wonderful Prices

20" Off Regular Prices
The balance of our stock of Summer 

Coats will be sold at 20 p. c. reduction.
There are some awfully good styles 

in this sale and the qualities are of the 
usual high standard.

The range includes:
Polo Cloth Coats 
Velour Dolmans,
Tricotine Coats,
Velour Coats,
Iweed Coats,
Covert Coats,

All Less 20%
Special Values in Silks Today

«
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> man away from home 
to adapt hlmeelf to 

time of train 
Inee. and social €ng,8c. 
Ite. He needs a watch 
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RB0R SALMON
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Message of Years 

Subject of Sermon

AFTERWARD. HOW TO BE HEALTHY French Doctor Says 
Love Is A Disease “ICED”Thht is all. than, that time has left—

The valley, the river, the hlU,
And the wind that runs through the 

cedar trees.
That takers and then Is still.

Never a heartbeat under the trees.
Only the voice of the wind—

And the triends and the k>vee ot yes
terday, X

How many shall I find ?

Nothing but shadows of things that 
were,

As when the soft clouds pass. 
Drawing their light shirts in front of 

the sun
Over the bending grass.

—Abigail W. Cresson.

• 9
weather, and some of the time at least 
Is very inclement weather. A strong 
draft Is deleterious to the health of 
most of us. cave dwellers as we are; 
those Inured to drafts suffer no harm 
from them. {

A famous physician, who had 
achieved his cure from the tubercu
losis he had suffered, while visiting a 
college where he was to give s lecture, 
sat in his shirt sleeves before an open 
window on a very ©old night, welcom
ing the blasts, until one by one hie 
entertainers, abjuring their boat du
ties, left him In ultimate and magnifi
cent Isolation.

Moderate coolness of the air la most 
desirable. Air In motion Is cooler 
than stagnant ; at any rate, it seems 
so. Pure air is as dust, smoke and 
germ free possible. Fresh le 
changed air; air that Is constantly re 
breathed soon becomes poisonous. And 
Indoor air, by the way, Is not neces
sarily pure because it Is cold. In the 
winter time house air is likely to be 
unduly dry. A moderate amount of 
moisture is salutary and may bo at
tained. to some extent, at least, by 
heating water in large pans or in open 
vessels.

To have rt cum constantly supplied 
with fresh air there should be an ar
rangement by which oxygen from out
doors is supplied all the time. A cur
rent from room to room will not suf
fice. Stoves, certainly in bedroouu. 
are pernicious, being ravenous of oxy
gen and often emitting gases which .re
sult bom imperfect combustion.

The Air Wo Breathe.
Walk a mile twice a day In the 

open aln It will add ten years to 
your life.
A plenitude of pure air is essential 

to right living, from the cradle to the 
last respiration. For weeks we may 
live without food, days without drink; 
but no more than a minute or two 
without oxygen, the eseentlal Ingredi
ent of air.

This life-main ta in l ng gas 
combined with other substances, makes 
heat; and that Is why the sentient 
body ig generally warmer than the 
atmosphere, 
table life depend on oxygen. Under 
the sun's benignant Influence, plants 
give out this gas which, thus freed. Is 
respired by animal life, 
capillaries carry it to our organs, to 
oui uttermost tissues end cells ; and 
thus do we receive power and warmth 
and health—in fact, life Itself. 
Aimighty breathed into his nostrils the 
Ur oath of life, and man became a liv
ing soul.

.Every room in the home, there
fore-living mid sleeping rooms alike 
—aboulxl be thoroughly ventilated. Air 
motion, its coolness, purity, freshness, 
with a moderate degree of humidity, 
are the essentials.

A gentle draft should always be 
aimed for; nature generally arranges 
for the right cross-currents outdoors. 
And we could have them naturally in 
our houses if wc but allowed her free
dom of action by opening wide our 
wmdosw ul the time in temperate

SISAL AD A"Interesting Address Delivered 
by Rev. Robert Fulton in 
Centenary Church.

Emotions Are Affected Ac
cording to This Authority— 
Open to Argument.

The Message of the Yeans, was the 
eubjeci of a very thoughtful sermon 
preached last evening at Ventonary 
eshurvh by Rev. Robert Fulton. As 
yeate-.day was the first Sunday upon 
which Rev. Mr. Fulton, a* pastor, as
sumed his duties in Centenar> and 
as the Queen Square and Centenary 
shuruhe» are united for the months 
of July and August, the morning serv
ice at Queen Square was conducted by 
Roy. Robert Fulton. An excellent ad
irées was delivered upon tho subject.
"The Great Objective from the text,
•| seek, not yours, but you, for the I 
children uugh. cot to lay up for the | 
parents but the parents for the ohii-j >-ew

in the evening at 
taxi was taken front 
Tile

1» "love* a disease? A Parisian 
physician, quite saut, no crank, and 
world-renowned for his researches In 
medical eclence, says that It is. He 
ranks ft with tuberculosis and other 
trouble#. The former Is a disease of 
the lungs. Leva, he «ays, is 4 dis
ease of the emotions.

Is he right? Let us argue the mat
ter out, eaye Answers.

Hate—love s opposite —, Is also 
claimed to be a disease. This we 
should he willing to concede—not as 
a result of thinking the matter out, 
but because it gives us no mental 
shock. Hat© is an ugly thing, a dis
ease Is nasty. So, with not very good 
logic, we are quite willing to agree 
that hate Is a disease. ,

But this agreement puts us into a 
difficult position. We have admit
ted that an emotion, a feeling, can 
be diseased And If one, why not 
another? That It gives us a shock to 
think that love might be a disease la 
no proof—this we must admit—that 
it isn't.

Tea will prove a revelation 
in summer beverages.
Sold everywhere in sealed metal packets only.

NS1»

All animal and vege-

Straps Stylish

For The Instep

Our blood

The
FROM HERE AND THERE.

The hundreds who have danced ttijfl 
the lilting refrain of "Madelon," whlcflll 
figured on the programme of almost ~ 
every ball last winter, will be inter» ^ 
ested to hear that a memorial plaqueffl 
is to be erected to the song in th^H 
land of Its origin. The tribute Is, olH 
coarse, to its inspiring effect as 
marching song in war-time, not to its^| 
success as a sprightly dance tune. ■

WOMEN IN TURKEY.

Women of Turkey, by a new law, 
are now permitted to be seen In pub
lic with a man.

It Is only within the last 50 years 
that Turkish women have learned to 
read and write.

Women of Turkey are now per
mitted to have their shoes shined at 
the public stands In the street.

Nowhere In the Moslem fcrld is 
religious duty more consol* itiovaly 
performed than among the women of 
the Turkish harems.

^Aliah le great; there Is but one 
Ood. and Mohamet Is hie prophet." 
Five times daily the Turkish women 
turn toward Mecca and repeat the 
foregoing passage from the Koran,

When a Turkish girl Is of marriage- 
sole age, that Is, after she has reach
ed the age of 11, the parents make 
her marriage a business proposition, 
sod the highest bidder draws the 
prise.

York, July IV—More straps

Pr°*clKr doacrite'd U,e Incident, ^‘rTot uJ^Uüv'^l'ion tiwtbtoï

muUUiUHi m the .tient Hours of ■■># „,,„ i!le „•«, that are extorted v 
mSM because lire Ark vi J-ed. eat- . th„ autumn „„ fashionable 
uued from ;he Israelites, bail b- ù lemiu'»- !ty
placed m the temple at tbe Ulul. lsruol Mve, wouM tol.e
uuu flirt,'led detent In battu ami Urn recognised her comfortable old elastic 
Ouest .one and been slum; but tuts „ded ,:noos ,„ Ul„ lrim „ule mo,lol 
i> not enough to explain Mi. »>'•■ t worn by a r,>l with tho prettiest of 
c! depress,ou winch voted „|av ins ft*,. Thero were the „ d.
aa-my and upon the vu,ago.;. Against „„ „Mm 10 shoMi 6ut otll,,rwl,e
the law and wksdo.a ol u.iu. tue Ark. lhe). w0ro différé tit as art and
of God bad boor son. uun caiup and immuferUirB can make them.

by til,' h...fini,'.. I ne Most of the mo men present, at- 
s then realised tant moie.tnoegb they were shoo nmmifacttir 

UiUJBf. the product o. mens n.'.ds pra look partlealar notice of a pair 
could not suvo .ot the Ark of Uud.|,,t Mtin mules on a girl in a modern 
but ihe tiod of .be Ark alone could smoking Jacket, which included ;U1

the details, even to the cigarette hold
er and cigarette box 
stockings, and several inches of her 
curving calf showed below the frilly 
trousers.

Anger Leads to Madness.
Anger—righteous anger—is a nat

ural, permitted and undlseated emo
tion. Diseased, it turns to hate. And 
hate, If the disease gets worse, turns 
to madness.

Admiration is another natural and 
undiseased emotion. But diseased, 
it turns to envy.

All these emotions have their In
ward effects and outward expression. 
A man or woman who hates will do 
abnormal things and behave irration
ally. The balance of their ©motions 
has been disturbed.

There we get the test as to whe
ther or not love is a disease. It the 
emotion Induces tjie doing of abnor
mal things, and makes the sufferer be
have Irrationally, then the emotion is 
not natural. It Is diseased, and the 
virus it creates upsets mind and body.

Love—this is beyond denial—d >es 
produce queer, abnormal and irra
tional results. it affects the appe
tite. It deranges the mental balance, 
ll disturbs the function of memory. Do 
we hold a man or maid in love as be
ing quite responsible for their action*?

Heaven-Sent Emotion.
Since queer effects can proceed 

from nothing save a queer cause, is 
It not evident that the French phy
sician was right and that love la » 
disease?

Well. It Isn't! Love Is the grand
est, sweetest, most beautiful, most 
nnbllme, Heaven-sent emotion there la.

All that has been written above to 
tho contrary la but to show that 
words, logic and arguments can be 
twisted to prove anything. Only from 
a diseased mind could come the state
ment that love Is a disease. A disease! 
Why, It's poor humanity's balm, salve 
and salvation, Those who have never 
loved have never lived.

Mrs. Gordon Munro, a Canadian ar
tist, is meeting with success 
fh this year's salon she has two ftffe 
tures, one of thorn a romlni&cenc jkr 
the war, "Canadian Soldiers' Or*3 
on Vim y Ridge."

In Paris.

fABOUT WOMEN ONLY.SPORTS CLOTHES
ARE COMFORTABLE Washington D. C., has to' women 

lawyers.
captured

Lady Patricia Ramsay etill 
her liking for grays and blues, in 
which she was frequently seen when 
in Canada as Princess Patricia of 
Connaught. At Ascot recently, one 
of the big "dress” events of the Eng
lish season, Lady Patriela was wear
ing a grey Georgette gown with a 
blue hat.

retains

Made in Every Variety for 
Beauty and Usefulness — 
Sport Handkerchiefs, Too.

Recent statistics show more women 
than men are leaving the farms. 

There are more than 82,000 girl 
scouts in 47 states and 1,184 cities of 
the United States.

Lesson Needed Today

This lei son is forced upon us by the 
conditions of today. We have all tne 
resources for a high civilisation; we 
have a church which represents God, 
and organizations which take HW 
name. These are not enough ; it Is 
the Divine life in the soul which la 
necessary. God is the essential factor 
in the experience ot mankind.

The Philistines sought to humiliate 
the ark which represented God, but 
the dethronement of L>agon. the half- 
man. half-fish idol, was the result. 
Thu cutting off of Dagon's hands and 
head meant that hands and mind are 
to pay tribute to God, the centre of 
thought and activity

In the face of the period in which 
we live the lesson teaches us that 
the creation of man's hands cannot 
save us. We are parsing through 
Mmes of great Importance. Now is
sues are asking for analysis. Two 
forces are asking for recognition Gnu 
is the old force which seeks to recon
struct and remodel that which Is in 
existence and in old beliefs to Infuse 
the spirit of brotherhood They teach 
the recognition of stewardship of time 
and money, the spirit of helpfulness 
Flitch exalts men. They would bring 
»f> the world the spirit of Jostle Christ

She wore n >

"Why not be really comfortable 
while playing tennis ?" says Independ
ent Miss Twentieth Century, and pro
ceeds to aloff her limb encouraging 
skirt in favor of trig and smart 
"knickers" made of heavy cotton or 
linen, or silk. Correct tennis shoes in 
all white or white with a touch tn 
color and heavy ribbed stockings, car
rying a touch of color in their strip
ing complete the outflL

The riding costume sans skirt long 
ago became popular except with a 
very few women, the golf outfit con
sisting of knickers and coat or match
ing cape has long been seen on the 
links and skirts of bathing suits are 
now mere ruffles, so that there seems 
to be no reason at all why tenuis 
should not also bo enjoyed in a cos 
tume that is comfortable. When a 
tennis player really enters luto the 
game with vigor and enthusiasm the 
skirt never stays modestly "put" for 
any length of time any way, so why 
wear it at all 7

Sport shirts, especially those made 
of habutai or similar silks, are very 
chic affairs this season. Tho perfectly 
plain blouse or skirt, of course, Is as 
correct as ever, but frilled models are 
shown In abundance and some decid 
edly pretty shirts feature frills made 
of pin-striped self fabric in color— 
pink and white, blue and white, yel
low, black or brown and white stripes 
- are to be had. The collar and cuffs 
usually are el mi lari y finished.

With white heavy ^asn tapies 
knickers or breeches, a habutal silk 
shirt with frills striped color might 
be worn, shoe trimming, striping of 
hosiery and hat or hair band to be in 
matching color.

On an average n spinster’s hair 
turns gray five years sooner than a 
married woman's,

Some of the darker shoes, Intended 
for street wear, had stitching of a 
bright contrasting color 
no higher, and some are to be lower, 
for sports and walking. The only 
lu ed high shoes were worn by chil-

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.

When a bedroom floor is to 
washed, see that it is thoroughly 
dried and aired before night.

The women in the Turkish harems 
not always congenial, and there Is 

considerable jealousy. The latest wife 
Is always referred to as "the bride."- 
and she Is the "leading lady" until 
another is added to the list.

CHeels are f
In Missouri there are 1$ women edi

tors. This is about the average num
ber In Ojther states.

About twenty-five manufacturers, 
mem'bers of the Shoe Manufacturers
Board

Soups suffer less than__________ . anything
Hie Turkish woman's education is wX* sec°nd time,

limited, and >he has been deprived of “ 7 »hould be reflavored, 
all knowledge which would familiar!- 
ize her with the outside world. Very 
few of the women of the harema, 
therefore, can read, write or speak 
more than one language.

Boston l« ui have eight women on 
its police force, earth of whom will re
ceive a Salary of $1,400 a year,

of Trade, staged tho show, 
which is set to music and has flowers 
and spot lights. Breadboards should be ecrubbeo 

with silver sand and warm water, 
well rinsed and dried in the sun.

According to a recent survey.there 
are more than 28,000,000 women keep
ing homes in the United States with
out servanth

TRAVELLING SHOE BAG.

SEA OTTER ALMOSTA shoe bag that is Intended to pro
tect the contents of one’s trunk from 
danger of «tains from the shoe polish, 
may also lie taken out of the trunk and 
hung on a hook in the closet when 
tho trunk is unpacked As described 
it is designed to hold six pairs of 
shoes and the stockings to match.

The bag Is made in two sectloirs 
each four feet long and nine inches 
wide These are attached to a brace
let of Jade colored agate, such as are 
obtainable in the Japanese stores 
Bach section of the bag holds three 
pairs of shoes and as a smaller pocket 
at the top—the shoe pockets being 
twelve Inches deep

In using the bag in a trunk the 
shoes may be packed around the out
side and soft, erushable thfhgs lturlde 
the circle formed by the shoe bag 
which will fit Itself Into the corneni 
cf the bag and solve one of the bfg 
problems of packing. Arriving at 
one's destination, tho bag 
taken out of the trunk, hung 
hook, and one has at hand all 
#hoe* ami their matching hosiery"

EXTINCT»..

iiITEMS ABOUT BRITISH ROYALTY.
More than 50 paid servants are em

ployed In Buckingham Palace.
Balmoral, King George'» Highland 

eatate, cover» more than 25,000 acre».
The total value of the table and bed 

linen In Buckingham Palace la call- 
mated at $25,000.

M. Gerard. the head chef In the 
household of King George and Quron 
Mary of England, recelvea - $.10,000 a 
year.

The membora of the BritleV royal 
family are not required to pav taxes 
on their property, though aa a'matter 
of courtesy they do ao.

fTIncfe Albert, aecond .on o; their 
British majesties, is the humorist of 
the royal family, with a particular 
chant for sporting stories.

There are six footmen In attendance 
at the main entrance to Buckingham 
Palace throhghout tha day until 7 
o'clock when the number is reduc'd 
to four.

The inventory of the «hole of the 
contents of Buckingham Palace, which 
It taken once g year, fills eight printed 

each cootalntr g :’00 paces.
The three dishes that are n variablyou bÆL0nnKln* ° ÎÛS5S

O? w .k Ü ? nre lhr rov“l boron 
cock pit W“ h«' ‘ho wood-

Heir net « worn by American women 
are made by women and girls in Shan
tung, CltfhK These workers receive dtf 
an average about 16 cents a day.

The »ea otter, the animal of _____
beautiful fur. once so beautiful in 
Alaskan water», is almost extlncL 
Traded in by the hundreds of thou- 
siind* a century ago, pelts offered in 
1920 were: One in St. Louie, three in 
New York, and fifteen In London. 
The fur is so fine, lustrous and dur
able that a good skin has always com- 
manded from one hundred to two 
hundred pounds. Last year the pelts 
were not of first ghade; several 
taken from the bodies of dead
found on the seashore; but the____
age price at IXmdon was about four 
hundred pounds a pelt.

The Women's International
hot of Oommerce, founded by Mrs. 
Catherine ClemnnH Gould, now has 
branches hi China, Turkey, India, and 
Mexico

Mon- than 10 per dent of the mar
riages end In divorce. In the de- 
cennlum preceding the last federal 
census the population of the United 
States increased 20.7 per cent, and 
the divorces Increased 68.4 per cent.

FRUITS. were
otter
aver

Many Iconoclasts
The cherry, peach and plum are of 

Persian origin.On the other hand there are many 
ttke Marx and the Bolshevists, who 
are iconoclasts, sweeping away every
thing, leaving u« with no God and no 
hereafter

The Juice of seven average orangee
equals the food value of a quart ytIK

Tbe forces by which we 
have been developed would be swept 
by such as these. They would remove 
God and exalt mankind.

If the ideal and sublime Inflpetice 
of divine companionship arc removed, 
there Is no impetus left In God we 
live and move and have our being 
Jesus is the light of the world, the 
only light by which we make progress. 
We must defeat false ideas by keep
ing this light upon them.

CASTORIAWHY YOU NEED The poach has leas sugar (one and 
one-half per 
fruit, x

The grapefruit was Introduced into 
Florida by the Spaniards, who called 
it the "pomelo."

Six edible citrus fruits are the or 
ange, temon, citron, lime, pomelo or 
grapefruit and the kumquat.

Is the watermelon fruit or vege
table? Standard dictionaries define It 
as the fruit of the watermelon etna.

For Infants and Children
In Use F or Over 30 Ye
Always beais

the
Signature ot

cent.) than any other

IRON-8port Handkerchiefs.
One and One-Third Yards. A handkerchief Is a seemingly un

important thing, but the sports en
thusiast, or perhaps, she should bo 
called the sportswear enthusiast, does 
not overlook the least detail, imports 
handkerchiefs this 
lawn or linen, depending 
the pockribook. They are equally" at
tractive, however. The equates aru 
printed with "Innr" irtlgne In very 
bright colors, like buttercup,
Jade, royal bhie, and red. 
handkerchiefs

Tomato you strong and “brainy” 
and put the power into your 

blood to overcome dis
ease farms

One and one-third yards of yard 
wide cretonne will make such a bag. 
Divide the cretonne into two pieaes of 
equal size (18 by 48 inches), and hem 
. . Then fold
lengthwise, close the top and bottom, 
and stitch ©rowwise to form four 

each nine inches by 
Then atitcU along the side 

that has been hemmed, half closing 
the pockets. A etx inch opening is 
quite large enough to accommodate a 
*hoe, and <-ooh pocket will held 
pair, If they are put In separately 

It wtil strengthen the top of the 
bog, which bears the weight of lu 
contents when hung up if mvwiwI 
row» ot stitching are run across an 
Inch or to from the top. )mj the me- 
Uone together so that the openings 
are on the same side, attach the 
bracelet or hoop to the tope in three 
or fow places by whipping over the 
bracelet wftfi embroidery flow to 
match the cretonne. The stitches 
should go into the material at leant 
a quarter of an inch, for when filled 
with six pairs of shoes, the hag la 
rather heavy.

In saying
I am the light of the world. Jo*us 
was not commending Himself, but was 
giving the data of divine redemption.

We know these things, but it Is 
good for us to think about them We 
haw© pigeon holed God and forgotten 
brotherhood. The darkest hours are 
God's opportunity. It was in the night 
that the idol was overthrown, and in 
time* of depression God's love will 
be shown

Queen Mary makes 
to examine personally .* 
each month the household 
Buckingham Palace 
royal residences.

summer are of 
tlrely upon

the piece lengthwise PRACTICAL ADVICE ON HOW TO 
DEVELOP GREAT ENERGY 

AND ENDURANCE 
The food you eat contains carbon. 

When your food Is digested It is ab- 
•orbod from the intestines into the 
blood. When the carbon in your food 
come* in contact with the oxygen car
ried by the Iron In your blood, the 
carbon''and oxygen unite and by m 
doing they give off tremendous ener
gy. thereby giving you great force, 
strength Md
Iron your blood carries no oxygen, 

without oxygen there is nothing 
to unite with the carbon In your food, 
so that What you eat does 
gool—yen do not get any strength 
from It—It is like putting coal into a 
stove without a,lire. You cannot get 
eny beet unless the codl unites with 
tho fire.

The strongest weapon with which 
to prevent and overcome colds, pneu
monia, kidney trouble, rheumatism, 
nervoun prostration, in fact aJmoet 
anv disease or disease germa is plen
ty of good. rich, pure blood, strength, 
energy end endurance end the greet* 
est energy carrier In the body le or
ganic Iron, not metallic- iron which 
people usually take, but organic iron 
lik* the Iron In spinach, lentils end 
apples end like the the iron contained 
in whet Is known,
Iron, which may be

t her practice 
*t the end of 
— acwuots of 

and other of the

1

r-ompartments, 
twelve. The orange Is believed to be the 

only fruit tree which produces blos
soms, green and ripe fruit at the same 
time.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
2.30, 7.30, (

JACK ROOF 
MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

with
MLLE. CLARABELLE,

Prime Donna 
And BABY EDNA 
Juvenile Wcnder 

A Greet Bill

rose, 
Colored

with e black rolled 
edge or e printed design are pleas
ing. Combining sportineee with the 
eternal feminine which permets In 
spile of golf, riding end rowing, is a 
mouchoir of colored linen with a 
raffle of white at outlining the 
edges.

Parents Lost.

woe the manful answer* <<iain't lost; l'm hare But I’d She to 
gone^ Wher® tather nnd mother have

“What’s the
Bald

Most fruits contain 76 to 86 per 
cent water, the remainder being 
woody fibre or cellulose, fruit sugar 
and minerals.

Trust God In Dark Hours

The groat tests of life but reveal 
divine aufflciency. Roses give their 
sweetest scent at midnight and the 
glory of God is seen In tbe loneliest 
places. The power of God Is demon
strated in the darkest hour, if He 
is tor us. He is greater than oil who 
cm be against us.
Him. no barrier Is 
We can do all things through Christ, 
wftn streothenetB ns.

If we trust in God and put that 
trust into operation, we can uplift the 
brotherhood and show Jeeo* to the 
worn. Hie e*rth 1» me I«d ». end 
from All comers shell come the re- 
fleemln* torce of Jesus, the King of

endurance. Without
An orange tree has been known to 

produce 20,000 orangée; the product 
of the lemon tree is about one-third 
of this amount.

_ . . »" Every Play.
an ,n W outer 

Who posses up hie inning.
And never has a doubt about 

The other fellow winning
end clouter

m there from the beginning.
—Oont.-lbnted,

Deeorsttve Betts Modish.
With eepersts ewes ten end el sere- 

less summer dresses so much tbe 
rogue It foil owe that the deco retire 
belt will be corraapondlsgly modish 
Often tbe belt la tbe only touch of 
adornment Balte this season 
■wrestUe es shoes They ere partial 
to combining contrasting colors. Tbe 
pierced belt of white kM with Inserts 
of patent or colored leather bee been 
found to be correct fdr meet sports 
oatMs.

Vyon no
If we trust In 

unsnrmoentable “Every Day Justice”The orange, originally, was a pear- 
shaped frolt, about the rise of the 
common wild cherry. Its evolution is 
MUeved by naturalists to be due Id 
1J00 years of cultivation.

Difficulty has been experienced in 
determining the specific tree which 
has been translated from the Hebrew 
as "apple." Most modern writers 
maintain that it was the quince of

Reduced Bummer Popular Price#
are as

IMPERIAL - Elsie Ferguson Today^helps a WEAK THRAAT 
STRENGTHENS THE VOICE

RELIEVES BRONCHITIS

By brsetwop the Heeling Balsams of 
Cstsrrhozone, you are made wdll 
without using Drugs.

BATHE IN FOUNTAINS. lathe English Play "Lady Rose’s Daughter”■pert Hats.
No ooetums, sports or otherwise, Is 

eomplete without aa appropriate hat 
There is little excuse, this summer, 
for betas correctly betted. Mid-sum 
mar sports hate ere so reasonably 
priced that the average women can 
well aSord tp have a hat for each 
dress, salt or sweater. Tires dollar, 
will bay s smart looking bat of braid- 
ad or viral fait stripe trimmed wltb 
woolly pompons, fringed felt or rib- 
bon. Ribbon teams hats, hemp bate 
covered with tippled ribbon, striped 
ribbon self hate, Mock felt beta, leg- 
home ead fabric hate betides rasa y 
other fashions.

JSmï&JrïtSffSJSl
and fountain! In the city» squares. 
If properly dressed during the hot 
weather, will be forwarded to Chair- 
man Denary, of tiw administra tire 
commission, by the secretary of the 
park, and playgrounds association, 
following s decision to that affect 
reached tt a session of the associa
tion's executive committee today.

He Wan.
Poor Suiter—1» it true that year 

father baa lost hit fortune Î"
Hla Lady Lore UlghlnJ)—Tee, all 

le Swept away; bat you art left, 
dear,

■Great Scott I 
left !"—Answers.

k Packed with tbrffli from etartto 
finish, fllete Ferguson's latent pic
tural “Lady Rose's Daughter," 1« 
meeting with enormous 
throughout the country.

The .tory le not only dramatic, 
but It exerts a powerful heart ap
peal. The theme deals with the 
lore affair of aa English gin who 
le born ont of wedlock, but who finds 
lore ead happiness In tbe end 
Supported by s cast heeded by snob 
player, ea Dstid Powell. Holmee 
a Herbert, Prank Loses, Warren 
(look and Ida Waterman, the pic
ture Is admitted one tt «menai 
Interest to movie fans.

organic Nnxaled 
bed from almost-Ton breathe through tbe Catarrhs- 

sene Inhaler medicated eld that le full 
of heeling soothing balsams; full of 
pinny antiseptic

eocenes

that ergnnlc Mounted Iron wUI not 
help you. Nuxated Iron often In 
creases Ihe strength, energy end an- 

f* "““l "«you*, run-down 
folhe 'In two week»' time. It Is socb 
an extremely valuable product that 
even the Pope et Rome wrote 
dally at It» merits la a comm™ 
tlon to the Pharmacie Normale It 
has been used end highly recommend- 
0(1 by former United state. Senator. 

“ of Ongree., Judges of u. ». 
ny physicians and promln

1 should any I amoae that resem
ble tbe air of tbe pine weeds la the 
Adirondack». This plaey vapor baa a 
truly marvelous action on week 
throats It brings strength end health 
to the bronchitic, stops that hacking 

Safe For Them. cough end difficult breathing.
can’t find anything for weak-throated 

Toog Burglar -These spoons ain't people mere bonoStial than Catarrh» 
gttvar. They are the cheapest elnd sons. It manna heaven on earth to 
of Imitation." the man that ha» had broaehttla, cm

Old Higgler: "That's lucky." larrh or threat Irritation. Tog wtil
■-Leaky r- , realise this the first tlms yon
-Tea, take 'em along.- Catarrhotone which Is a scientific pro-

t-Wbat forr paratkm specially designed for die-
"Thu todr nf lb" bouse wtU be eases of the nose, threw mad bronchial 

***** .« the detective after as. tubes. Get the lug» .He. R lasts two
aa mm they tiuitid (led them spoons month», onto Sl oe. Medium else 
•ad dawrihe ’em m the papers."—Fear- Me.: an

en or tl

Cuttings
Tombstone dealers are holding a 

convention at Anbury Park. The pro 
sumption M that In their nanti far n 
good time they will lea*» no «ton» un
‘"Trolny «wB-W-B-T.

What the ««heart needs le a brake. 
These sro Ihe day» when Mercury 

fleuras largely la the news.

r
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I
A Personal Matter. Mr »4Courte,

eat Men.

saeroateed or the m.nufactur.r, will 
refand your money. Sold by all dims gists in tablet form only. *

■Stir Aspirant (with nacrlpt)!
On, plane, let me rad my novel to Burton HolmesTitle |‘B bathing nits w'll 

-Fashion act».revest new 11 
ere ——

A foot ran *>» parted from ble 
money, but hie folly aucketh closer 
than a brother.

you. Topic» of the Dayr Publisher: Don't tremble, my dear 
rang My; my reader wtil see It. 

Mr Aspirant: Top.Jbat he won’t
»#» ms! USUAL PRICES
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AMUSEMENTSi

IHE

Will You TRY Salada? > gladly moil you 
pie on receipt ol 

Address i Salada Tea Co., Boston, Mass.

We will so 
a Iras earn

a poet card.

THI
I s

Motmties Won > 
Cricket Mab

1 Mounted Police Played 
k John .Scratch Team i 

Were Victorious.

In a cricket match Saturday M 
Nkkmi the Royal 
‘defeated a Si.
> a total score ot IS to 120. The eo 
tfoy tunings fotibow:

West Mounted Pc 
John ecratch teem

BL John Scratch Team.
ÈBatsmen

>King, bid. by Wblnney .
18 legman, bhL by Frazer.. .. 
Mofford, U B. W. Rraoer

run out.. *, .. .« w. '«w»t
K< e. J, 8r„ bid. Fraser v. w. . 

e, Jro Jr, cgt Wblnney M
■Hh bid. Wblnney .... v. -, -, 
Mp. cgt. atyron. bid Fraxer 
33nve, J. W„ cgt. atyren, bM b:
. TWtinnoy .................. .... ...... ...
I Parfltt, cgt. Carletgh bid by Whin

"Morton (not out)..
Extras, byee.. .■ -- .. •— ..<

Bonders O 
[Wblnney 8 
ITater . .8

M R W
1 19 4

26 4
R. C. M. P. a Ok

/

^ Batsmen 
VYazer, bid by Stegman . . 
^CDonneR, cgt. ti Learns, bid b;

1

Stegnmn.. •• .« v. w
j Wblnney. cgt and bid. by titegmai 
Henderson, bM by Stegman .-. v
iRichardson, ran out .. .. th.n.hv 
1 Ay land, Mâ. by Mofford vs. bv v 
Styren, run out .. .. •• •- 
Jacomb, bid by Btagman .»>* ■••» w 
Davey, (not out).. •» w w v 
Curlolgh, run out .. w 
Bates, bM. by Btegma» . . w w v 
Extra».. ^

Bowlers O M R W
Stegman . . 8 1 2*5 6
Mofford .. 7 1 19 1 1

BL John Scratch TeonK
IBatsmen

Heebie, T. 8r, cgt. Richardwm, bid 
Wblnney .. .. >. .. '

; Maton, bid. Wblnney w w w w 
March, bM. Wblnney .. .. v. v
Stegman, ogt Jacomb, bid Fraeer . 
Htearnu, bid. Wblnney v. v. w v
King, blé Fraser v... ». » wwi
Mofford, bid Wblnney i. » $$ . 

i AADavto, J. W. ogt RJcbardao» M- 
N m] Davey » .. .u ». .» ^ v 
L WrarfltL cgt. Dovey, bid Wbftmey. 
” ^ Powell, (not out) .. ..

Keeble, Jr., bM Wblnney 
1 Extras, byee »-.» h»
! Wide»., .h V». VA ftp, bh V V

M R W
0 26 1
1 27 2 1

»» 4 .» 10 1
R. Ch M, Pu, C. C»

Frazer, cgt. Keeble. bld. C* Mofford 
Wblnney, bM Mofford »» »» »»- 

. Rlchnrdwoo» cgt. Mofford, bR 
Pariltt..N »» •» »» •«»"■ '

Lay land, bM Stegman » » »
$ Davey, stamped King, bid. Parfltt 
1 Jacomb, cgt. Stegman, Md» Parfit 
Ourleigta» bM. Mofford . .
Dates (not out)»-..
O'Donnell, stumped

Parfltt .................
Styren, bM. Stegman .» .»
Extra*, byes ».............. ....

Bowlers O 
[■Wblnney -.12 
I Frazer .. 7
Davey w 1

1Batsmen

8

Rteg,

R wBowlers O M 
«legman 13 1 56 *
Mofford m * . *• .
parfit»» »» 4 8 .» 4

^Rothesay Invaded 

By St John Teai

!
i
l

M

I

MIMW was Invaded by heti 
Mg Fair Vale ball teems V 

-battle for the "
kill -m"

The 8. Hayward team, rase. * 
rad ectlve, with a strong in kite 
.lnUM-jer— power of victory iStiTwraot», the PVlr Vnlea, 
pod off Un train and marched to 
*•11 field reedy for urn rray.

The Mr Vale boys, also Iml 
i with the thought of victory an 
1st the grounds In automobiles 
their mascot carrying cheat prêta 
.mask, bats, ate., ready for battle 

The S- Hayward team fit this 
I were limbering up betting ffbee ta 

Hatfield, while the Mold were v 
Wag hard llmberlag their 
Fthrowmg the ball to am mo 

.getting their hands aomewhat m 
lot and they are some tmU tara 
I The Fair «aléa having ewterod 
grounds were now ordered by 
captain to take tea misâtes pro 
as ha ten they would need keti 
«are did work tor the lew m* 
mi their tfUmosol 

the time new haring arrive 
start the game It was toend 
to select two umpire». After 
the large crowd present tor a 
minute» the capiat— of both b

Quinlan for strikes, fouls, «to. 
George Stubbs tor the tara.

The S. Hayward team now wvt 
the field and the Mr Tele 
rapped nimbly to the home phh 
In hand. Two or three balls 
thrown beck and forth as tor : 
ties, after whleh the

from the umpire to play 
and so the great game was start.

Price, the fleet little pitcher « 
Hayward team, sent the balkf 
the tip with great accuracy and t 
went the Pair Vale beys to one, 
and three order.

The first batter of the & Hay 
I team «tapped to the plate bet In 
to face Ed. Higgins, the Mr

*

\
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.In a cricket match Baturday after 
Nkkmi the Royal 
‘defeated a SL

West Mounted Police

to total «ore of IS to 188. H» 
i by tamings follow:

by

SL John Scratch Team.
.KteTuTby Whlnney —,

18 legman, bkL by Frazer.. ». y. y, 8 
Mofford, L. B. W. SVaner y. M ww 0 

», tuM W*».y ». .. .» V. UA 9
, J, Sr., bid. Fraaer . . .. . .
, J.. Jr, cgt Whinney bNL

6

V. ... «
«■i bid. Whlnney .. .. v. y. ■. 1 

cgt Styren, bid Frazer 
LBarla, J. W., cgt. dtyren, bid by

. 'Wnney .................... .... .... ...
r ParfKt, cgt. CarMgh bid by Whin- 

v. v. 2

4

. 0

1 ney.. .. .. .. .. 
Horton (not out).. 
JRxtraa, byee.. ... ^-y. 1

I 47
Bonders O R/ [Whlnney . 

^Fraaer v.
4.7619. 8
5.2..8 26

^ Batsmen
■PVazer. bid by 8legman . . •.. . . -. .11' 
vCTDonneH, cgt. Stearns, bid by 

titegman.. w. ». •.» ■.» v-. •••» ..18 
Whlnney. cgt and Né. by Stegman 0 
Henderson, Md by Stegman .. w. 8 
Richardson, ran out .. .. v»-y.y—18 
1 Ay land, bid. by Mofford 
Styren, run oat .. ». .. »- 
Jacomb, bid by Stegman ».
Davey, (not ont).. »» ». *» *» ». 1 
Ourleigh, run out .. ».
Bate* bht by Btegma» »» »» »» »» 8 
Extra».. +

R. C. M. P. c. C.
Rene

0

0

. 6PA *• ***** k'
46

M R W AveBowlers O 
Stegman . . 
Mofford .. 7

I 4.33368 1
1 19 1 19.

8L John Scratch Teem.
RuneBatsmen

SCoeble, T. Sr, cgt- Rtehanlmm, hid.
Whlnney .. .. ». .» »»>- »» v» 8 

I Maton, bid. Whlnney »»
March, bid. Whlnney .. ». .. 
Stegman, ogt Jacomb, bld Fraeer .» 6 
Stearns, bid. Whlnney » . »» »» »»14 
King, bid Fraser »... »» ». »» »»»» 8 
Mofford, bid Whinney »» »» »» . 12 

, a Da vis, J. W. ogt# Rlcbantoon bM 
m) Davey ». ». .» ». •» •••• ••» "■ • 
Wfcarfltt, cgt. Dovey, bld Wbttmey.» 6 
~ Dowell, (not out) ....».»»»»>»? 

Keeble, Jr., bM Whlnney 
1 Extras, byee » 
j Wide»..

» 0
»» 8

■

7
W 2

»». »» »» >» »»

78
R W Ave

0 26 7 3JI
1 27 2 18.8

Bowlers O M
(■Whlnney -.12 
I Frazer .. 7
Darey »» »» 4 .» 10 1

R. C» M, Pn C. C»
l(k

RenaBatsmen ------
Fraser, egt. Keeble. bld. C. Moffenl 40 
Whlnney, bld C. Mofford .. .... « 

! Rlvbardaoe, cgt. Mofford, bid. 
Parfltt..» »» •» »» •

I/a y land. bid. Stegman 
Davey, stamped King, bid. Parfttt 2 
Jacomb, cgt. Stegman, bid, Parfltt 0 
Ibirlolgh, bid. Mofford .. .. ™- * 
Hr tee (notoet).-.. .. ---- • - ■ 1
O'Donnell. «tumped RIM, bid,

Parfltt.......................
Styren. bM. Stegman 
blxtraa, byes...............

.33
o

I

v.U
-10

.. *

rot
Bowler* O M R 

fitegmau 13 1 66
Mofford
parflt.. ..___* « •• 1 l

%oth!esay Invaded 
By St John Teams

23.00
U.

Botbeeey was Utraded by bosh 8L 
t-yi™ and F*4r Vale bell team» to do 
tattle tor the re* red sapromecy le

T»e 8. Hayward team, jow ttnew 
toad active, with a strong Inkling et 
I1um~lnr~r power et rk-tory over 

the WrW-.#» 
-pad off the train and mnrobed I» tbe 
ibati Said reedy tor iae tray.

The Air Vale boys, alio Imbeed 
[with the thought ol victory arrived 
lat the grounds In automobile» with 
their mascot carrying chnet protector, 
■mask, beta, etc. ready tor battle.

The S. Hayward team at this thee 
.were limbering n# betting Bea to the 

^atttield. while the lnflold were work 
fa herd limberlag their 
^throwing the ball to oee Mother.

by

I The Mr -ÿalea haring entered the 
grounds were now ordered by flair 
-.jo-a. to ahi ten minutes practice 
a. he felt they would need te-and they 
gore did work lor the lew m me tee 
at their iflepoeel.

The time now bavin* arrived to 
fluxed oeoeeeerystart the

to eeleet two empliee. Alter 
the large crowd present tor a tew 
mlnntee the cegtalmi of both teems 
ooacentrsted their mind» « fled
Quinlan for strlkee. tools, ate, end 
George Stubbs tor the teen.

The a Heyward teem now wot to 
the Held and the Mr Vale boyw 
mapped nimbly to the home plate hat 
la hand. Two or three hah» warn 
thrown back and forth as tor pro»

and so the great game win started.
Prick the fleet little pitcher of the 

Heyward team, lent the haUf over 
the tip with greet aecemcy and down 
went the Mr Vein bays In oak two 
end three order.

The first batter of the & Heyward 
I team «topped to the plate bet In hod 
to «ace Ed. Higgins, the Mr Vale

I

Mounties Won
Cricket Match

’ Mounted Police Played St. 
jk John .Smtcfa Teem and 

Were- Victorious.

!-b'
BOYS TIE UP MINE *UPPER CANADIAN LACROSSEEastern Short Scottish Team Sydney, N. S., July 10—Became of

Montreal July 10—Shamrocks de
feated Montreal In an Eastern League 
lacraea fixture Saturday by 6 fb 4.

Ottawa, Ont, July 10—®y a more of 
8 to 7 Ottawa defeated Cornwall In 
an Eaetem Lacrosse League fixture 
hero yesterday.

a number of boye employed aa drivers

Ship Circuit Was Victorious objected to working twenty ifflnutea 
beyond the edght-hour day limit, No. 
12 raillery, at New W«ter6ord, has 
been tied up for eeverai days and the 
end of the trouble Is pot yet In sight. 
At present the boys work until three 
p.m. and then it take» about twenty 
minutes to stable heir horses. They 
want tie company to agree to allow 
them to commence stabling the ,horses 
twenty minutes before three. Mean
while scores of adult miners are kept

Greet Racing at Port Elgin on 
Saturday — Split Heats m 
All Events But One.

With the Narrow Margin of 
1-0 Visitors Defeated Can
ada—Hard Battle for Scots.SYDNEY MINE TROUBLE

Sydney, N. 8, Jiffy 10—Members of 
the executive of the United Mine 
Workers, District 26, will visit In
verness County this week in aa ef
fort to adjust new wage difficulties 
which have arisen at Port Hood. 
Miners at that town have been em
ployed o npart time, hot have receiv
ed no pay for the last two months, 
it is said, at United Mine Workers 
headquarters hero.

Montreal, July 10—Scotland won 
the International soccer game from

Moncton, N. B. Judy 19—About fif
teen hundred people attended the sec
ond meet of the Eastern Short Ship 
Circuit at Port 
noon and witnessed nome good racing. 

The summary follows'.
224 Trot. Puree |400 

Miss Btreed, bay, by Breast 
(John Smith) Kinkora,
P. El L.............................. 4 4 8 1 1 1

Peter Red BeH, by Peter 
Red (PhtiBp Landry) .. 2 1 1 Î 2 2 

OoryeeL by Henry Beteer
(Jas. Henneesy) ....9 ..1 Î 9 3 3 

Borrlde, bm. by Blngara 
(Murphy) Amherst, NJ3. 1 3 4 4 4 4 
Time—6.96 1-2; 2.23 3-4 ; 2.26 1-4$ 

2.23 1-4; 2JÎ4 1-2; 2.23 1-4.
2.17 Trot end Pace. Purse $400 

Corwin Hal. b a, by Hal T., 
Kinkora. P.

idle.Canada y enter da y by the narrow marSaturday after
gin of 1 to 6l TTie match, the last to 
be played by the visiting Scottish 
team in Canada before its departure 
for the Uni ltd States where Its tour 
will be completed, was the toughest 
battle the Scots have competed In on 
this side. The issue was In doubt nn- 
til the dying moments of the second 
half when Rankin, of the Scottish for
ward Une, beat HslHwell .the Cana 
dian goalefT with a sizzling shot. The 
game was a splendid exhMtkm of 
soccer almost to the end. though It 
got rough as the extreme heat of the 
afternoon antf the fa* pace told on 
the players. Bobby Orr, the celebrat
ed Scottish back, was knocked out. 
during a fierce rally by the Cana-

Tbe Scots have played nineteen 
games in Canada, and have won them

all. They have scored 85 goals and 
only nine have been registered against 
them. Yesterday’s Scottish score was 
the amaUeot they have secured on the
trip.

The game, played at Alexandra 
Park, the grounds of the local Grand 
Trunk Club, attracted a crowd of
6,600 people.

The teams were: Canada: Ttidllwell, 
(Toronto); A., Smith, (Montreal); 
Prince, (Winnipeg); McPherson (Cal
gary); Wilson (Vancouver); Sheldon 
(Regina): Wonrtesz (Montreal); Me- 
Dill ( Winnipeg i : Buchanan (Fort Wil
liam): Alex Smith tMontreal) Toombs 
(Hamilton).

Scotland Brownlie, Orr, Bullock, 
MtiBain, Brown, "Me An drew BBurwel^ 
M<tMenemy, Wilson and Lowe. 

Referee: W7. Dean Hamilton.

3 3 2 Stown, «a— »• »...•■ • •
King B., by Robert Hanks 

(M. Trenhelm) Port Elgin 4 4 4 4 
Time—2.16 1-4; M7 1-4; 2.32; 2.33.

2.24 Trot and Pace. Purse $409 
Colonel Waltz, b s, Walt* 

(McKinnon Drug Co) Char
lottetown............

Black Diamond, (Harry Ruch) 2 11 
Lady Be Sure, (A. J. Stewart)

Mocean, N. S..............».............
Bangor, by Blngara, (Tuttle

Bros.) Moncton, N. B. ...........
Christie Dillon, (John $3mith) 

Kinkora, P. EL I 
Time—2J6 1-2; 2.26. 2M.

.........Ill

(John Smith)
B. I...................

Lady Kip, blk m, by Ruby 
Kip (J. C; Purdy) Amherst,
N. 3.....................

Roy Miller, by Blngara, (Mc
Kinnon Drug Oo) Charlotte.

4 2 8 

8 8 4

.3111

12 3 2
.... B 5dr

Bicycles for 
Everyone

A NY BOY OR GIRL in the Maritime Provinces 

** can secure a sixty-five dollar “Pathfinder” bicycle, 
complete with mud-guards, air pump, parcel carrier 

and stand, with coaster brake, reinforced frame, spring 

saddle, and in fact everything that goes to make a 

bicycle complete, and at the same time earn fifteen 

dollars pocket money, payable in cash.

If there is a boy or girl w'ho does not want a bi

cycle, any of them may earn a watch or any other 

prize they desire by the most generous proposition that 
has ever been made to the young people of the Mari
time Provinces.

[**"*■ Pictorial Rerrirw 19 desirous of securing one million additional readers and in order to do so <rifers the 
Pathfinder bicycle mentioned above to any boy or girl who will, before October 15th. sell three hundred 
copies of this popular woman"» magazine. Pictorial Review retails at twenty-five cents per copy. Any
one who wishes to enter this competition pays only twenty cent» per copy for the magazine and thus makes 
five cents on every-copy sold. To win the bicycle iti» necessary that you shall send your money and your 
order for whatew number of copie- of the July issue you may require, to H. V. Madmmon & Son, P. (X 
Box 1109, St- Join. These magazines will be delivered to you free of charge by Dominion Express. Sell 
than as qtrickly as you can and order more. A strict account-is kept of all you buy and as soon as you 
here add three hundred copies die bicycle will bo shipped to you; all charge» prepaid. In case you do not 
deeee a bicycle-write for partirnlarsabout the number you hare to sell to secure one or other of the various 
watches which will be given as penes. Already boys and gida indifferent places have sold mote than pne 
hundred copies -of the June issue of Pictorial Review, and at the rate they are going will have earned their 
bicycles by the middle-of July. Any one-can-do id

The geiieiueky-uf this magnificent-offer will bei ffsKrel alien it « remembered that three bunched 
copie» of the magazine-costs the competitor only sixty dollar» and that the bicycle is worth more than the 
entile sum paid for these magazines. No mch offer was ever made to the boye and girls of them pro
vinces. Do not lose time. Y ou can secure, scores of customers this month who will take the magazine from 
you every month..end m a very short time you will bave fingbod your three hundred sales and be m pome»
sroou# an up to the minute bicycle. Let us hear from you- at ooor_

Commercials Won Baseball Games 
From Woodland With Big leagues

SATURDAY’S GAMESExciting Game Played Satur
day Afternoon — Visitors 

JLoet in Last Inning».

AMERICAN LEABVE 
Chicago, 10s New Yei*. S

At Chicago—
New York, 8202088180008008—9 10 2 
Chicago.. 0000003240000001—10 19 2 

^ Mays, Hoyt end Schang; Twom- 
ram* to Commercials Batnrdey after- Me7i Welifeke, Modes aad Srtialt, 
noon sfter a hard-fought contest wmch 
thrilled a large crowd of fane. The 
home team scored a ran In the third 
inning end kept the riel tore Wanked 
until the eighth when they tied the 
wore with a home run by CMetoolm.
In the OommerciaTs half, Joe Dever 
attempted to score on a Meow play 
from third, the Woodland, catcher 
stepped In front of the plate to 
oetve the ball from the pitcher making 
a catcher*» balk and Joe scored. With 
a man on eecond and third and two 
men ont Woodland'S pitcher muffed a 
ball and two more rune came In. Wood
land made another run In the last 
Inning and the game finished four to 
two,

The official score aad

Woodland Maine ball team lost a

Yarst.n Loula, «s Washington, •

At St Louis f—
Washington 
St Louis .

Courtney, Shaw, Sksbaeht and Ghar- 
rtty; Shocker and Severeid.

Philadelphia, 4$ Cleveland, 6 
At Cleveland—

__- 000210000— 3 13 1...7 OS010006X—12 17 1

Philadelphia   110020000—4 * 3
Cleveland .............. 002000000—2 8 2

Harris and Perkins; Uhle, Caldwell 
aad Nncamaker.

Postponed Games 
Boeton-Detroit, postponed, rain. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
8t Louie, 7; Philadelphia, 1 

At Philadelphia—
St Louis

imary Sol-
00 4010020—7 It 0 

PhlhMtelphto .... 010000000—1 8 1 
Walker and DHhoefer; HMMteil, 

Baumgartner end Bruggy.
New York, 6; Chicago, 5 

At New York—
Chicago ..........  181030100—6 17 0
New York 08’6000X>x—6 7 2

Vaghan, Freermsn, York and Kffle- 
fer; Douglas. Benton, Barnes and 
Snyder.

low:
Woodland

AB.R. H.PO. A.B. 
6 0 0 2 2 0 

0 0 0
2 o e

8 0 0 8 0 1

McKay. ■ -------
Cook, 3b ......
Chisholm, If . —. . 6 1 
Leighton, rf 
Topoh»*-' rf ...... 1 8 0 0 0 0
West, c ......................... 3 0 1 6 8 6
C rose man, et 4 0 110 0
Ooone. lb ..4 0 1 12 1 0
Kennedy, 2b 4 1112 0
Rice, p ___________  4 0 1 0 8 1

4 0 $

Pittsburgh, 4; Brooklyn, 2
At Brooklyn—

_ Pittsburgh --------- SOqgOOO
8T 2 7 24 16 2 Brooklyn ...............OOOÜÛ2P

10—4 11 1 
«)0—2 7 0 

Gleaner and Schmidt; Cadore and 
Kraeger.

AB» R. H. PQ. A. E. 
4 0 1 6 2 1
4 113 10

_____ 4 0 8 4 0 0

Postponed Game
Clnclnnatl-Boeton. postponded, rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Newark, 16; Syracuse, 4 

At Syracuse—
NeWirtt 
Syracuse

Bareoh, Singleton and Withrow; 
Stacker, Kuhnert, Sell and GUham.

Baltimore, 2; Rochester, 9 
At Rochester—

Baltimore 
Rochester 

Ogden awd Manning; Murray, Conk 
wrlght and Mattox.

Toronto, 6; Jersey City, 0 
At Toronto—Firet gam

Jersey City »____  000000000—0 4 2
Toronto ...

Biemtiler and Freltag, McNeil; For 
tane aad Devine

McGowan, m 
Dever, e ...
Stirling, tt 
German, 8b »»»».> 8 1 2 2 3 3
Howard-, of 1 1 2 6 0
Stewart, 3b 
Brittain, rf 
Treat, lb .,
Henderson, p —..» 2 0 0 0 V 0

. £41610100—16 21 6 

. 639010080— 4 16 2l» 4 6 1 10 0 
.^668104 

2 1 1 14 6 1

5 4 7 27 16 6
. 010000018—3 7 0 
. 600000000—0 6 2Score by timings :

Woodland 000000011—2
Commerciale 

Summary—Earned rune, Woodland, 
V, Commeroiatn. 1 Three base hit, 
McGowan. Home run, Chlebohn. 
Sacrifice hits, Trent, Henderson. Stol
en bases. Devef (2), Gorman (2), 
Howard (2), McKay. Double play*, 
McGowan to Gorman to Treat, Hen
derson te Dever to Treat. Danes on 
balle, off Rice, It off Henderson, 2. 
Struck ont, by Rice, 6t by Henderson, 
1. Passed ball* Dover, catcher's balk, 
West. Left 
CommeccOnts, 5,

Time el game—l hour, 41 ml me tea 
Umpire*—Atchison behind the plate, 
Cnee on the be sea Scorer, Goldings

00100083x—4

* lOOlllOlx—6 9 0

SUNDAY’S GAMES
AMERICA NLEAGUE 

Washington, §; SL Loula 
At SL Louts —

Washington V»... 130086019—9 13 0
SL Louie

basea Woodland, 19;
.. 006006013—4 13 2 

Mogrldge and Gharrlty; VangSder, 
Bayne, Kolp and Collin*.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brooklym 6; Pittsburgh, 3 

At Brooklyn—
Plttsbnrgh 003000000—3 6 2
Brooklyn ............... 00043f00x—7 8 0

Morrison, Eton and Schmidt; Grimes 
and Miller.

Cadets’ Programme 
On Friday, Night

New Yer*. 8; Chicago, t 
At New Tot*—

Chicago .
New York

The cadets at enmip Sussex made 
Ml une of the Y. M. G A. ou the 
camp ground*, and in many and var 
loue way* the boys worked with and 
assisted the Y. M. C. A. secretaries 
there, J. S. Leary, of the Halifax 
"Y." and R. A Pendleton, of St. John.

Concert* and moving pictures ’were 
bald every evening at the hut, with 
bwibetl, football and many other 
genres during the afternoon and early 
evening the boys' spare time wae pret
ty well taken up. The evening pro
gramme on FYiday follows:

001000000-1 6 2 
00000200X—2 10 1

Tyler and KlUeXer; Ryan and Say-

Others not scheduled today. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Celled for Rein
Boeton-Detroit game called off In the 

fifth toning, rain.
Chicago, 4; New York, 1 

At Chicago—
New York 
Chicago .

Quinn and Schang;
ScfeaJk.

001006000—1 6 1 
00101020X—4 13 1 

Faber and

Cadet Leonard is. Cadet Tweed!*, 
90 lbs.

Corporal Saow is. cadet Betting,
108 lba.

LtouL Bel ding is. Cadet Spurting, 
120 lba.

Lieut C 
chtoson. 146 lbs."

Cleveland, 10; Philadelphia, 0
At Cleveland—First game —

Philadelphia ......... 000000000—0 12 2
Cleveland ...........  0004060Qx—16 11 l

Freeman. Rommell, WotAs, Barrett 
and Perkins; Myatt. Mails and JVuaa-

ve. Cadet Hat-
Cleveland, It Philadelphia, 0 

Second game—i 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland . OOOOlOOOx—«1 6 0

Hasty and Perkins; Morton and 
SMnanlL

Comedy Bout
IAeut Beldlng vs. Cadet Oarthy, 

behry-weight, 60 lbs. Befiseee. Bergt
toe. OUiver.

Pronenution <ff prize» by Uert.-OoL 
A. H. Powell.

Major Pugh—Clarionet solo.
SwgL Oarthy—Plano solo.
Cadet Trio, piano, bones, deg dance 

?eeTee» Cwtot FoonUer, 
SargL Chrthy.

J. S. McLearv and chores.
Cadet Fred Smith—Mouth-organ.
J. 9. MOLeary—Comic songs.
Jedge Ratable—Address and starlet. 
God Save the King.

. 000000009—6 e 1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Jersey City, 8; Syracuse, 3

Jersey City ..... 279303169—9 IS 1
9yracae ---------- - 000129009—Û » 2

Metenrler and McNeil; Olsen, Chid- 
re and GUham.

Baltimore, 9; Buffalo, 2 
At Buffalo—

Baltirir>N.
Buffalo 

Bentley 
Bongo ugh.

. 000103429—6 M 2
. 610000100—6 6 4

Manning; Rogers «rf

twirier, and down went the batters in 
<*”. two and three order.

The Mr Vales to the bat In their 
weed luting resulted the same aa 
the prerioea, a great big goose en. 
Bet hi their third inning a different 
■tor, wee totd when three renn were 
twilled to their credit. In the fearth 

were added to the string. 
In the Mth another run. Price by 
this time wae taken out of tbs box, 
hit the Fair Vale boye had found 
thato batting «treat aad hi the ninth 
added two more 
three

Rochester 6; Newark S.
At Rochester—

Rochester  -------- .«lOTtJBlx—< t, 1
Newark..................... 101001 Oeo—,1 « ]

Barach andWlsner sad Mattox:

ereey City 3; Toronto 2.
Second game.

Jersey City ------100100100100—.1 ^ 3
Toronto..  ............ 010000000—2 9 1

Tecarr and MrffisU; Bnser and Ban-

two

Buffalo 6; Reeding L* At Buffalo—First game. 
Reading

In the
rune were brought in; la 

the eighth two and in the ninth three
00000300»—Z « 3

The a Hayward team's
rsealted In n goose see. bst in 

their third tHhy got their test two 
Idas; In their fourth they recel red

in-
Reeding 8; Buffalo a. 

Second game.
Reading .Moeeoou—s n t 

. 000000000—0 g 5 
Fisher and Johnson . Crandall. Oor 

deader and Tragreasor.

another eooae eg*, bet "their Mth they 
Sot two; their eteth and snrenth dot
ted two more big cyphen, to their 

In their eighth they brought 
■erase the Plato, bat 

In their ninth they went oat In on» 
two three order, and the game was 
over. Id to « In Tatr Vale's favor.

Attar gtefnff threw beers ter the 
JW Vale hoy»: the Jhlr Vale boye 

glr% three long 
a tiger lor the a

two more FRIENDS.

-Friends, to «eery batman heart 
"That beats beneath a breast. 

There le «MB a writ tout 
Whore truth end ffoodnwg net. 

Jewels of snrpatolm worth
hearty 
Heyward boys than 

of belt

Lie wetting yen to bring
Then to the Ifcht efla real

S

-■

ÀMÈia \ 1

londay, Tuesday, Wadnseday 
2Ah 7.30, •

JACK ROOF 
US1CAL COMEDY CO.

With
MLLE. CLARABELLE,

Prima Donna 
And BABY EDNA 
Juvenile Wcnder 

A Great Bill
V

Every Day Justice
dueed Summi ill is»

. ys
lY.JULY tt, 1921ST.

.. -------------- » ■«' -F-f ■ P
■—

■» 1— .**.

died with thrills from start to 
1, Elsie Ferguson’s late* ,tc- 

"Ledy Rose's Danghter," Is 
lug with enormous 
ighout the country, 
e story is not only dramatic. 
It alerte a powerful heart ap.

The theme deals with the 
affair of aa English girt who 
■n ont of wedlock, but who finds 
sad happiness In the end. 
orted by a <1* headed by snob 
irs as Dsrtd Powell. Holmes 
erbert, Frank Loess, Warren 

and Ida Waterman, the pie- 
la admitted one Of unusual 
sat to movie fane.

success

r*
ton Holmes

Topic, of the Dey

USUAL PRICES

■

Ferguson Todaj^

Robb’s Daughter”

1
wmm

s
D 11

1

IDA"*
x revelation 
atges.
metal packet* only.

NtlS

» gladly mail you 
pie on receipt ol 

Tea Co., Boston, Maas.

Will BO
w asm

FROM HERE AND THERE.

îe hundreds who have danced tQl 
lilting refrain of •'Madelon,'' whlcjfl 
ed cn the programme of almost® 
y ball last winter, will be Inteiy 
i to hear that a memorial plaquai 
) be erected to the song In thl 
of Its origin. The tribute Is, ol 

se. to Its inspiring effect a* Æ 
:htng song In war-time, not to its! 
ess as a sprightly dance tone. 1

rs. Gordon Munro, a Canadian ar- 
1« meeting with success In Paris, 
ils year’s salon she hae two ffife 
i, one of thorn n ro mini seen c*>r 
war, "Canadian Soldiers' QrÆ*3 

rlmy Ridge." ^
t

idy Patricia Ramsay etill retains 
liking tor grays and blues, in 

h she was frequently seen when 
Canada as Princess Patricia of 
mught. At Ascot recently, one 
ie big "dress" events of the Eng- 
season, Lady Patrh-la wa* wear- 
u grey Georgette gown with a

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.

hen a bedroom floor is to 
led. see that It ht thoroughly 
I and aired before night.

be
f

ups suffer less than anything 
by being heated a second time, 
they should be reflavored.

eadboards should he ecrubheo 
sliver sand and warm water, 

rinsed and dried in the sun.

A OTTER ALMOST EXTINCT-

sea otter, the animal of mffi 
tiful fur, once so beautiful In 
ton waters, is almost extlncL 
ed in by the hundred* of thou- 
» a century ago, pelts offered In 

One In 8t. Louis, three in 
York, and fifteen In London, 

far is so fine, lustrous and dur- 
that a good skin has always corn- 
led from one hundred to two 
red pounds. La*t year the pelts 
not of first grade; several 

i from the bodies of dead 
1 on the seaahore; but the

were:

otter 
- aver-

prlce at Iiondon was about four 
red pounds a pelt.
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HEAVY OPENING 
ON WALL STREET 

BUT RALLY SOON

Wheat Market “GREEN” RISING 
IS EXALTING 

ÎHE EXPLOITED

I IN THE PUBLIC EYE l SEARCHING LAKE
ERIE FOR HALF 
DOZEN BANDITS

Dairying Control
In Netherlands

Building Trades
Agree On Wages

♦Winnipeg July 9—The local wheat 
market today was erratic. July, after 
the Irregular opening, advanced to 
1.77% hut later dropped back to below 
yesterday*» close, recording a low of 
174 1-& The close was 1-4 cent above 
this figure, showing a loss of two 
cents from yesterday’s close. October 
also closed weak with a loss of 1 1-8 
cents. The coarse grains markets 
were to some extent acting in sym
pathy with wheat, oats closing 1-2 
cent higher to 1-8 cent lower.

The demand for cash wheat was 
somewhat slow and premiums were 
inclined to be weaker being quoted at 
six and five cents for the two top 
grades, with no bids received for No. 
'» Northern.

Close: Wheat, July 174 3-4 bid: Oc
tober '.41 1-2 bid. Oats. July 48 3-4; 
vacher 15 3-4 bid. Cash prices, Wheat 
No. 1 Northern 191 1-4; No. 2 Xrth- 
crn LSÜ 3-2; other grade® not quoted 

track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta 174 3-4. Oats. No. 2 cw 49: 
No. 3 cw 46 1-X: extra No. 1 feed 
4-> 3-4. No. ! feed 43 3-4; No. 1 teed 
44, No. 2 feed 43 1-2; track 48 3-4.

CHICAGO

Dutch Government Acts to 
Prevent Shortage of Milk 
and Products at Home.

London, July * The wage dispute 
In the building trade of Great Britain 
which has for some time seriously re
tarded buûdlng operations, has beig^ 
settled on lines which, It Is belie?e<9r 
will result in a speedy expansion 
construction work on a' considerable

II
Shorts Attempt to lake Ad- 

tage of the Light Attend
ance of Traders.

Peasantry Profiting by Rela
tive Security Which 
They Now Enjoy.

Plucky Young Girl Prevents 
Them Getting Large 

Sum of Money.
To preveat a shortage of milk 

and milk-product supplies In the Neth
erlands due to excessive sales to Ger
many and increasing demand for do
mestic consumption, the Dutch Govern-

vanV
scale, and help to further clear the 
industrial situation generally.

J. H. Thomas, leader of the Nation
al Railwayman’s Union, has repeated 
his assurance that tears of a strike 
when the Government decontrols the 
railways next month are groundless.

Mr. Thomas is sanguine that agree
ments wHl • be reached between the 
railway companies and the unions 
covering troth the wage question and 
machinery tor the determination of 
future working conditions.

Owing to the coal shortage the un
derground railways of London have j 
decide to suspend the operation of • 
all their trains after midnight. This, 
involves thç dismissal of 300 men, » 
step which the unions admit Is neces
sary. Genera! train services are «till 
seriously curtailed.

BUYING OF RAILS
STARTS REBOUND

TOWN WORKERS HAVE 
GROWN WEAKER

ESCAPED FROM
ment recently inaugurated a strict 
system of control over the entire dairy 
business.
semi-official dairy bureau, under the 
Minister of Agriculture, which con
trols in a general way the production 
of butter and cheese etc., and regulates 
the distribution of sweet milk through
out the Netheralnds. 
supported by a tax on milk produc
tion. The milk producers of the coun
try are divided Into two classes—the 
one that co-operates with, and the oth
er class that does not co-operate with 
the Government bureau. Producers in 
the latter class can sell their milk 
where they please, but they are not 
allowed .under the law to manufacture 
cheese for sale. As all cheese offer
ed on the market must be marked, 
this prohibition is quit) effective. 
Dairymen that come into the Gov
ernment’s organization are allowed to 
manufacture cheese from time to time 
as the bureau may indicate, according 
to the supply of milk avaUable. The 
bureau maintains a list of these pro
ducers, and whenever the supply of 
sweet milk Justifies such action, a stip
ulated proportion of the milk produc- 
t.on of each dairy may be manufactur- 
ea into cheese; a part of this cheese, 
for the present 50 
exported.

CITY IN AUTOS
The plan provides tor a

Irony of Revolution* That 
Those Who Made Them 
Have Profited Least.

London Exchange Declines to 
$3.64'/4, the Lowest Since 
January Last.

' «- Later Abandoned it for Motor 
Boat—Fired on and Wound
ed Police Officer.

The office is
Stocks were 

heavy iu the lirel hair of today's brief 
session under further bearish pres
sure. but rallied briskl;. later, most 
losses being cancel! eti or reduced to 
nommai dimensions 
ed to take advantage ol the light at 
tendance of traders, weakness of for
eign exehauge and another probable 
decrease in steel tonnage to depress 
prices.

Leaders reacted 1 to 2 points, and 
issues of companies whose dividend 
prospects are more or less debatable 
registered more extensive declines on 
compara Lively light ofterinss.

Buying of rails, especially the in
vestment division, gave impetus to the 
rebound, although final prices in many 
instances were inclined Vo ease. Sales 
amounted to 23i»,(M)0 scares.

In all Central European countries 
the agricultural population drifted into 
the cities to become 
ers. and their holdings were often 
turned into hunting grounds for* the 

Just before the 
son-in-iaw

New York. July 9 Ashitabula, Ohio, July 10.—Tug
boats. ftmt cruisers and launches, 
manned by Ashtabula and Cleveland 
police, tonight are scouring Lake 
Er> in search of a power boat on 
which six bandits,' who, at noon to
day, held up six clerks and robbed 
the Marine National Bank here of 
approximately $6.1)00, are believed to 
have escaped.

The small amount of money se
cured by the bandits yas due prin
cipally to the heroism of a girl 
clerk, who, with a revolver pointed 
at her face, pressed a burglar alarm 
with her foot, which frightened the 
robbers away. Almost $16,000 was 
left "Untouched fn one of the cages.

Left Auto for Motor Boa>.

The bandas . after making good, 
their escape from the city, aban
doned an automobile believed to 
have been stolen in Cleveland, at Nln- 
even beach, five miles west of here. 
They are thought to have boarded the 
“Merry Q,” owned by Howard Sta
ley, vice-commodore of the Cleveland 
Yacht Club, which was stolen on Wed
nesday from its moorings in Rocky 
River, near Cleveland.

Late this evening the bandit boat 
was said to have been sighted near 
Geneva, according to reports to local 
police.

The "Merry G.,” according to Sta
ley, had sufficient fuel aboard for a 
300 mile crlrhte and subsistence . for 
the four men for four days.

Fired on Policemah. ‘

In making their escape the bandits 
fired on Policeman Patrick Shannon 
and a group of citizens. The officer 
was slightly wounded by a charge of 
buckshot.

Sheriff R. C. Eldred, with deputies 
and local police, pursued the bandits, 
first in an automobile and later 
aboard a tug. Two airplanes aided 
in the search between Falrport and 
Ashitabula until darkness made their 
efforts useless. Many water craft 
manned by their owners are aiding in 
the search.

town work-
A. D. SHIBLEY.

A. D. Shibley. secretary-treasurer of 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities, 
Caqadiancmfwyp hrdlu rdlu dluumiu

Short.- attempt
aristocracy.
Baron Seetried, the of

Chicago July Close, Wheat Sep- 
ibother 118 1-4. December 17L Corn, 
September w9; December 58 1-2 Oats,, 
September 37 7-8; December 39 7-8. 
Port. July $18.40; September $18.60 
Lard. September $11.25;
$1 l.."4b_ Ribs July $10.72; September

Franz Josef, made hlmeeM a great 
lands of 30

who k In charge of the arrangements 
for the annual convention of the 
Union which takes place at Ottawa, 
July 27, 28 and 29. This summer 
mirks the coming of age of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities and will 
be celebrated by one of the largest 
gatherings of civic administrators ever 
held In Canada. Among the visitors 
at the convention will be some of the 
notable municipal leaders of the Unit
ed States, including Clinton Rogers 
Woodruff, of the Philadelphia Civil 
Service Commission; N. W. Dodds, 
New York, secretary of the National 
Municipal League of the United 
States; Mayor Buck, of Buffalo; Mayor 
Peters, of Boston : Mayor Moore, of 
Philadelphia and Mayer Couzens, of 
Detroit.

park from the pasture
in Lower Austria—farms

Ti'.lk
farmers
which previously ,had yielded 
aud meat 
same years 
henlohe, was buying up hundreds of 
peasant holdings in northern Hun
gary and converting them Into parks, 
where he came perhaps once a year 
to hunt with Kaiser Wilhelm. Thesis 

only two illustrations, taken at 
random from among hundreds.

IDuring the 
the German Prince, Mo

tor Vienna.October

Province of 
New Brunswick 
6% Bonds
Payable in New York.

TORONTO
Toronto. July 10—Manitoba wheat. 

No. 1 Northern. 1.83 3-4; No. 2 North 
■■m. 1.82 1-4; No. 3 Northern, 1.79 3-4; 
No. 4 wheat, not quoted.

Manitoba oats. No. 2, c.w., 48 3-4; 
No. 3. c.w.. 4-7» 3-8; extra No. 1 feed. 

■ 45 1-4; No. ’ feed, 43 1-2; No. 3 feed. 
41 1-4.

Manitoba barleys. No. 3, c.w.. 78 7-8- 
No *4. c.w. 74 5-8; 

jfeod, 67 .5-8.
Fort William.

American corn. No. .1, yellow, 75. 
nominal. <• i.f. bay ports.

Canadian corn feed, nominal.
Harley. Ontario maltiug. 4Ü to 70, 

outside.
Ontario wheat. No. 2, 1.46 to 1.55. 

nominal, f o b. shipping points, accord
ing lo freight: No 2 spring. 1.41 to 
1.43; No. 2 goose wheat, nominal.

Ontario oats. No 2. white, «îominai. 
4U to 42. according to freight outside 

Pea--, No. 2. nominal.
Ba<-kwheat. No. 3, nommai.
Rye. No. 2. 1.25.
Ontario flour.

7 40; bulk seaboard, 94 per cent, pai
ent. nominal, in jute bags. Montreal 
and Toronto.

Unfilled Steel Orders per cent, may he 
As the export sale is more 

profitable now than domestic trade, 
the demand Is tempered somewhat by 
the tax for exjport permits is strung, 
but it of 26 Dutch cents (7.75 cento) 
per kilo ,2.2 pounds) placed on cheese 
exports, levied to support the dairy bu
reau. Both the amount of cheese to 
be made and the percentage that may 
be exported are Indicated by decrees 
issued at stated intervals by the Min
ister of Agriculture.

Small Holder Suffered.
Even where agricultural production 

Increased, it did so at the sacrifice of 
the small holder and the lower gen
try The only people who could com
pete against western production were 
those big landowners who used the

and employed cheap labor, 
the West Prussiau junker, who got 
hie labor from Poland, and employed 
first American machinery, and, later, 
German côpies; or the 
of Bohemia, such 
bergs, Lichtensteins and Hapsburga; 
or the foreign landowners of Hun 
gary, such as King Louis of Bavaria, 
who had a great dairy and sugar fac
tory at Barrar. • In Hungary even 
the Esterhazye and Karolyis, greatest 
of native proprietors, had to reduce 
somewhat 
standard of living, 
ers went to the city, the lower gen
try swelled the ranks of the parasit
ical bureaucracy. Even in Serbia, a 
purely agricultural country, cattle 
breeding was on the decline, partly 
because of the restrictions imposed 
by Austria, end partly because of 
the competition of Argentine frozen

suffering In a like manner.

Represented Low Standard.

Unfilled orders of iho United Sûtes
Steel Corporation for June sffbwod a 
decrease of almost 365.000 tuns, re 

about 5.11$.000during bookings 
tons. This is the smallest total since 
April of 1919 and compares with al
most 11.000,000 tons a y

N. B .Telephone 
& Slock

rejected, «8 5-8; 
All of the above in store

Mysterious Ether
Pat Him To The Bad

Exchange on London fell almost 4
modern agricultural machinery 

such as
vents to the pound from yesterday's 
final quotation, declining lo 3.60V», or 
the lowest price since January. Con 
tineutal rates also moved ativerseJy. 
showing losses of Hi to 25 points.

Midyear interest and dividend pay
ments and further liquidation of 
stocks explained an actual reduction 
of almost $75,000,Ovu in clearing house 
loans and discounts. The actual < ash 
gain of almost $24,000.000 increased 
reserves to slightly over $34,000,nOO.

Dealings in bonds, especially Liberty 
issues, were relatively large, with an 
irregular tone. Speculative rails held | 
firm, but industrials and internation 
als were mixed. Total 
value, aggregated $«>.875.000

%big families 
an the Fursten J. M. Robinson & Sons 

Limited ,
Moncton — St. John 

Fredericton

Forgot Wedding Day—Woke 
up Two Days Later in the 
Maine Woods.

The annual 
payers of Lancaster School District 
No. 1 (Beaconsfield), will be held in 
the school building, on Monday, July 
11th instant, at 7.30 p.m., daylight 
time. Only ratepayers whose school 
taxes are paid, are qualified to vote, 
W. O. Dunham, secretary.

eeting of the rate

Haverhill, Mass., July 8.—According 
to Harold E Seaver. who dropped out 
of eight on the eve of' his marriage to 
Miss Mildred Floyd of Platstow, N. H.. 
last Wednesday evening, the wedding 
will take place just as soon as he can 
arrange with Miss Floyd.
Seaver nlade ihis announcement on 

roturniag to his home here late yes
terday afternoon. He declares he suf
fered p lose of memory and did not 
realize he was to have been married 
last Wednesday until Friday.

He was at Little Moose Lake, Me., 
according to his story, when he ex
perienced a sensation similar to that 
of regaining consciousness after be
ing under the influence of ether. He 
immediately hastened back to Haver
hill, only to learn that a searching 
party, insisting of his fiancee and 
his parents, had started for Maine to 
see if they oonld get trace of him, ten 
minutes before he arrived iu Haver
hill.

former luxurious 
The small hold-

theirper cent, patent.

sales, par Manitoba flour track Toronto, cash 
first patents, 10.59; second

patente. 10.00.
Mill feed, carloads, delivered Mon

treal freights included ; brait per ton. 
$22; shorts, per ton. $23 to $27- feed 
nom-, $ 1.60 to $1.75.

Hay. No. ], perton. baled track Tor
onto. $17 to $19; mixed. $8 to $10; 
straw. $10 per ton. car loto.

N. Y. Quotations
Bulgarian tobacco crops were

High Low Clone
Am Tele ....103
Atchison
Am Woollen . 68% 
Beth Steel

68%
4Si4

«714 68-%
In all of these countries, those 

peasants who survived represented 
the lowest standard of life of any 
class. They were ignorant to the 
point of illiteracy, and no one cared, 
nor attempted to educate them. They 
were economical!

4S%
3*S V«

47 says she believes her sister will 
ignore the slip up and marry Seaver. 
The wedding, however, if Seaver has 
bis way. will be private instead of 
public, as originally planned. He does 
not think, in view of what has hap
pened, that Miss Floyd would care 
for a public wedding. Seaver is 26 
and Miss Floyd '25.

48

Epidemic of “Ghosts” 
Frightens Chicago

Balt and O 
Baldwin Loco 74 
Ch.es and O.. 54

39% 38% 3.9
72% 74% f

t
Crucible Stl .. 5t;% 
Can Pacific ..110%
Chandler 
Erie Com

57%
HO

5ti 56
11U 110 I
50% 51% I
13% 13%
MV« 62%
91 % 94

W. r. MAHON & CO.ly exploited’ by the 
worked from dawn to-- 13%

Inter Paper .. 53% 
Mex Petrol . 92% 
North Pacific. 72

51
Terror-Stricken Negroes of town. They 

simeet, and lived after the manner of 
their fathers, with

!3%
53%
97%

Mrs. .las., Holt, Miss Floyd’s sister,the South Side Are Locked no progress.
The war, the successive revolutions, 

the entente blockade, and interstate 
barriers, ail unequivocal disasters to 
the town population, have contrib
ua ted in turn to the “Green’’ rising— 
the coming into power of this declin
ing and exploited cl 
the blockade eat off the killing com
petition
wheat being no longer available, Bul
garia. Romania, Bavaria and Hun
gary had to supply themselves and 
the industrial sections of Central Eu 
rope. Then I ne revolutions and the 
peace treaty which completed the shat
tering of industry and rite collapse 
of international finance and commerce, 
increased the relative security of the 
peasant. Whereas, before 1914, ‘.he 
chief economic basis in Central Eu 
rope bad been Industrial production 
and the whole of politics were in the 
hand-s of the aristocracy and big fin
ancial and industrial interests, diluted 
by the constantly increasing power of 
the town workers, the war shifted the 
economic basis back to food, aud the 
revolutions took food control out of 
the hands of the aristocrat.

101 Prince Wm. 8L 
St. John. N. B. 177 Hoflls St. 

Halifax, N. 8.
74 72 72 up by Police.Pennsylvania 

Reading Conn fts 
Republ 
South Pacific. 75% 
Studebaker 
Un Par Com..119% 
U S SU Com. . 73%

«8% 68%
Chicago, July S -An irptating 

demie of “ghosts" on the south 
of the city, which Ls a region 
habited entirely 
been giving the 
runs, L.I1-! early th 
rested twenty frightened negroes, hud
dled together on a street corner and 
locked them up until the 
shall have been exorcised.

epi
75% side75% 75%

78% 79%Sd% ass. The war andby negroes, has 
dice many futils 
morning they ar-

pt
is

74%
49%

73% 74%
48% 49 Russian and AmericanU S Rub Coin. 19% 

Stealing

"ghosto"
Zion City Splits

On Modesty Laws
Etipecialty every night for weeks 

the police have rushed out to answer
nlzed call of some woman^ go

had seen an eerie spirit 
iably the ghosts had disappeared be- 

the police arrived.
2 o'clock this morni

Zkro, Ill., July
members of Overseer Wilbur 1 <-m. !
Vcliva s congregation, in.., VKMl frenzied appeal
evidence todav .11 the Um m n „!,o was being haunted." Two
brought for violation ot' Xion s n?w; wagonluada of police were rushed lo

scene. All the colored people of 
Mrs. Sarah Johnson. 21. of Winthrop) the flat building were cowering n 

Harbor, HI., appeared in court wear- a group on a street corner, moaning 
ing the same low neck, short sleeve, und praying. The police surrounded 
transparent blouse which led to h-.-j the place and made a thorough in- 
arreet two weeks ago for triple viokvj vestigatlon, hut found nothing un- 
tion of the dress law. but after a ^ave-j UhUa^- Then all the people were tak- 
ful appraisal of tbe evidence twu u! e'\ro the ,talion and locked up. The 
the jurors held out for acquittal. I»"1'" believe that proaecmlon on

, . __ .iv charges of disorderly conduct w*ll
Judge V. E. schmifu» granted the brpak the«^demlc of gboot,. or at 

mouon ot the proaecutor for a new u,aM ,rev,lt any mnre ra„, lh, 
- police to pursue imaginary spirits.

modest dress law, und failed to agree.’ tht l
V V.

Productive
and

Provident People:

Last To Profit.

It is one of the ironies of revolu
tions that those who make them are 
often the last to profit by them. In 
Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria and Ger
many the revolutions were made by 
the town workers, while the peasants 
looked phlegmatically on. Yet in 
Hungstry. for example, the first poli
tical revolution gave way to Bodshe- 
vism, and the “red’’ regime in its turn 
to a "white” reaction, and today the 
town worker is left without factories 
to work in, and without even toe right 
to strike if he has work. But a mil
lion peasants who came into posses
sion of land under the first revolution 
have maintained It throughout all tha 
changes. Similarly, in the other conn- 
tries, the revolutions, not yet measur
able in their effects upon the town 
workers, and even of doubtful benefit 
to them, have put land into the hands 
ot tbe peasants, and hare thereby 
handed them the chief, Immediate, eco- 
nomic power. And that economic 
power means political power b shown 
by the amazing way in Which this 
hitherto unrepresented claw are be
coming the governor» ot Central Eu
rope.

McDougall & cowans8T. JOHN PEOPLE ENJOY
GOOD SUBURBAN SERVICE CLAIM DEATH ACCIDENTAL

The more you produce and the more you 
sape the richer arc you end the better off 
is the community in which you live. 
Thrift and production ate needed today 

nrrdrd more than ever before. This

Member» Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Sheet, St John, N. B,
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Twenty Winnipeg, Halifax!* 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTRÉAL
Orders executed on all FvfLapjptf[

St. John», Qne., July 8—The cor
oners jury which investigated tbe 
death of Vital Gaudreeu, 64 years of 
age. who was shot and killed while 
telephoning in a notary's office here 
yesterday, returned a verdict of ac
cidental death. Two boys,1 sons of the 
notary, playing In the next room found 
an old revolver and noting that 
eral of the chambers ' were empty 
started to show one another how to

Unfortunately the revolver contain
ed two shells and the bullet from one 
of these killed Mr. Gaudrean who wad to the passage just outside.

Tbe jory found that the boys did 
not know the revolver was loaded, 
or that anybody wae in the passage.

"Canadian National Summer Schedules 
Afford Opportunities For Pleasant 
Excursions.

VThe excellent suburban service be
tween St. John and Hampton is ap
preciated by many people who, in ad
dition to those who have summer 
homes, enjoy the opportunity for daily 
excursions to the pleasant places 
along the beautiful Kennebeooasls 
Rirerr.

Trains leave St. John for Hampton 
and all suburban stops at 7.10 a.m., 
8.00 a.m., 11.20 am.. 1.16 p.m., 4.16 

6.16 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. Sunday 
train leaves St. John at 9.30 a.m, (At
lantic Standard time).

Trains leave Hampton, and all sub
urban points, departing Hampton at 
$.06 aJD., 5AÔ a.m., 6.45 sun.. 9.16 
Sum . 12.50 p.m., 6.30 p.m.. 8.30 p.m. 

train leaves Hampton at 7.0S

back is protecting and adding interest to 
the money of thousands of hardwork
ing Canadians—people who fecgç ahead 
and help then-country to grow.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS a SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

BANK OF MONTREALP

1817
TbwL m BxnMor^SOOyOOOyOOO*I* ADMITS STAGING ROBBERY.

New York, July —William Snyder, 
manufacturing jeweler, was held by 
the police today on a charge by his 
partner that Snyder staged a $26,000 
diamond robbery at their plant three 
weeks ago.

According to tbe police, Snyder con
fessed he planned and executed the 
robbery unaided, beating himself on 
the head with a mallet until he bled

BRANCHES IN*T. JOHN
9 With tbe frequent train service peo
ple have every opportunity of spend 
p# ** <^*7.

2 Kiel Street

Bfes UOptSF 
IZkJtSTu

A Success. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineen end Machiniste

8i*he! Sgeaee
Wife: “Yes, dear. I thought Fd 

buy you something you’d never think 
of buying tor yourself.”

Husband (as he gases with horror 
at the canary-colored socks) : “Yes,

bon end Brass Casting». Tfcone Wen H, -

G. H. WARING. Manager. 1 \
of tbe golden fleece are 

Russia wants to cometvs: West St. John."tael»" Mÿa profusely In order to lee» color to his
story ot sn attach by two fcenâlts, -‘Bk*.

dear, and yea hare succeeded."—Tit-

i; - ■...

Bonds Due 1936

IS
BACK BRINGING 

k ESKIMO GIRLS
^Arrives In Seattle and Tell 

the Story of Hte Long 
Marooning in Arctic.

ipiANS ON GOING
BACK NEXT YEAI

Stands by Hie Ship and Wil 
kWait Until It I» Brough 
^Dut of Ice Floes.

I

Seattle, July 1«.--Undismayed 6 
the thousand death» he has braved I 
hie last three years m the troee 
booth. Captain Roald 
to go heck to the A retie ftv teethe 
exploration. Ttrte 
ho brought to Seattle last ntgl 
when he arrived troee Nome aboar 
the steamer Victoria.

He hue already planned hie nei 
fnipsarfiftom and he announced defii 
jlMy tottight that he will go into It 
fjJgSJKgato next eummer. A* l 

tha home of a friend hee 
two little Eskimo girl 

members ot the Tacboktschi trib 
whom he has brought to toe educate

No Sundays Off In Nnrtn.

'

ptae

tbe messes

ae

; Captain Amundsen made light efh 
{perils and even tried to show that 

j Bn an can enjoy himself in an. lc<tocft< 
/ Vessel hundreds ot miles Zrean odvili 

at Km and facing starvation ox ôoal 
jfepm the cold.
jLThero was so much to do," he e 

{Æned, "that we didn't have ai 
tSe to tt»4nb about what might ha 
•pan the next minute.
[place, Che ship had to be looked affi 
far more carefully • than would ha' 
been necessary at sea; there ww 
.charts and maps to he made about tl 

we had encountered., ai

In the fir

^current*}
there were other scientific doth

bo busy that wb we-which (kept 
never able to think any farther «diet 
than the particular task we haa 
Biand. We used to plan to take 
Sunday off some time, hut we ne» 
tiad a chance to, end we really d 
liawe enough food."

Turning to the ecSantiflc
axis expedition, Amundsen explain!

Lo fh•that its purpose had nut 
■out any particular p 
already been through both the nort 
west and the northeast 
rmake soundings and 
meteorological data lor ar.iroxtlhc pi

hot

"It was
vlrift across the polar basin from we 
go east, studying as we went.

our purpose,’ he aatil,

trad.Herd Luck
jy'We left Tromoso, Norway, in 19: 
«id met with no mishap "until we we 
caught in the ice at Gape ahelyusk 
dn the Siberian coast. We were h< 
there for a year, but fin&Hy the i 
broke and we resumed our Jonrai 
This time we got as flat as the moo 
-of the Kolima River, where we we 
icebound again in September, 18 
We got back to Nome the fdUowi

t

“When we started out again 
August, 1920, we found ice conditio 
eo bad that we broke our propel) 
end were, forced to abandon our effec 
to continue. We spent the witner 
Cape Serdze on the northeast core 
of z Siberia, across from the Gulf 
Andair. Then we left Maude and w« 
back over the ice, and finally we 
picked up by the Norwegian pou 
schooner Hermann and taken 
.Nome.”

As to definite results of the expe 
tion, Capt. A nineteen said he had d 
covered no new tribes of natives, l 
that he had learned much that h 
never been known before about t 
tribes in Siberia.

“AH ot our data concerning 13 
region,” he said, "and its few inha 

,tante has been sent home to Norwa

j

■

^^5a,pt To Use the Same Ship.

, Amud-sen warmly defended 
ship, the Maud, in spite of the plii 
in which it had left him, and declai 
that he would make his trip next y 
in the same vessel.

“She is the best boat in the worl 
he declared, ’’the ice is breaking 
now in the mouth ot the Kolima, s 
I have a crew ot natives, togeti 
with the three men who have b< 
with me, standing by waiting to br 
her out. As soon ae poeeible she i 
be brought to Seattle.

“She’ll be all ready by next « 
mer—and so will I. We will nn 
the same trip as we did this th 
covering the a»me expanse ot wat 
and will continue our scientific 
vestigatione. This work. I eetnm 
will keep me out from three to 1 

; years.”
Amudsen explained that he wo 

*®tay in Seattle this summer. 
-w.“The Maud will be here,” be s 
•Ænply. “and the ship and i era 

together.”
/«For all his enthusiasm about 

‘, the explorer admitted that 
_ a tremendous relief to be out

ithe Arctic for “a breathieg spe 
" ••‘Seattle looks like Paradise to n 

he said. “The North—wen, then 
only one North, but its great to 
in civilisation again, too.”

1

IP

: He Loved Mongrel Pnj 
Better Than His Wi

Chicago, July 16.—Adolph Berra 
loved his mongrel pap, Gustav, m 
than he loved his children, so hte w 
Mrs. Mary Servargo, was grante. 
divorce today.

She testified that when she s 
. their little boy to the store with 
, cents for a bushel of coal Serv 
I took the money and bought food 
i himself and the dog. When she 
monstrated he beat her into am 

! ecioasness. He then declared his 
'tention ot killing the children. At ■ 

Anoint Gustav proceeded to bite 
"and that fed him. He was still 1m 

ing on when the police arrived.

v

We Offer Province of

ONTARIO

PROVINCIAL BONDS
To Yield 6% to 6.40%

Ask For Our List

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY. LTD.
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGKMUNDSEN IS MARINE NEWS
BAQC BRINGING 
| ESKIMO GIRLS

Business Cards- Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Moon’s etwee,

IWw Moon . .„
First Quarter . 
Full Moos . .. 
Loot Quarter ,

.......... J«tr *
• 11

MALE HELP WANTEDWANTED.* 1»
• v MARHIAOE LICENSES 

MAIUUAtaa UCBNMS Issued at 
War sou's, Male Street end Sydney 
Street.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

teteoesisee •«**

^Arrives in Seattle and Tells 
the Stoiy of His Long 
Marooning in Arctic*

(plans on going

BACK NEXT YEAR

__ ____by His Ship and Will
jEWait Until It Is Brought 
^Dut of Ice Floes.

TEACHER WANTED — First or 
seooud-clafls female teacher for Odell 
River District. Apply stating salary 
to Geo. W. Coucher, Odell River, Vic
toria County, N. B.

SALESMEN—We pay weekly* and 
offer steady employment selling our 
complete and exclusive lines of whole- 
root fresh-dug-to-order tree» and 
plants. Best stock and service. We 
teach and equip you free. A money
making opportunity. Luke Brothers’ 
Nurseries, Montreal.

PORT OF IT. JOHN, N. B* Furness Line
. i SAIUNOB BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON
FILMS FINISHED. 

Sand say roll with 60e to Wi 
Box 1348, SL John, N. B.

B 8 Ooreraor Dtaeley. 2866, Ingnlls, 
Boetou.

Coastwise—Schr Vsnrn Marion. M, 
Trahan, BelUrunn’s Oore.

(Oleerad Saturday
Bohr Chartes C Utter, 166, War- 

nock. New Tort.
Ooaatwffc—Stmr Smpreus, «12, Mc

Donald, rwgby; oohr Laylate, 66, Snell,
St Andre wo

SL John's Lea die* BoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00, LTD.
I’S,

Manchester Line WANTED—Principal tor Delhouaie 
Superior School. Salary $1,400 per 
echoed year. Apply to D. J. Courier, 
secretary, Dalhousie, Restigonche Co., 
N. B.

VIOLINS, MANOOUNI 
String InetrunwtiTo Manchester via 

From Manchester Ü. S. Ports 
Jum 11 Mas. Shipper About Jute * 
Juns 28 Maa. Exchange 

16 Man. Importer

and BowsAU
VICTORIA HOTEL FIFTY MEN WANTED immediate- 

ly for special Tractor Course, driving, 
operating, repairing. This work pays 
six to fifteen dollars a day, only four 
weeks required. • Fee, fifty dollars. * 
Board, room, seven to eight dollars 
week. Hemphill's Big Auio and Gas 
Tractor School, 1G3 King, West Tor on-

- SI Bjrtasr Street
Better Now Than Hhrer,

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

OXYXaSN and ACETYLENE WELD. PRINCIPAL for the Broadway 
School, Woodstock, N. B, applications 
to state qualifications, salary and ex
perience. E. K. Connell, Secretary.

'No of all descriptions led In all 
JtttuU. Auto and machine part», 
tnaha built «4 any deecrl»tioa and tor 
uy purpose. All work gunranteed.

MOOBE WELDINO WORKS. 
Fhona M. 3*34

Faaaanga, Ticket Agents for North
Atiantlo Lln--Quelteo—Arvd July 7; stmre Cana

dian Squatter, sea; Port St Qeetge. 
New York, via Halifax.

CM July 8, et our Fort St George, 
New Yorkrschr Dorothy F Shaw, sea; 
•tiers Canadian Warrior, Sydney; J.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO, 
LIMITED

HARDWOOD WANTED. — Birch, 
Beech and Maple, 1 1-8 and 1 1-2 
inches thick, random widths and 
lengths.
Board of Trade building, St. John, 
N. B.

to.Seattle, July IS.—Oedtecasyed by 
kbe thousand death! he baa braved In 
bis last three yean et the froaen 
north. Captain Roald 
to SO beck to the Arctic for further 
exploration. TMs
ho brought to Seattle laxt night 
•when he arrived from Nome aboard 
the steamer Victoria.

He fees already planned hie next 
jUjrtdhdHTWm and he auneueoed defin
ite UHvight that he will go into the 
ygHÉH&gain next summer.. As he 

the home of a friend here 
ae fondled two little Eskimo girls, 
members of the Tachaktschi tribe. 
Whom he has brought to toe eduoated.

No Sundays Off in Nertn.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 
$150, later $250 monthly. Write Rail
way, Box 1100, Standard.

Suburbanites’ Dinner—
La Tour Motel II
King Square Cftf
12 Noon to 2 p.m. 0Ul ||

Jountiful Meals. Prompt Sen/icr_J|

17-81 Paradise Row.Royal Bank Building The Union Lumber Co.,
TaL Main 2616 6T. JOHN, N.'B.

A. McKee, Sydway,

G- G. MURDOCH, M.E.LC 25Awaiting Orders
S. S. Caledonian, which brought a 

oaago of raw sugar to the Refinery, 
t* now lying in the etzeem, awaiting 
orders.

the message TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. ESTATE SALE LABORERS WANTEDCM kfcgiueer ced Crown Loud 

Survey*. ;
■d CAEMAJtTHBN STBHBT 

VhokM M. 41 cad M. 464

THERE WILL BE 
iPPRSh SOLD AT PUBLIC 
Il A t k E til AUCTION on Setup.
l|nHM| day the 16th of July 

next at Chubb's 
, Corner in the City 

of St. John at twelve o'clock noon 
(Daylight Time) all the property be- 
onging to Samuel Creighton at Silver 
Falla, consisting of a Farm of about 
67% acres and 3 Houses situate there
on. For further particulars apply to 

C. S. HAN1NGTON,
Barri ster-at-Law,

127 Prince William St.

Apply to Trackmaster 
Chambers on the job at 
Douglas Avenue and Bentley 
Street.

ties bt Port Tedey 
S. S. Manchester Exchange ie di 

to arrive in port (hie morning from 
Manchester with a general cargo. She 
will load oat for the same port. Fer- 
neea. Withy A Co, agents.

Cowing to SL John

Commencing June 7th* 1821, a 
steamer <* mis line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.29 a. a. for Black’s 
Harbor, ceding at Digger Harbor *sd

Hector’s Restaurant
88 Prince Willlem Street

Business Lunch, 50c
10 Ticket», 34.60 

Special Dishes to Order. 
’Phone M. 851

a goum-eathek.
Optometrist

Win aTTlve at Ctilpmao, Tues- 
day, July the 8th, and" leave the

leaver Mart*.
N.B. POWER CO.Leaves Black’s Harter Wednesday, 

two kours at high water tor SL 
Andrew, caJBag at Lord’s Cove, Rich- 
erdaaa. Back Bay and L'Ekete.

teas* SL Andrews Thursday, call- 
Ne at SL Oeorge, L'HteCe. or Back 
Bay aad Black's Harbor.

Loans Black s Herb* Friday 1er 
Digger Harbor, nailing at Beaver Har-

salls
tram Maanbeet* Friday next tor SL 7th.

SALESMEN WANTED
Captain Amundson made light efltfa 

{perils and even tried to show that a 
i Bn an can enjoy himself in an metoefced 
f vessel hundreds of miles from cdvlliz- 

f ’ation and facing etarvaetlon m* death
teom the cold.
JkThere was so much to do,” he ex- 

gj^Ened, "that we didn’t have any 
tft to think about what, might hap- 
•pen the next minute. In the find 
[place, Che ship had to be looked after 
far more carefully ■ than would have 
.been necessary at sea; there were 
,charts and maps to toe made about the 

we had encountered, and

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

SL S. Canadian Trader is at Refin
ery wharf loading sugar for the Unit- Sell respecting 

salesman, whose ambition is oeyofici 
ms present place, might find more 
congenial employment with us and 
at the same time double his income. 
We require a of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life’s position with a fast-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with lar above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Frlnce 
William street

SALESMAN — AW. Simms Lee,
r. c. a.

George H. Holder,
a a.

LEE & HOLDER.
EMERY’S

To Load Deals
The Norwegian foar-masted schoon

er. 36o*mt Whitney, is expected to ar
rive here today from Halifax to 
deals for the United Kingdom.

Chinese to West Indies 
Thirty-eight Chinese from Hong 

King are expected to leave Vancouver 
far Halifax an Monday to take pan
sage on the next R, M. S. P. 
sailing for the West Indies. Eight are 
for Deanerara and thirty for Trinidad. 
They are due at Vancouver by the 
C. P. R. liner Empress of Russia.

Ships Entering Hamburg 
Twenty-nine American vessels —. 

Lured the port of Hamburg during the 
month of June. There were 612 ships, 
having an aggregate tonnage of 668,- 
445, which made port there daring 
the month, and 710, having a tannage 
of 654),8*6, departed. In June, 1920, 
444 vessels having a tonnage of 366,- 
£L2, entered that port.

Canadian Fleet

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
«8 Princess Street 

n, N. B.
if Eighteenth Ce»

Lanes Dipper Harbor Saturday at
Chartered Accountants8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re

ceived Mondays 7a.rn.tolp. ol; SL 
George freight op till 12 noon.

A geais, the Theme Wharf eed 
Warehousing Co,

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
•Phone Main

SL Job 
Reproductions o 

tnry Furniture.

QUEHN DOlLdHNG. Hau^a v N g 
Hooms 1», te, 2L P. U. Box Til 

Telephone, tiaokvüls, L-12.

ONE SEVEN PAS
SENGER OLDS MO
BILE, ONE WHITE 
TRUCK 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auction 
on Market Square on Monday morning 
the 11th Inst., at 10.30 o’clock, one 
very fins 7 passenger Oldsmobila, 
newly painted and overhauled and in 
first class condition. Also one White 
truck. Demonstration at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. CPATENTS
OTTAWAFgATHBB.STlkMH.rtim * QO.

The rid exiAbllekwt log. Patent, 
dvarywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Build mg. Toronto; Ottawa ofncea, » 
Elgin street. Offices Umwghout Can
ada. Booklet free.

^current»
(there were other seism tiftr duties EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

bo busy that we were•which (kept 
never aide to t>infr any farther «head 
than the particular task we baa m 
Bxand. We used to plan to take a 
Sunday off some time, hart we never 
toad a chance to, and we really Aid 
toawe enough food.”

Turning to the ectentiflc 
axis expedition, Amundsen explained 

to find 
e, as he had

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Peeeoager and Freight Service Be-

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Aho Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

•Phones Wiil 17 or M. 
Wholesale and Retail

tween SL John and Boston binders and printers

Modar» Artlatle Wort Oj 

tikUtod Ogantara.
OBDHBS PBUMiTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
»S Prince W

ESTATE SALE
I am instructed by 

the Executor of the 
Estate of the Late 
John Brown to sell by 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chobb'B Corner, 

Prince Wm. SL, on Saturday, July 
16th, 1921 at L2 o’clock noon, daylight 
time, that freehold lot of land and self 
contained house situate on the Nortl 
Side of No. 119 Guilford St., West 
End. This property is subject to a 
mortgage of twelve hundred dollars 
which will he allowed to stand. For 
farther particulars apply to Chas. H. 
Belyea, Esq., 46 Princess St., or to 
G. Earle Logan, Esq., 56 Canterbury 
SL, or the undersigned.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SVwmahtp GOVERNOR UiNGLBY 
will leave 9L John every Wedne^siay 
at 8 am. and every Saturday at 6 p. 
m. (Atlantic Time) for Boston. Tae 
Wecmeeiay trip» are via Baat^rt and 
Lutec, due 
Thu reday. Ttoe Saturday tripe are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 8

of

•that its purpose had nut 
■out any particular p 
already been through tooth the norfch- 

hal to
make Boundings and gather magnetic 
meteorological data tor ar.iroxtlfle pur-

Boston about 11 am.west and the northeast
StreeL Phone M. 2746.

Beveetoen C. €L M. M. freighters 
left Montreal in the paet week or two 
and every vessel was loaded ttp to 
the last inch of space. One of the 
shipe in question, the Canadian Ham
er, had to carry some of the 
oto the forward deck.

"It was
vlrlft across the polar basin from weet 
Lo east, studying as we went.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 am. (Daylight Saving 
Time) tor Baetport, Lutoec and SL 
John,

Fare. $10.80. Stateroom», $3 up.
Direct connection at Boston with the 

Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Capo Cod

oar purpose,’ he said, •“to FRANCIS S. .WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

No. 14 Churtti Street

Hard Luck Encountered.

e left TromoBo, Norway, in 191K, 
met with no mishajp until we were 

caught in the ice at Cape Chelyuskin 
In the Siberian coast. We were held 
there for a year, but fin&Hy the ice 
broke and we resumed our journey. 
This time we got as far as the mouth 
of the Kolima River, where we were 
icebound again in September, 1819. 
"We got back to Nome the f(Slowing 
.year.

INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE ON 

DISARMAMENT
^iis

General Sales>Officev4
i MONTREAL

For stateroom», rate» aad addition
al information, apply to

<ÜH

Signe, Extension Ladder» 
and .Treaties

H. L MACGOWAN & SON

A. C. CUftRlK. Agest, 
SL John. N. B.

Four Wilton Rugs, 
Mah. Bedroom Suite, 
Old Engli* Walnut in 
Easy Chairs and 
Tables, U pholetered
Easy Chairs, Steel 
Range. Paintings, En

gravings, Oak Chiffonier, Curtains,

uz ST4MIU er.v
IE PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING—

Lowest prices, unexcelled quality, 
best services on prints, finishes and 
frames. Pearl Paintings. Chromoes. 
Unittxl Art Co., Ltd., 4 Brunswick 
Ave., Toronto, Ont.

tiDOSti AND : JtiN PA1NTMRS
lit Bruseeu at,

R, P. 4 W, F, STARR. LIMITED.Hope for Such a Gathering is•When we started out again lfi 
August, 1920, we found ice conditions 
«o bad that we broke our propeller 
end were, forced to abandon our effect» 
to continue. We spent the wliner at 
Cape Serdze on the northeast corner 
of Siberia, across from the Gulf of 
Andair. Then we left Maude and went 
back over the ice, and finally were 
picked up by the Norwegian power 
schooner Hermann and taken to 
.Nome."

As to definite results of the expedi
tion, Capt. A muds en said he had dis
covered no new tribes of natives, but 
that he had learned much that had 
never been known before about the 
tribes in Siberia.

“AH of our data concerning this 
region,” he said, “and its few inhabi
tants has been sent home to Norway.’’

Phone Main *97.
ST. JOHN, N. b.Hourly Growing in COALEngland. AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence
HARNESS

We have a tew Military Riding Sad
dles, slightly worn, regular price $36, 
which we offer to clear ai U6.

See our line ol Driving Harness 
from $22.50 a set upwards

Large stock Trunks, Dogs aad suit 
Case» at low price*.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky Cannei

A wonderful grate coaL 
48 Smythe Sl 159 Union St
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

j No. 170 Queen street, on Thursday 
morning, the 14th inet., at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house, consisting o? 
practically all new furniture, the best 
and latest design. Wilton Squares, Old 
English Walnut Rockers, Easy and 
other chairs. Gate Leg Table, Tapes 
try covered Armchair, Electric Read
ing Lamp, Mantle Mirror, Secretary, 
Paintings and Engravings, Handsome 
Bedroom Suite, Cîrrïonier, Dressing 
Oases, Curtains, a large quantity of 
Bedding, almost new Kitchen Steel

Glassware, Silverware, China ware and 
a large assortment of other household 
effects.

CANADA FIRST TO
MOVE IN MATTER STEAM BOILERS

United States and Japan Are 
Both Expected to Answer 
Favorably,

We offer “Matheson** steaa. 
boilers for immediate shipment 
i: um a lock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48" ditt. 16 -0 • ions, üï 
unds, W. P.

Portable on wheels, 46 H. P_ 
No. 9. 44" dia- 16’-ti“ 125 pounds,

3.—Verticals. 20 £L P„ 36” dis 
meter, 100” high, 126 pounds, W, y.

USED
E.—Vertical Marine,

eeason, 72" dia, 8’-6”
pounds. W. Pf

Write tor further details

ELEVATORSLondon, July f.—(By iGratton 
O'Leary Staff Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press.)—Premier Lloyd 
George's statement in the British 
House of Commons that the British 
government had proposed an interna
tional conference on disarmament and 
that replies from Japan and the Unit
ed States are anxiously awaited, con 
firms the announcement made in these 
despatches last week.

Canada Made Suggestion.
In view of the British premier's 

statement, there can now be no harm 
in stating that the original proposal 
for an ch n conference came from the 
Canadian government early in Febru
ary last.

It was then suggested that the do
minion 'government, through fate de
partment of external affaire, 
powered to consult with Washington, 
to sound it out, so to speak, on the 
possibility o£ a Pacific conference.

The proposal does not appear to 
have been accepted at the time, the 
reason being, it is understood, that 
there was some difficulty in getting the 
Pacific dominions to decide upon what

We maaalActure Kectnc Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait* 
mu. etc.

Kitchen Utensils,

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
To Use the Same Ship.

^Qapt, Amudsem warmly defended his 
ship, the Maud, in spite of the plight, 
in which it had left him, and declared 
(that he would make his trip next year 
in the same vessel.

“She is the beat boat in the world,*' 
he declared, ’’the ice is breaking up 
now in the mouth of the Kolima, and 
I have a crew of natives, together 
with the three men who have been 
with me, standing by waiting to bring 
her out. As soon ae possible she will 
be brought to Seattle.

“She'll be all ready by next cum
mer—and bo will I. We wfll make 
the same trip as we did this time, 
covering the evme expanse of water, 
and will continue our scientific in
vestigations. This work, I estimate, 
will keep me out from three to five 

jyeare.”
Amudsen explained that he would 

*ptay in Seattle this summer. 
fm^The Maud will be here,” he said 
My, “and the ship and I are air
•ÆK together.”
■m For all his enthusiasm about fate 
iWOriL the explorer admitted that it 
•gws a tremendous relief to be out of 
Ithe Arctic for “a breathing spell." 
■"Seattle looks like Paradise to me,” 
toe eaid. “The North—well, there's 
only one North, but its great to be 
jn civilisation again, too."

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B,

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Ward roper, Esq„ Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
Engineer, endorsed Tender for con 
crete arch over Newman’s 
until
THURSDAY, the 14th Day of July 

Inst., at 11 of the clock ajn. 
for building a concrete 
over Newman's Brook, according to 
plans and specifications to be seen 
in the office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form to be supplied by 
City Engineer, and to be had'in “his

° cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 

each bid. This will

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Mary. fagh, 17.6BROKEN HOMES 
JO BLAME FOR 

BOYS’ CRIMES

Brook ’
POYAS & CO., Kins Square 

JEWELERS
Mary has a swarm of bees,

She Loved their buraing lives; 
They, too. loved their Mary, ’cause 

Their Mary had the hives.
—Washington Times,

arch cover l. MATHESON 4. CO., LTD., 
BoilermakersFull lines of Jewelry and IValohas. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M 2564-1l
Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,

Mary wore two silken sox,
Rolled down below her knee;

But Mary once had chicken-pox. 
Which spoiled the scenery.

—(Carnegie PuppeL
Municipal Court Clerk Says 

Environment Affects 
Child's Future.

th<* thefts on Sunday fourteen of them 
were bo; 
was one
ever arrested for crime, according to 
Mr. Garland.

"We have investigated housing con
ditions and the psychology of the 
cases brough' before us in an effort 
to correct juvenile delinquency,” con
tinued Mr. Garland. “Constructive 
work Is being done by the probation 
dvitiirtmem along the lines of physical 
improvement of the children and we 
also have endeavored to have the par
ents improve the home environment 
and work along economic line*, thus 
improving the family’s revenue. We 
are also encouraging them to see that 
their children ooutiüue their education 
in continuation schools after they go 
to work. The Boy Scouts and the Rig 
Brothers' Assen tation have played an 
important part In the uplifting of the 
children and have served as & pre
vention of juvenile crime. ’
^Pool rooms, boys’ clubs In the rear 
of cigar stores of questionable char
acter and the neglect or parents, who 
allow their younger children “the free* 
dom of the night,” are other element* 
which cause the wave of Juvenile de
linquency to roll higher and higher, 
Mr. Garland said.

New 1» the time to clean up and 
pafet e»- We can supply you with 

everything which you wGi require,

A. M. ROWAN

under 18 years of age. This 
the largest groups of boys

ys '
! OfMary had a little laugh,

Which Bounded like a giggle;
It followed her most everywhere 

And kept her all a-wiggie. PROPER HOUSING
IS BADLY NEEDED

urns', accompany 
be rpturnnd to till rejected bidders, 
but the City will hold the deposit ac 
companying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the

—Rutgers. General Hardware
ought to be done, although it was 
evident from the first that the British 
government was favorable to such a 
step. However, the idea steadily 
grew and when at the beginning of 
Che conference Premier Meighen and 
Gen. Smuts advocated such a gather
ing as a substitute for an Anglo-Jap
anese alliance tiiey met with almost 
unanimous support.

Hope Favorable Response,

SSI Main 8L 'Phene M. |6&.Mary has a little lamp 
6he has it trained, no doubt;

time I call on her 
The little lamp goes ouL

■—Ohio San Dial

Pool Rooms and Boys’ Clubs 
Back of Cigar Stores Are 
Big Factor.

"oïted at Si. John. N. B, July 6th,

mi.
Pot every

AUTO INSURANCE
JOHN B. JONHS, 

Commissioner W. and S.Ask For Our New Policy. 
FLRlE, THEFT, TRANSIT,

OOd FUSION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.
Cha». A. MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 153*. ‘

Mary had a little lamb
With mint sauce, too, by heck; 

And what she said rhymes well with

When she looked at the check.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

brokenPhiladelphia, July t—The 
home, due to separation and divorce, 
which often has its background in the 

of intoxicating liquors, is one of 
the chief causes of delinquency among 
children and the Increase in juvenile 
crime, according to Rice J. Garland, 
clerk of the municipal court

“The municipal court for the last six 
has delved Into its records and

IP
War-Breeding System Continues.

What the replies of Japan and the 
U. S. may be nobody here pretend» te -may well open a new and bright chap 
know. It is fek, however, that inee- ter in Irish history, 
far as the United States 1» concerned The Times probably v<#bee the eenti- 
there would be a great chance of its ment or the whole of the
response being more favorable If the Kingdom when it »«ys that the m-
Angio-Jepanese alliance has been de- suit of the conference is awaited with 
noun ced. Should it be found that an anxiety that borders almost onto
the continued existence of the alliance fearffllness, for it !» now believed 
wae standing in fihe way of a confer- that not only would a settlement of
ence, then it is certain that some of the Irish problem rid the United King-
the dominion premiers will press that dom of a great shadow but would con- 
the necessary twelve months' notice of stltnte a Long step towards greater 
denunciation be given at once. friendliness with much of the rest of

Meanwhile the British press makes the world, 
no attempt to (Msgulse the fact that Indeed it is noteworthy that 
it regards the situation as one of the invitation for an international con- 
vastest moment. Involving as It does, ferenoe is launched simultaneously 
the whole future of the armament with the peace offer to Ireland, the lat- 
questlon aad the peace of the world, ter being regarded as necessary for 

Today all eyes are turned across the creation of a better atmosphere 
the Irish Sea to Dublin where De Va from the former. Hence the hope of a 
lera is meeting the leaders of South- successful outcome of today’s gather- 
err. Unionism in a conference that lug In the Irish os^ltaL

We cannot shut our eyes to the fact 
that there Is now a great danger of 
naval rivalry in the Pacific as wLU 
not only he a heavy drain on the na
tions directly affected, but which will

whole world, 
of peace is impossible to contemplate 
while tho world Is resounding with 
the clang of naval construction, 
have always taken the attitude that 
while very little may be expected 
from the League of Nations, yet be- 

peaoe is so desirable anil war

He Loved Mongrel Pop 
Better Than His Wife Western Assurance CcxUnited

made Innumerable investigations in an 
effort to get 
delinquency," said Mr. Garland yes
terday, “it has reached the conclusion 
that the home environment exerts the 
greatest Influence over the child and 

lead him on the straight and nar- 
row road or the broad but crooked 
road"’

Mr. Gar hind added that a great deal 
of the benefits the municipal court ex
pected to derive from prohibition In 
Its dealing with children have been 
discounted, primarily by the fact that 
we do net have ti>ta 
well a» hy the acute 
tien.

Of sixteen persons arrested for

Its reflex influence upon the 
An uninterrupted era

Fire—Marine—Automobile 
. Riot—Strlk Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John, N. B.

at the roots of juvenile
Chicago, July 16.—Adolph 8 emu-go 

loved his mongrel pep, Gustav, more 
than he loved his children, so his wife, 
Mrs. Mary Servargo, was granted a 
divorce today.

She testified that when she sent 
their little boy to the store with 70 
«ente for a bushel of coal Servage 
took the money and bought food fit 
himself and the dog. When she re
monstrated he beat her Into uncon
sciousness. He then declared his !n- 
'tentkm of killing the children. At th’s 

jteoint Gustav proceeded to bite the 
”and that fed him. He was still hang

ing on when the police arrived.

i

Mr. Edison Tell Ua
Why is Swiss cheese?
Where does the wind go?
Why does a well become bigger as 

you take away from It ?
When one eats a doogenut what 

becomes of the hole?
What is the ewt end of an egg ?
Whore does one’s lap go when, oaet 

stands up ?

so awful, all civilized nations ought 
to do all things possible to prevent 
war.—From speech by Premier
Hughes, of Australia, in 
House of Representatives, April 7, 
1921.

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.an

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Eire Office in the 
World.
C.E.L JARVIS & SON.

Prov Aclal Agents

Federal

L. abstinence, as 
economic situ*-

• # No difficulty in getting Into hot
• water these days.

.JL .)i i ; i hM:

WANTED
A SALESMANAGER 

OF PROVEN ABILITY.
A manufacturing house in East

ern Canada, selling to Men’s Furn
ishing and Dry Goods stores, and 
enjoying the largest sales of any 
house in its line, wants a sales- 
manager. He must 'be young 
enough to have enthusiasm, he 
must have the vision to see the 
possibilities of development, he 
must have the sound judgment and 
tact to keep his sales force working 
for him instead of against him, and 
he must be able to jump out and 
close prospects which the salesmen 
cannot sell. He will be responsible 
for the advertising as well as sales, 
so that a knowledge of modem ad
vertising methods is essential.

Address your letter, giving age, 
what you have done and salary ex
pected. to

Salesmsnager, P. O. Box 1934.
Montreal.

R. M. S. P.
to

Bermuda
First class ticket from 
Halifax to Bermuda 
and return to St. John, 

meals and 
berth included, during 
Summer season.

$75 to $85
Three Deys Sea 
Voyage Each Way

ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY

HALIFAX. N. 8.

/BK!
68m

ON m

Idmg Trades
Agree On Wages

don, July i.—The wage dispute 
i building trade of Great Britain 
has for some time seriously re?

1 building operations, has bet^te 
8 on lines which, It is beliete^T 

esult in a speedy expansion we 
■action work on a* considerable 
and help to further clear the 

xial situation generally.
1. Thomas, leader of the Nation- 
ilwayman’ti Union, has repeated 
ssurance that tears of a strike 
the Government decontrols the 

iys next month are groundless. 
Thomas is sanguine that agree- 

i wtll be reached betw 
ty companies and the unions 
Ing both the wage question and 
inery far the determination ot 
i working conditions.
Ing to the coal shortage the un
wind railways of London have 
» to suspend the operation of 
eir trains after midnight. This 
es thq dismissal of 300 men, a 
vhicii the unions admit is necea- 
General train services are «till 

isiy curtailed.

the j
Province of 

tlew Brunswick 
G% Bonds
Payable m New York.
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N : RIOTOUS CROWDS STORMED 
CARS ON BRUSSELS STREET

An Early Morning 
fire On King St

%
% THE WEATHER >

s
% %
% Toronto, July 10 - With the % 
% exception of a few scattered % 
% thunderstorms in Ontario the % 
% weather over the Dominion \ 
S sityce Saturday morning has % 
% been mostly fair and warm.
% Prince Rupert .. .. 50
% Vancouver..
% Kamloops .
% Calgary.. ..

Medicine Hat . . .. ‘.V BO
% Moose Jaw...............46
% SaSltatoon ..
\ Winnipeg ..
% White River
% London ..
% Toronto .. .
% Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal ..
% Quebec .. ..
% Halifax .. .

I

Obstructed Rails With Paving Blocks and Old Ties—den 
Falk Crowd Attacks Car—King-Britain Car Also Tar
get for Rock Throwers—Windows Smashed—One Ar- 
rest Made—Authorities Criticized.

Blaze Started on Third Floor 
of O. H. Warwick, Ltd.— 
Smoke Handicaps Firemen.

■■

69 S
72 % 
62 S
78 % 
82 %
79 \
73 %
80 % 

,92 *
74 % 
86 % 
84 % 
86 % 
80 % 
72

48
. . .62 The discovery of a lire In an incipi

ent stage, and the prompt response of 
the Are department to the alarm, 
saved the city from what might have 
proved a serious conflagration In the 
▼ery center of the business district, 
early Sunday morning.

The Are was discovered in O. H. 
Warwick Limited's china and glass
ware establishment on King Street 
and was first noticed at 12.20 o’clock 
by Policeman Quinton, who sounded 
the alarm from box 78.

The Are was discovered on the third 
floor of the building, and the firemen 
were successful

•jamsmspp! The New Brunswick Power Com
pany resumed the running of street 
cars yesterday on the East Side. Cars 
were operated on the King and Brit
ain Haymarket Square. East St. John 
and Glen Palls routes. The Haymarket 
line, and the lines running from Hay
market to Glen Palis and East St. 
John, were abandoned during the af
ternoon because of the riotous acts 
committed by sympathizers of the 
members of the Union of Street Rail
way and Electric Workers.

Brussels Street Crowd

schedule. The operators of the 
this line were jeered more or less by 
taxi drivers and sympathizers of the 
men n<vw out. The endearing term 
of “scab" was frequently hurled but 
no overt act took place until the last 
trip of the day, 6.40 p. m., from Indian* 
town. A crowd gathered at the spot 
where the car turns and showed coma 
fight. Thu trolley was several times 
pulled from the wire, and the conduc
tor jostled when he attempted to put 
it back. The car finally got started 
on* its mward trip under a fusilade of 
rocks, 
in this car.

No effort was

. r,8 cars on
'* ~\.58 

. .. 50
Writing Is ■ Pleasure

A perfect writing point, a point that’» 
nlway* sharp—never sharpened. With 
its 18 inches of lead. Bversharp 
writes a quarter of a million perfect 
pointed words. No broken points, no 
whittling, nostubs, no interrupted 
thought. Come in and write with the 
Evereharp.

.
. ..72

..601 •• y
68
66
63

% Forecast
•Maritime—Light to moderate V 

% easterly and southerly winds, % 
■k mostly cloudy with some fog % 
Si and local showers.

Northern New England — % 
% Cloudy with local showers % 

Monday and probably Tues- % 
% day. No change in tempera- S 
"■ ture.

%
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — HARDWARE MERCHANTS

in confining It to 
that area, and finally extinguishing it. 
They were badly handicapped by heavy 
clouds of smoke, one of the men of 

made to move any !*°’ 3 c°mPany. William Charlton, b»

^ M Tâ.'Xïï «fWl^Z under

?®rf 1 !h ,?. ce' M»“h*er Thom- the material In which the crockery 
son sa>s he will not place cars on the Aad been packed. 
otiï?.r il”®8 where the trouble occurred ^The extent of the damage done to 
until the public, wanting a service the build ftlglteelf, or to the stock, 
there and the authorities join to pre- n°t be ascertained yesterday
vent acts intended to harass the Com- Qe®iye k- Warwick stated that this 
pany and destroy Its property. C0“Id be determined «’ter the fire

underwriter's appraisal. The loss 1» 
fully covered by insurance.

Store Hours:—S a. m. to 6% 9. m.; Cloee at 1 p. m. SatnsUys. Open Friday nights tiU 10 o'clock.
% Three windows were smashed

Acts of rowdyism were committed 
throughout the forenoon on the Hay- 
market circuit. Old railroad ties and 
paving blocks were piled on the tracks 
for the purpose of blocking each oar 
that came along. The Company en
deavored to keep up its regular sched
ule but the Interference with ‘he mils 
made it Impossible. Those operating 
the tars, all new men were obliged 
to leave the car each trip to clear the 
rails so they could proceed, '.bus los
ing time on their runs.

At 12.16 p. m., the track in front of 
the Tabernacle on Brussels street was 
more heavily obstructed than 
time during the forenoon.

*• r% ■■j

Preserving and Canning Needs
Get Ready !

s
! AROUND THE CITY J

We carry a full line of all utensils needed for this work. 
Preserving Kettles, Aluminum and Enameled.
Canning Racks, for Round or Oval Boilers.
Fruit Jars and Fruit Rings, Mixing Spoons, Funnels, House- 
hold Scales, Parowax, Wira Fruit Strainers, etc. Unquestion
ably the most complete assortment in this city.

Annual meeting Rothesay Consolid
ated School Rate Payers etght o’clock 
ibis evening.

THE POLICE COURT
There were no cases dealt with In 

the police court Saturday. One drunk 
who was also charged with disturbing 
the peace jn the North End. was ar
rested the night previous, but was let 
vat on a $10 deposit.

a* any 
A large

crowd gathered at the spot lining the 
sidewalks on both sides of the street, 
file motorman and conductor of ihe 
car went out to reprove the obstruc
tion so they could- proceed. The car 
became a target for the

One Arrest Made.

ïïmœ&on i (Moût, Su.Detective Blddescombe detected a 
young man on Brussels street, where 
the mob had gathered, picking up a 
rock. He was later placed under ar
rest and on being searched a rock was 
found in his pocket. A charge of dis
orderly conduct will be laid against 
the man today.

The public was a little timid about 
using the service yesterday. The 
frequently made their

Provincial Camp 
At Sussex Over

LOOKED FOR TROUBLE
King Square was crowded with peo

ple yesterday expecting to see some
thing happen to street cars as they 
swung around King street to Charlotte. 
They were disappointed as all rough 
house work occurred in the out dis-

. . Ting i.id
rocks began flying from all directions. 
Glasses In windows were sm.o'hod 
and the car otherwise damaged. Some 
rocks were thrown at the operators of 
the car but they, fortuuatèly escaped 
any injury. It was ,-umorud that one 
little girl was hit by a rock which 
crashed through the car windows. Tho 
rumor could

d
25 GERMAIN STREET

Eleven Cars of Cadets Return
ed Saturday — Boys De
lighted With Camp Life.

Store* open 8.30 a. m.; Close 5.55 p. m.; Friday* 9.55 
Saturday Ï2.55 p.

cars
runs with no 

one In them. Some few took a chance 
of being hit by flying missies and 
patronized the service.

------♦<$><
AT CADETS' CAMP

in the physical training competition 
with the cadets at camp, Sussex, 
Moncton corps won with 767 points, 
winning Lleut.-Col. Powells coveted 
prize, which was a large stik Union 
Jack for the best showing in physical 
training.

not be confirmed by 
Power Co., police or hospital authori
ties.

Eleven cars of Cadets from the pro
vincial camp at Sussex, returned to 
the city on Saturday afternoon. They 
Included ail the boys of the local 
corps as well as those of Fredericton 
and St. Stephen who remained here 
while awaiting their trains for home.

The lads report a great time In the 
week spent at Sussex. The drilling 
was hard but there was abundance 
of sport when duties were completed. 
Several minor accidents occurred the 
most serious being the breaking of an 
arm In a football gamp. One lad pro
vided some excitement by breaking 
jail. He had been detained

Today We Are Offering Thirty- 
Four Strong, Comfortable 

Hammocks at Prices 
’Way Down

Authorities Cricitised.*ipers Sent to Barn

After this incident 
street the Company 
market cars 
Palls about noon.

Some adverse criticism of the au
thorities was heard last night in that 
they failed to read the riot

on Brussels 
took -he Hay- 

to the barn. At V.Jen 
, . a crowd gathered

and began hectoring the oparato-s of 
the car on that line. They indulged 
in taunts and threatening language 
Prom this crowd came a rock wpich 
crashed through one of the 
(lows. Seeing that riotous 
bent on doing damage o properly 
and persons, were in full control of 
that section of the city, Manager 
1 honxson sent the Glen Falls and East 
St. John cars to the bams, 
that no attempt will be male

call the "Mounties’' when the demon
stration occurred on Brusels street 
which endangered life and property. 
It uns pointed out that the “Mounties'' 
were brought here to deal with just 
such a situation, but they were not 
called upon to scatter the crowds bent 
on mischief which might have later 
developed into something serious 
had manager Thomson not called the 

in from that particular district.
Another attempt will be made today 

to influence manager Thomson to give 
in to the demands set up by the union. 
Local members of the legislative 
Assembly wlH act as intermediaries 
and endeavor to succeed where others 
have failed.

SPEEDING CASE.
The fourth of a series of hearings 

being conducted by Magistrate Ander
son,. at Itenforth, in a case in which 
G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., of this city is 
charged with speeding, was held Fri
day night. The defendant and G. Earl 
Logan, who was also an occupant of 
the car at the time of the alleged 
offense, gave evidence, and the case 
was further postponed to July 18th.

Vacation Needs
-----IN-----

Smart Apparel
1
6

From the very first day of 
one’s vacation, till the last 
thing has been packed up 
for the return trip home.

clothes 
"such a 
the right kinds.

In the matter of frocks 
there are two great divisions 
Sports and Dress-up. These 
should be chosen 
eye to their suitability.

Every summer home should have plenty of 
such restful hammocks as these. No need of be
ing without when they may be purchased at the 
remarkable values mentioned below. Made in 
bright colors to correspond with 
roundings.

- on a
charge of stealing from another cadet 
and placed in the camp prison, 
some «

He says be suitableInMEETING WEDNESDAY NIGHT. . 'o far
ther operate cars on those lines until 
such a time

ay he secured a file and during 
Uie night succeeded in cutting his way 
out of the lockup. He made his

necessarily 
lot of th^m—simplyHou. R. W Wigmore, Minister of 

Customs and Inland Revenue, was in 
consultation with Mayor 
Saturday ir..m ng etui talked over the 
message which Hon. Mr. Bellantyne 
sent in connection with harbor com
mission.

as sufficient police pro
tection is assured 4home but the reception he got thereSchofield summer sur-

On the King and Britain route the 
cars main ta inert noi what be had anticipated for, 

after hearing his story, his mother 
promptly escorted him back to

ffl
a fairly regular

t12 Only Hammocks . 

I 3 Only Hammocks . 

I Only Hammock . . 

4 Only Hammocks . 

4 Only Hammocks .

. . Sale price $2.75 

. . . Sale price 3.30 

. . . Sale price 5.90 

. . . Sale price 5.90 

. . . Sale price 6.75 

Sale Will Take Place in Line* Room (Ground Floor)

and handed him over to the officerds 
and handed him over to he officers 
merited In their eyes.

After the conference the 
Mayor said it was the intention to 
hold a meeting in the Seameu's Insti
tute on Wednesday evening ajid It 
was expected Mr. Wig more would be 
there and deliver Mr. Bellantyne's 
message.

with anST.JOHN OARSMEN WERE GIVEN 
GRAND RECEPTION ON SATURDAY For Sports Wear yon can 

flmt here the new Tuxedo 
Sweaters; Skirts In plaids or 
fashionable blazer stripes; 
Jersey Suits; Middy Blouses: 
Tubable Skirts and

Public Drinking
MUSKETRY COMPETITION Fountains ClosedHilton Belyea Presented With Cup and Address by Mayor 

Schofield on Behalf of C ity—Meeting This Evening to 
Plan for Champion's Future Races.

in everyCadet Good, of Moncton, at Sussex 
camp, won first i 
tion with a score 
S. Bolding and

garments correct 
little detail.n musketry competi- 

of'3« peinte; Lieut. 
Cadet Denning, of 

Fredericton tied for second place with 
a score of 35 points, A grand total of 
90 prizes were
cadets during the field day.. The 
chants of Sussex donated many prizes 
for Uie cadets, and Mr Baldwin, the 
caterer, was very generous with mak
ing the boys happy* 
lend their thanks.

For Dress-up there 
frocks of nolorful Voiles and 

beautiful crea- 
in Crepe-de-Chene, 

Georgette and Taffeta.

Most important is the 
matter of details — Fresh 
Neckwear. Plenty of Gloves. 
Immaculate Blouses, Untom 
Hair Nets,
Hats and 
touches that give the crisp, 
finished appearance to 
plest summer clothes.

Com. Jones Orders Them 
Closed Because of Health 
Dangers Lurking in Water.

A Genuine Bargain 
in Japanese Floor 

Rugs

GinghamsWhen the Eastern Line «teenier record was smashed; Eugene Buckley, 
Governor Dingley arrived Saturday the aquatic authority writer of Bos- 
morning frqm Boston, HUton Belyea, ton was astounded, but had little* to 
thechampton oarsman of «ingle sculls, say; but the father of Faulkner, who 
along with Robert Belyea, who captur- wag on the official boat, eaid to The 
ed tiie Intermediate New England Standard representative: “Take Bel 
championship on the Charles River yea to Buffalo or any other place and 
course; Charles Campbell, the West if he rows like he did today he 
End scalier, who finished a close third beat the world." 
in the Junior, and the boy wonder, Hilton Is home, the reception was 
Grenville McCavour, who could not fine. The citizens meet tonight to de- 
get a boy competitor, and finished a ci do on sending him to Toronto for 
close second to Gormee in the novice Canadian Championships and then to 
race, which was rowed by men, the Buffalo for the National against Kel- 
Eastem Line dock waa blocked by ally, the world’s champion, and if the 
couple of thousand people. The Mar-1 weekender don’t go stale he has Lhess 
tetio Band played and. amid cheers 
the oarsmen with a few friends who 
accompanied them to Boston, were 
pleased Vito the grand reception. A 
parade was formed, a reception was 
held at City Hall. HUton Belyea, who 
received the cup from the city, and 
the others were finally delivered safe
ly home. It was a reception worthy 
of the oarsmen and one not to be for
gotten by all true lovers of spoil.

a repreeen ta

li y different

BCommissioner Jones, of the Water 
and Sewerage Department, ordered the 
public drinking fountains in the vari
ous parks shut off yesterday afternopn 
about 4.30 o’clock. This action was 
regretfully taken by the Commission
er, but, in view of the dangers threat
ening the health of the community, 
because of the bacteria lurking in the 
city water supply, and his desire to 
safeguard the public who might seek 
to quench their thirst at these foun
tains, he ordered them dosed. The 
horse fountains will be kept running.

Commissioner Jones feels that the 
water supply Is not as badly polluted 
as has been made out. However in 
order to get at the seat of the trouble 
and remedy any dangers to the public 
that may be existing a thorough ex
amination of the waters In Loch Lo
mond, Latimer's and Robinson’s Lakes 
are to be made, and the surrounding 
territory searched for any contribut
ing dangers, 
pond wil ble tested separately to deter
mine which one is at fault, and 
prompt measures employed to remedy 
the evil existing.

The opinion was expressed last night 
that some means should be provided 
the public for securing cartwnated 
drinks on Sunday. Many were suf
fering last evening, after the foun
tains had been closed, as the soda 
fountains and refreshment stands 
were closed to them.

We have a few very effective 
Japanese Floor Rugs in large 
size. 3x4 yards in our stock. 
These rugs have the effect of a 
real Oriental and the wearing 
qualities of a much higher 
priced article. Regular Selling 
Price has been |3f>.00.

For quick disposal we offer 
them to you at

The buys ex-

Hosiery
SportVITAL STATISTICS.

There were twenty deaths in the 
. city for the week ending Saturday, 

from the following causes; Broncho
pneumonia three. selerosis
two, senility, inanition, apoplexy, myo
carditis, heart disease, typhoid fever 
premature birth, labor pneumonia, gas
troenteritis, chronic nephritis, Potts' 
disease, cancer of face, 
tarn, suicide by shooting, 
of bnain, one each.

There were thirty-five births here 
during the week, nude up of twenty 
boys and fifteen girls. Twenty-four 
ma^a*e8 were performed during the

You are invited to Inspect 
our holiday apparel sections.I, events already won. 

Joe McNamara. formerly of St. 
John, now physical director of Charles 
Bonk Gymnasium, was one of the 
moot pleased men 
River Mondaj-, and the St. John boys 
wish, through The Standard. #to thank 
him for hie constant attention to them 
while in Boston. A few others, in
cluding Dr. McGrath, the referee, and 
Mr. McPartland, clerk of the

cancer of rec- 
cou aussi an $19.50

Wash Rugs at Special Prices
on the Charles

\!Very attractive and easily washed. The most sani
tary rug possible for bedroom or bath. Made in lovely 
soft shades of rose. blue, grey, mauve and yellow. 
Some are in solid colors with fancy borders; others In 
"HU or Miss" designs with plain bands on ends.

Sizes are: 24 x 27. 27 x 64. 36 x 63, lfc x 2% yds. 
and 2x3 yds.

Y'our inspection is invited.

(•Oarpet Dept.—ermain St. Entrance.)

victoria Square concert
The City comet Bind will „lar the Amon* the 

tfollowing programme of music the. u” t6e Standard, who waa on 
-owning from s n. m lo 10 n m the orfidll'‘‘ 60,1 wheB HUton Bel-
jSrranfc Waddington, mnaical director yea ouLrowed ««“'ey. New Yo*knanch The Gladàu“, i£r"^ ind l^olloer. at Boston, lie two beef 
IBlankenburg overture * 1,618 ^ 016 s611101" race Sail Ivan and
«Old, Herman; waltz. M* BeTlI n^ 31168 were veU b6hlnd ln 1116 contest 
<ter selection ^ When the starter said "Ready," Roo
tond- - Fred Oo«iv n^8ceBce6 of Ire- My and Faulkner started, and when

-Isle of fiotion air» the word “Go” was heard they had
Clause- niMrnti ?ref.ins> Walter B- a hril length on the SL John man and 

8f,*ection- Gema from others. It was then with this greet 
?UmV8n 8 O**™’ by start that Rooney and Faulkner tried 

TPn.r-x._l_ 8€reaa<le Cnpid’s Garden, to break the heart of the west side 
jsogroe, popular air Feather Your oarsman; they wished to row sway 
■J®t‘0r*c7m&n J- Johnson; selec- from him, but did not realize what 
wo^Kflnuniscences of Scotland; Fred they were up against Hilton left hie 

-wdtrey; March. Queen of the Fleet- °tber competitors behind and gradual- 
Crosatey. God Save the King. ly gained on those who were picked to

------ hk-— win the much talked at race. When
SERVICE AT FAIR VALE, half way up the course Belyea, with 

Tn the Flair Vale Outing Club's hall a stein chose, evened up matters and 
service was held yesterday as usual reached the turn a quarter of a boat 
and was largely attended. The length ahead. Faulkner had the bet- 
JgMMker was the Revf 8 8. Pool of ter <ft the turn by well- over a length 
Oeimaln street Baptist church who de- on the square away for home, but the 

Tery forcIble 6*rm«m. Mm. home course had not gone half way 
Blake Ferris rendered admirably two when Belyea left Rooney, evened mat-

ters with Faulkner, then left the Bos 
. ’ie Sunday school was as usual too wonder, and finished an easy six- 

held in the morning from 11 to 12 lengths to the good. He broke all 
o’clock. The attend me3 r/as 74, being records in 9.36, rowed to the landing, 
an incredfee over lait Sunday week picked his 
ago of six. The objactive to be leach- shower bath

ftnd the Prospect» are good, and was fresh enough to row another 
On next, Sunday the service w:Jl be mile and a half before leaving his 

token by Rev. R. P. McKl n, r. ctor of boot.
8L Luke’s church, Mn street. The There was not much enthusiasm 
eolofsts will be Messrs. B. Stillwell among the spectators along the 
and P. Clockshanki. Charles bank for an unknown "Down

Easter" brok^yfecords and gave them 
something to look up to tor years to

Frank Greer’s 9.383É

come in for thanks. The waters of each
The Presentation

At City Hall Saturday morning 
Mayor Schofield, on behalf of the city, 
presented Hilton Belyea with a hand
some cup and the following address:

Mayor's Address.

a i
!Vv

"It gives me the greatest pleasure 
possible, on behalf of the City Coun
cil representing the citizens of Saint 
John, to welcome you home again, and 
to especially welcome you ae a 
world's champion.

"You have

i1

KINO STREET* V ttRMAW STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
WILL BRING ACTION

A case will come before Chief Just
ice Sir Douglas Heron in the supreme 
court tomorrow, July 12th, when Geo. 
A. Blair, an honorary member of the 
Grand Lodge of the Orange Order and 
a pest master of one of the local 
lodges, will bring action against the 
Orange Lodge of the Province of New 
Brunswick. The plaintiff will 6eek a 
declaration that his suspension from 
tiie Grand Lodge was Improper and 
irregular, and for his restoration in 
the order. The plaintiff was suspend
ed after he had brought action against 
the officers of the Orange Order ln 
connection with payment of money 
by It to the Protestant Orphanage on 
the west side, which he claimed was 
a mis application of the money. G. 
Bari Logan will appear for the plain
tiff tomorrow, Stephen W. Palmer and 
8. B. Buatin for the defendant. The 
three counsel are all prominent in 
the local circles of the order.

most unquestionably 
brought honor to yourself and coupled 
with that Is the credit you have done 
the City of Saint John.

"We have, of course, followed 
for many year» and we hate

i
.

* you are expected to participate in this big 
event at Moncton, 
car loads of Orangemen are leaving 
tomorrow morning on a special train 
for the Railway Town. Tbe Lodges of 
St. John County,, Blast, are running 
the excursion, namely, Golden Grove, 
Fairfield. St. Martins and Great Sal
mon River. The city lodges attending 
are Nos. 1, 2. 3, 7, 11. 24, 27, 141. From 
the arrangements made this year, 
there is no doubt that the Glorious 
Twelfth will be a memorable one for 
New Brunswick.

RE-OPENING TODAY WITH A
, ByR8T 0F savings

Yee. we planned months ago to have 
values such as we are offering this 
week. Commencing today every de- 
partment rises to swell the list of 
splendid savings. Express daily ar- 
rlsing brings speelal purchases 
bought from the ttanulacturers, and 
for specials thia week ought to be tbe 
banner week of this Dykemau's Julv 
Mid-summer Sales. Watch the even- 
mg papers for future announcements 
and then take advantage of the splen- 
aid savings offered.

Orangemen Will 
Celebrate Tomorrow

. seen you
gradually forge to the front and we 
can hardly expreas to you the i-n- 
mease satisfaction It waa when we 
recelred word that you had won out 
in tftla last event, and not only had 
won, but had won by way of an entire- 
,T»ew ™<»rd in the aquatic world.

It must be an Immense satisfaction 
10 yourself, and l can only assure you 
that l, am quite positive I am voicing 
the sentiment* of your fellow-oltitens 
that they also are proud of 
limit.

7 need hardly add that we shall 
watch your future programme with 
peat expectancy, though we realise 
that since you have left your competi
tors so tar behind this time, that there 
netitlobe n° ,<iar °f further com-

__  with this cup as a gift from the dtl-
are thet we km of Saint John, and with it you1—. . pr”™*”‘3”a Ul.e ltintt «a I take have their very best wishes for your

wonderful, very great pleasure In nrseeuUn* you future success."

About 13 or 11

f h

Big Celebration at Moncton— 
Lomeville Parade, Dance 
and Ball.y shell up and went to the 

1 with his brother, Harry,i you to the
The Orange Lodges of New Bruns

wick with the exception of Lomeville 
and Fairville Looges are holding their 
aisnual celebration of July twelfth at 
Moncton. The Fairville Lodge will 
observe the day by a picolc on the 
Nashwaak grounds, and the Lomeville 
Lodges will mark their celebration 
with a parade, dinner and ball. Lodges 
from all the counties ln the province

Funerals CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.

Mrs A. W Tennant snd daughters, 
Margaret, Jean and Dorothy, of Van
couver. B. C\, are visiting Mr.and Mrs 
Albert McArthur, Paradise Row 

Mrs. Harry B. Atherton, of Fred 
ieton. is tbe gueet of her sister M 
Albert McArthur, for the week-euth

;
The funeral of Mrs. Frank Bent took 

place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 101 Leinster St. at 2 30. 
The Rev. -Mr. Fnlton conducted the 
funeral service and interment was 

de in Fernhill Cemetery.

T. P. Regan who has been in Boston 
tond New York on business, re burned

6Saturday.home
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